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Israeli firms sold arms to Iran till ’93
By STEVE RODAN
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Israeli companies, with Defense
Ministry approval, sold military equip-
ment to Iran during the 1 980s and early
’90s, until they were stopped by US oppo-
sition in 1993, court records and ife-fany*

executives say.

An investigation to be published in next
Friday’s Jerusalem Post Magazine has
found that the sales began soon after the

Iran-Iraq War started in 1980 and contin-

ued through the early 1990s, when the

Clinton administration began to enforce
the policy of dual containment against
Iran and Iraq.

“Until 1988, Israel was liberal in arms
sales to Iran,” said former Soltam director
Avraham Bar-David. “There was the Iran-
Iraq War and our interest was that this war
would last forever. Israeli companies
were willing to sell virtually anything"
The sales to Iran continued in 1990.

'Defense industry sources say a variety of
Israelis dealt with Teheran, but one of the
most active was Nahum Manbar, now on

trial in Tfel Aviv District Court on charges
of aiding the enemy in rime of war.

Court records of the Manbar trial and
of a civil suit show that the Defense
Ministry issued permits for at least one
major defense deal with Iran in 1990. in

which Iran wanted to buy $50 million

worth of high-technology equipment to

detect chemical weapons from long
range. The equipment, called Laser
Radar System, was -designed by Elbit

Computers Ltd.

“The beginning of the supply was to

have been within a few months after

approval of the samples,” Elbit said in

reply to a suit Manbar brought against the

company in 1992 in Tel Aviv District

Court. “The plaintiff [Manbar] wanted
three months. On the basis of this, the

defendant turned to the Defense Ministry

to obtain the required permits to conduct
negotiations, and such a permit was
given.”

An order of die equipment made by the

Iranians listed the following items: the

LRS, Chase, Cadet, and CaL All of these

are instruments for detecting chemical

weapons.
“Of cause, we will try to test the qual-

ity of these equipments and if it is

approved, we will put much larger Oder
for each of the above equipments before

the end of this year,” wrote S_A. Okhovat,

an official of the Iranian Defense
Ministry’s National Defense Industries

Organization.

The agreement broke down when Elbit

could not supply the LRS and agreed to

sell only the Chase and Cadet. The

Iranians said they were primarily interest-

ed in the LRS, with much greater detec-

tion ability. In its defense, Elbit argued
that it told Manbar that the LRS was' still

under development. The suit was eventu-
ally settled out of court.

The Manbar- El bit suit detailed how the

deal would be executed. The equipment
would be purchased by Manbar's Mana
International Investment Inc., which had
an office in Warsaw.

See IRAN, Page 12

PM,
Albright

discuss

missile

threat
By JAY BUSMNSKY

Russia’s reportedly massive
supply of ballistic missile tech-

nology, components, and experts

to Iran prompted Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to tell US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright yesterday that this

endangers Israel and requires

immediate action to stop it.

Describing the Iranian missile

buildup as a threat to fete US and
Israel, as well as a danger to

world peace, Netanyahu said he

and Albright talked about ways
to avert it.

Iran is “seeking also to develop

nuclear weapons," Netanyahu
said.

He spoke at a joint news con-

ference at the end of a meeting

with Albright, their second since

she arrived on Wednesday.

Albright also referred to Iran’s

missile buildup, but both she and

Netanyahu refrained from

specifically mentioning Russia

in this context
Nonetheless, Netanyahu

instructed National Infrastruc-

ture Minister Ariel Sharon to

suspend negotiations with

Russia on the purchase of natur-

al gas.

“The US has been concerned

about Iran’s acquisition of

weapons of mass destruction and

their general behavior," Albright

said. “We had a discussion about

the importance of what can be

done to make sure that this

region, which is so important to

Israelis and also to us, not be

exposed to greater danger.”

However, Israeli political quar-

ters accused the Kremlin of “a

controlled, approved, and direct-

ed operation, sponsored by the

Russian government” which

could mm Iran into a regional

superpower capable of destroy-

ing the peace process.

Diplomatic focus

shifts to Syria
ByJAYBUSHNSKY

A new diplomatic channel to

Syria opens today, when US
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright shifts the focus of her

peacemaking efforts from
Jerusalem to Damascus.
She will be armed with new

Israeli ideas about getting the bilat-

eral peace process back on track

and reinforced by discreet, but

unconfirmed preliminary contacts

believed to have been made by die

two countries. .

Prime .. Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu mentioned Israel’s

interest in resuming direct negotia-

tions wife Syria at yesterday after-

noon's meeting wife Albright, but

they preferred to go into detail at a

working dinner in the evening.

The finny of optimism regarding

an Israeli-Syrian breakthrough to

the negotiating table contrasted

with an upstage of controversy on
the Palestinian issue in which
Albright heraelf was fee target

Her caff upon Israel to refrain

from “what Palestinians perceive

as the provocative expansion of

settlements” was vigorously reject-

ed by David Bar-Man, Netanyahu’s
director of communications.

Israel rejects French

criticism, Page 2
MIA families ask Albright for

help, Page 3

“To freeze the construction of

settlements is like freezing die life

within them,*' Bar-Man said.

He contended that as long as the

settlements in die West Bank and
Gaza Strip exist, they must develop
and the construction is meant for

the needs of the inhabitants.

"Besides," he went on, “a building

freeze is not included in the Oslo

Accords”
Netanyahu refused to elaborate

on the emerging options for

resumption of a dialogue with

Syria when pressed on the subject,

other than to confirm that Syria's

removal from the “inner circle of
hostility” might also detach

Damascus from its principal ally,

Iran, which he regards as Israel’s

most dangerous enemy.
Foreign Minister David Levy

bolstered thenew optimism about a
deal wife Syria being feasible when
he remarked. “Oslo isn’t dead and
Syria isn’t dead!”

Levy and Albright are to meet
later this month at the UN General

Assembly session in New York.

Netanyahu's uncharacteristic

silence on Syria suggested that a
new diplomatic initiative may be in

the making, and that excessive

rhetoric might kill it

Netanyahu also announced an

easing of the closure. Bethlehem is

to be reopened to Christian pil-

grims this morning, but the city’s

residents will not be allowed to

enter Israel.

See SYRIA, Rage 21

Deadly crash

Officers inspect the wreckage of an IDF troop transport which overturned on Har Dov yes-

terday, killing two soldiers and injuring seven. See report, Page 2. (Avan shapira/bnei Smy

Albright urges Arafat:

Be relentless against terror

Bnei Brak man feared

kidnaped by terrorists

By Em WOHLGELEBHTBt

By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

See MISSILE, Page 12
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A massive search for 63-year-

old businessman Ya’acov

Schwartz continues today, amid

fears that he was kidnapped by ter-

rorists and is being held in

Palestinian-con trolled territory.

Schwartz, of Bnei Brak, a

Holocaust survivor, was last seen

in Ashkelon on Wednesday after-

noon. His abandoned car was

found parked at the entrance of

Netiv Ha’asara, north of the Erez

checkpost, later that day.

Yesterday, some 800 policemen,

border policemen, IDF troops and

volunteers searched fidds, wadis,

and the coastline from Ashdod and

Ashkelon toward Erez. Security

forces notified their Palestinian

counterparts, and Prime Mituster

Binyamin Netanyahu asked US

Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright to request Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat’s assistance during her

meeting with him in Ramallah.

PA official Sufian Abu Zaideb

said that if it is determined that

Schwartz is being held in the Gaza
Strip, no effort would be spared to

ensure his safety. “I am 100 per-

cent sore that Palestinian security

forces will do everything to return

him to his family,” he said.

Inside Schwartz's car, police

found an IDF shirt and on fee

ground nearby his wallet, wife his

identity card missing. His kippa

was found several meters from fee

car, but police said there were no

signs of a struggle.

Searchers found three packets of

the medication which Schwartz

took daily, lying close to the

Ashkelon-Eilat pipeline south of

Ashkelon.
Police are also investigating the

possibility that Schwartz's kid-

napers, seeking to mislead the

security forces, parked his car at

Erez and are holding him some-
where in the. West Bank. Negev
police spokesman Shalom Ben-
Hamo said last night that other

possibilities have not been ruled

out
“We haven't ruled out anything

and are questioning family mem-
bers to determine the reason for

his disappearance,” he said.

In an emotional appeal yester-

day, Schwartz’s wife, Elisheva,

asked fee government, Arafat, and
fee public to help find her hus-

band. “He is a man who instilled

security and fee love of Me in

everyone around him. In hard

times he always displayed opti-

mism.”
She added feat her husband was

wearing a striped blue shirt, dark

trousers, sport shoes, and a kippa.

See KDNAPED, Page 21

US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright again hammered home the

theme of security in her meeting
with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat in

Ramallah yesterday, saying that the

PA cannot fight terrorism “only
when it is convenient to do so."

Speaking at a joint news confer-

ence with Arafat following the

meeting, Albright said that action

against tenor “must be comprehen-
sive, relentless, and sustained. It

cannot be pursued only when it is

convenient to do so. As Chairman
Arafat knows, fighting terror is a

24-hour-a-day job."

Practically conceding that the

peace process is dormant, if not

dead, Albright said, “I think feat we
have a long way to go. So far we
have managed to get agreement on
the fact that terrorists are terrible,

but we have not, I think, yet been

able to see what fee best methods
are to get fee peace process back on
track.”

At fee press conference, held at

fee PA Ministry of Education

building, a reporter asked whether

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, “leaving the issue of
the bombings aside,” should freeze

settlements over the Green Line.

“Fust, it's a little hard to say
‘leaving tenorism aside,

’

" Albright
responded, “because I think that is

the basic problem here. The impor-
tance of dealing with the terrorist

issue is prime, and we will contin-

ue to press on feat.”

Arafat said feat the Palestinians

and Israelis “are partners in the

peace process, and we have to bear
our mutual responsibilities in

accordance with the agreements

feat have been signed; and I reiter-

ate that fee Palestinian National

Authority will bear all its responsi-

bilities and I hope that the Israeli

government will do fee same.”
Albright said it was clear to her

after their three-hour meeting -that

Arafat understands how damaging
to the peace process the terrorists

are, and feat be believes it is the

Palestinian people who suffer

because tenorism has not been
expunged and die peace process is

not going forward.

See ARARAT, Rage 21

RAOUL WALLENBERG CENTER
ATTENTION!!!

U.S. citizens who are victims of the Jerusalem
bombing and other acts of terrorism contact the

Raoul Wallenberg Center for Civil Justice

immediately.

Please call in the U.S. at 908-351-8222 §
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Important Notice to

Jerusalem Post ReadersV

THE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE IN ISRAEL

Happy Hour Tuesday, Friday

between 3 pjn. - 8 pjn.

3P?

In order to Improve service to our readers,

The Jerusalem Post is revamping its

distribution system. If, during the transition

period, you experience any problems with

home delivery, please call us at <

DON’T MISS IT!!!

DtZENGOFF CENTER, 45 D1ZENG0FF ST.. TELAVIVTEL O&gpgifflfi

177-022-2278 or 02-5315610
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NEWS
in brief

IDF kills two gunmen in Lebanon
An IDF force opened fire on a terrorist squad in the central sector
of the security zone on Wednesday night, Jailing at least two
gunmen, the IDF Spokesman said yesterday. It said that, after the
incident, soldiers found a large cache of arms, apparently
belonging to an elite Hizbullah unit Jerusalem Post Staff

Report calls for Edetstein’s dismissal

Yisrael Ba'aliya’s internal audit committee yesterday presented
party officials with a report calling for the removal of
Immigration and Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein, Army
Radio said. The committee found that Edelstein had not fulfilled

his obligations to the party with regard to new immigrants.

Edelstein responded that during his tenure, there has been a sharp
increase in die number of apartments allocated to the poor and in

cooperation with immigrant and volunteer groups. “We"haven’t

solved all the immigrants’ problems, but it’s not possible to do so

in a year or even in a more extended period," he said. ltim

Decision on Ben-Ari remand next week
The Jerusalem Magistrate's Court is to rule next Thursday on
whether Zvi Ben-Ari (Gregory Lemer) will be remanded until

the end of his trial. Ben-Ari was charged Sunday with 14 counts

of fraud, blackmail, and attempted blackmail.

During a seven-hour hearing before Judge Eliahu Ben-Zimra,

prosecutors argued that the amounts involved in the crimes are

unprecedented, and that Ben-Ari is likely to flee the country if

released. Ben-Ari ’s lawyer, Voram Sheftel, countered that the trial

could last years, and that in any case there is no precedent for

remanding a white-collar criminal until the end of his trial, ltim

Double murder said to be 'family honor1
tilting

Police believe dial die double murder in die South of a husband
and wife, whose bodies were found yesterday afternoon, was a
“family honor” murder. The body of YiissufAlkarini. 34, of Rabat,
was found at the entrance to the Bedurn village of Hura. His wife,

Yusara, 23, was found dead in an orchard near Kiiyar Gat
Police said that Alkarini was a drug addict who allowed his

wife to go out with other men. Police have arrested three sus-

pects, but said that the killers themselves are still at large, ltim

HarShefi trial opens
The trial of Maigalit Har-Shefi, 22, of Beit El, opened yesterday

in Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court She is accused of knowing that

Yigal Amir planned to assassinate prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
and doing nothing to stop him and of providing him with
assistance. The court, acceding to a prosecution request, ruled

that General Security Service agents would testify behind closed
doors. ltim

Reidman International College

for Complementary Medicine

is proud to announce the opening of their

1
ProgramsforAcademic Year 97198

g«aBiiMB»imwiagiHi.gi
The Chengdu University of China is proud to announce the

openingof their academic programs in Israel erfAcupuncture,

Chinese Herbs,ltama to be administeredbyReidman College,

the academic direction ofProfessor Fang Xianshn

• Natural Clinic Nutrition (3 years)

• Natural Nutrition for dime Dieticians (2 years)

(for dieticians, doctors paramedics)

The most comprehensive and in-depth programs offered in

Israel, by the most respected and known experts in the field

Multi-Disciplinary Study
Programs in Holistic Medicine

• Naturopathy (4 years)

• Natural Health Therapy (NHT) (3 years) - |
Students completing theseprograms will receive a ReidmonJIPSB College §
American joint diploma. Poss&rility to continue to EPSB BA. andMA. degrees.

Courses offered in: Shiatsu, Swedish, Medical, Jin Shin/Accpessare,

Healing, Refld, Bio-Energctic Dance, Body Balance, Deep Tissue Bodywork,

Bach FlowerRemedies, Hertnl Medkme, One-Brain, Meditation, QxiGong,

Guided finagzy, Sports Massage.

Intimate Learning In a Holistic Atmosphere
You’re Invited: Opening of our new premises In Tel Aviv

Thunk, Stptie, IJfcOO - 2&0Q Fri., Sept, 19, IftQO - 15:00 Ywmfyahu St

For Information or to arrange
3 otooting with one of our
Cou/wc/ora Cat! (toll free)

Tm I Avlv • Jmrummlmm
1 -800-22-0922

KmrmlBl • T/borlmm

Master ofScience in Management
Beer-Sheva/Tel Aviv

BO S.T Q_N
t N i V E R S I T )

As we begin our 13th year of service to Israel

and the global management community,

Boston University’s International Graduate

Programs In Israel are proud to welcome

students for the

Fall Semester 1997, from:

Australia Netherlands

Belgium Palestinian Authority

Brazil People’s Republic ofChina

Canada Portugal

CIS/Russia Romania

Colombia South Africa

Costa Rica Spain

France Sweden
India Turkey

Israel UK
Italy USA

Spring Semester beginsJanuary 1998

For information andapplications:
Boston University, P.O.B 653, Beer Sheva 84105

Teh (071 648-1333 Fax: (07) 648-1670

email: bostonu'Sbgumail.bgu.ac.il

Visit our web site: htrp^umetb.bu.edu/israel.html

Two killed, seven hurt in IDF crash
By HEHB KEBKMH

An army transport truck apparently struck
an outcropping on a hairpin mountain
curve, then ran off the road and overturned
yesterday, killing two soldiers and injuring
seven, one of them seriously.

The IDF Spokesman identified the dead
as the driver; Staff-SgL Michael Kodranski,
20, from Beit Shemesh. and his female pas-
senger in the cab, Sgt Einav Madhara, 19.
from Kiryat Ekron.

The injured were flown to Haifa's
Rambam Hospital. In addition to the seri-

ously injured soldier, three others suffered
moderate injuries and three were lightly

hurt

The' accident took place at about 8 a,m_ on
Har Dov near Kibbutz Dafna on the north-

ern border, not far from where two heli-

copters collided in February in an accident

that killed 73 soldiers.

OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen.

Amiram Levine ordered an investigation of

the accident

According to preliminary reports, the

truck, which was carrying soldiers from

outposts near the Lebanese border, glanced

off the rock on one of the mountain's hair-

pin turns. Despite the driver's efforts to

slow it by downshifting, be lost control and

the truck crashed through a barrier and

flipped over.

According to the IDF Spokesman, 16 sol-

diers have been killed in road accidents

since foe beginning of foe year, compared to

10 in all of 1996. Another 20 soldiers have
been killed in road accidents that took place

while they were on leave, compared u>

soldiers killed while off duty in 1996.

Yesterday’s accident is likely to give addi-

tional ammunition to a group of families of

soldiers killed in IDF accidents over the

past decade. The families are calling for a

new policy whereby accidents will be inves-

tigated independently, and not by the IDF.

"If foe investigations are done indepen-

dently, there will not be a whitewash,” said

Nissim Isha, whose son was killed by

friendly fire near Jenin in 1992. A group of

parents took out fell-page advertisements in

foe Hebrew press last week following foe

deaths of five soldiers in the Lebanon

brushfire incident, calling for independent

investigations.

"There is no way to completely prevent

all accidents in the array,” Isha said. “But

,ven if you lessen them by 2 or 3 percent a

year, vou are saving lives” Isha sauLhigh-

ranking officers know foal if their charges

S kiUed in an accident, they will not be

hefo responsible. "But if they know that if

something happens, they will beheld

responsible, then maybe they wrfl do things

a little differently." he said.

Shula Yehoshua, whose son was kilted m a

IDF track accident five fears ago, was more

Wont: “If foe officers know they will be held
.

responsible, they will be more carduL”
^

.

In late July. Chief of General Staff Lt-

Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak convened, a
~

special inquiry into a rash of accidents that

claimed foe lives of six soldiers in one

week. As a result of this inquiry, all DDF

units were directed last month to emphasize

road-safety programs.

Welcome to RamaUah
US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright and Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat shake hands on the steps of the
PA Education Ministry building in Ramallah before their mogfing yesterday!. '^ -

(Rouen)

Police

threats to

settlers
By MARGOT PUDKEWTCH :

:

Police are investigating a series

of threatening tetters sent to the

offices of the Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria

and Gaza, and to Amana, the

council’s settlement division.

According to council spokes-

woman Yehudit Thyar, the letters

have been sent on a weekly basis

for some months. Tayar said foe

letters are handwritten, sometimes

in German and sometimes in

Hebrew. All the letters have been

posted from theTelAviv-Jafia area.
"They are written on spiral note-

book paper and usually consist of
a few words or a couple of sen-

tences,” she said.

The tetters' contents, said Thyar,

have become more vicious and
council members decided to ask

the police to investigate. Some of

foe letters compared the settlement

leaders to insects that needed to be
exterminated, she said.

“It is reminiscent of the period

following foe assassination of- for-

mer prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin. Then we received many
threatening telephone calls and
tetters," Tayar said.

Tayar said the council's secre-

tary-general. Aharon Domb, filed a
complaint with police on Tuesday.

Israel to formally

protest French
FM’s remarks

Avineri: Weizman tried

a ‘presidential coup’
By JAY BUSMNSKY
and rows agencies

Foreign Minister David Levy
yesterday rejected French Foreign
Minister Hubert Vedrine’s criti-

cism of Israeli policy, saying it

was “baseless." He indicated that

a formal protest will be submitted

to the Quai d’Orsay.

Levy was referring to Vedrine's
remarks that the Israeli govern-
ment is to blame for undermining
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat and destroying foe

PA as its “essential and irreplace-

able partner in foe peace process."

Levy said that “adoption of such
a one-sided position by a friendly
country is unacceptable."

Vedrine told a Socialist Party

conference that “foe peace process
is broken," and that a growing
number of European countries

How is SIN
killing the peace

process?
speaker (in English)

MK Prof. Naomi Chazan
Wednesday, September 17, B pjn.

[at Merab, 14 King George Street, 1st flow]

Come and bring your friends!

Meretz, 02-623-5124. or 02^61-7527

agree with France that Israel is to

blame.

“This is a catastrophic policy, it

seems to me, both in the short
term and in the future, for the
Palestinians, for Israel, and foe
rest of the world," he said.

“The French foreign minister's
words and their timing raise
doubts about their purpose," Levy
said.

“At the very moment that the US
secretary of state is in the region
and working, together with the
Israeli government and foe PA, to
renew security cooperation and to

put foe peace process back on
track, M. Vedrine determines thar

the peace process is dead. This is

an unfortunate conclusion to

which even Arafat is not a part-

ner"
Vedrine took office in June in a

Socialist-led government and his

remarks are likely to cement
Israel's impression that Paris is too
pro-Arab to play a larger role in

reviving the peace process.

By SARAH HOWG

President Ezer Weizman bad
attempted a presidential coup,
Hebrew University political sci-

ence Prof. SbJomo Avineri said
yesterday.

Avineri. a Laborite and former
Foreign Ministry director-general,

took, Weizman to task for his com-
ments to US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright on Wednesday,
in which he called on her to exert
pressure on IsraeL

Avineri told Israel Radio that
Weizman “did something which
exceeded foe hounds of his office. 1

don’t want to resort to his vocabu-
lary. but he sought to cany out a
presidential coup, to assume for
himself authority which his office
does not confer upon him. The law
does not allow him such things
because he is not empowered to con-
duct negotiations cm behalf of the
state."

According to Avineri, the presi-
dent “is also not obliged to express

his opinion on every angle issue.

I’d rather not supply examples
because some of them will certain-

ly not enhance his prestige.

“We are a small country and
whenever an issue arises - like

homosexuality — foe media rushes
to the president and there is never
any doubt that he wifi shoot from
foe hip and have something to say
that will make major headlines. The
president ought to restrain himself.
“The media need not be

restrained. That is not its role. But
given foe president's rote as the rep-
resentative of national consensus,
be should restrain himself."
But Weizman quickly enough

made it clear that he has no inten-
tion of quitting, and that when his
five-year term is up in eight
months, he will seek another.
That dashed Likud hopes he

could be replaced. Prior to that
anonymous sources in foe party
started rumors to foe effect that foe
party would field a candidate
against him, like former Supreme

Court president Meir Shamgax,
Foreign Minister David Levy, or
National Infrastructure Minister
Ariel Sharon.

Shamgar let be known long ago
that he would stand for foe poa
only if he were a consensus candi-

date; Sharon ignored the talk; and
Levy took umbrage, interpreting
the rumors as part of a sinister plot

to kick him upkairs.
But a senior Likud source said last

night that ifWeizman runs again, no
one will challenge him. The source
also noted that the Likud had never
gotten its presidential candidate
elected in the Knesset.
Arye Shunter, foe director of the

President’s Office, said yesterday
that a full transcript of Weizmaa’s
conversation with Albright wasto
be dispatched last night to foe

Prime Minister's Office, and it

was up to foe latter to decide
whether to publish it
Wfeizmarr will meet early- next

week with Netanyahu, Israel Radio
said last night

COUNT THE DAYS
RON ARAD
13 1 9 1 8 1 4] Days

Winning Cards and Numbers
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Soa Baba Batra BA

P.O-Box 3S43. Jerusalem

In yesterday’s first daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were 9
of spades, 7 of hearts, queen of
diamonds and foe ace of clnbs.

Id foe second drawing, foe win-
ning cards were foe king of
spades, foe ace of hearts, the king
of diamonds, and 10 of clubs.

In yesterday’s weekly Payis

Ss* drawing, ticket number
252361 won NIS I million, while
number 040375 won the car.

Tickets 851651, 694792, 065671
814470, 860059, 664597, 535873
and 427997 won NIS 5,000.
Tickets ending in 46972, 73122

™9l, 38185, 09628. 15941 i
28343. 26704, 42692, 85275.

94425, 84218, 61754. 95835.

.

15684, 39514, 32509, 22798 and.
48158 won NIS 1 ,000.

* :

X:
Tickets ending in 094, 027^490

and 753 won NIS 100.

Tickets ending in 34. 95, 70 and
63 won NTS 30. Tickets ending,ra
39 and 09 won NIS 20, and tickets

ending in 3 and 7 won NIS 10-
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Fabulous European Deal

oneway
Departure between October 19 and October 31

to London, Paris, Amsterdam, Barcelona, Rome, Venice,

|
Milan, Naples, Verona

Price for youth and students

Details and Registration at Issta’s 24 branches
To reserve, call Issta at 03-5214444, 02-6222333, 04-8670888

Walk into Wall Street

CLARKADDISONl
Securities Ltd.

U.S. STOCKAND
COMMODITYBROKERS

n
Tel. 02-624-7765, Fax. 02-523-5755
25 Keren Hayesod St., Jerusalem

Listen to Arutz 7, 71 1, 1 143 AM. 105 FM
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MIA families ask
Albright for help

ByEUJ WOHKaURHTCW

In a meeting yesterday with the
families of soldiers who went

J

n,*s,n8 J5
years ago in the

Lebanon War. US Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright pledged
to try to obtain information about
their sons.

On the first stop of her second
day here. Albright said she could
make no promises, but would “do
what she could” during her Middle
East mp, according to Yona
Baumel, the father of Zachary
Baumel. who has been missing
along Zvi Feldman and Yehuda’
Katz, since the June 11, 1982, bat-
tle at Sultan Yacoub.
“We impressed upon her the

importance of solving the long-
term problem and the importance
of this issue to the Israeli public at
large ” said Baumel. The Baumels
hold US citizenship.

Though chances of finding the
missing soldiers are slim, the fam-
ilies still remain hopeful.

“It's like having a tiger by the
tail: You can’t hold on, you can't
let go,” Baumel said.

Albright's day continued with a
breakfast meeting with Leah Rabin,
widow of prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin, followed by a wreath-laying
ceremony at his grave.

Rabin, urging Albright to revive
the hope for Middle East peace,
presented her with a gold dove-of-
peace pin, which Albright put on.
At the grave, Albright laid a

wreath of yellow and red flowers
and, following Jewish custom,
placed a stone on Rabin’s bead-

Albright refuses

Pollard petition

Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright refused
yesterday to accept a delega-
tion of MKs that wished to
present her with a petition,
signed by 40 MKs, asking
for clemency for convicted
spy Jonathan Pollard.

Labor "MK Ophir Pines,
who initiated the petition,
said that the US bad suggest-
ed. through the Foreign
Ministry, that US

- Ambassador Martin Indyk
would accept the

.

petition,
but Pines said ihis had been a
stalling tactic and that Indyk
never contacted the MKs.
Pines said that by refusing

to receive them Albright had
demonstrated contempt for
the.Knesset.

’

*it is time for the US gov- .

eminent to stop making an
example-out of Pollard and
allow him to immigrate,
here," Pines said. (him)

stone. The black ribbon on the
wreath bore the salutation
President Clinton spoke the night
of Rabin’s murder “Shalom
Haver, Farewell Friend."

Speaking before their meeting,
Rabin said Israel was expecting
too much from Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat
“To say that it is possible for

US Jews ask

Albright to restart

peace process
By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - Highlighting a

schism in the American Jewish

community, 40 prominent
American Jews have urged US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright to preserve the “original

agenda” for her visit to the region,

saying she must help keep the

peace process on track.

While the first focus of
Albright's mission must be to

"ensure that the Palestinian

Authority takes more effective

action against terrorism, the origi-

nal agenda of your trip - as you

outlined at the National Press Club

last month and which included

concrete ideas for putting the par-

ties back on the path to peace - is

no less vital now,” they said in a

letter to Albright, which was sent

on Tuesday.

“We sent this message because

the [Clinton] administration is

hearing from people in the

American Jewish community and

Congress who want the secretary to

limit her focus in a manner that is

detrimental to Israel,” said

Theodore Mann, one of the signers.

"Some would use the latest ter-

rorist atrocity as a pretext to

destroy tbe Oslo process.” he said.

"Others are allowing their under-

standable zeal to stop terror to

cloud their judgment, and are
unable to see that, for Israel's sake,

it is equally vital to get peace talks

re-staited as soon as possible.”

The letter was signed by three

former chairmen of die

Conference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations,

Mann, Seymour Reich and Rabbi
Alexander Schindler, two former
presidents of AIPAC, David
Steiner and Edward Sanders; and
Jack Bendheim, president of Israel

Policy Forum.
Business signatories include

Nathan Gantcher, chairman of
Oppenheimer and Company;
Bram Goldsmith, head of the City

National Bank in Los Angeles;

and Michael Medavoy, president

of Phoenix Pictures.

The letter also attempted to

counter a message to Albright
from members of Congress,
including House Speaker Newt
Gingricb and Senator Majority
Leader Dent Lott, who raised the

possibility of cutting off relations

with the Palestinian Authority.

This would be “both counter-pro-

ductive and threatening to tbe long-

term interests of Israel and tbe US-
Israel relationship,” the letter said.

/Rec4c
Grandmaster of Reiki from

New Delhi, Dr. Naim Nimla

w Mw. Renoo Nirula in Israel. mimsmsg
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Arafat to stop the terror without

there being forward movement
toward peace is impossible.” she

said. ”What are we expecting of
him?”
Rabin Doted that before the

founding of tbe state of Israel, Jews
were also “terrorists,” and uproot-

ing it now is just as impossible.
"We were also terrorists once

and they didn’t uproot us and we
went on dealing in terrorist activ-

ities,” she said. “Despite all the

efforts of all of tbe British army
in the land, we went on with ter-

rorism. It is not simple to uproot
terrorism. It is not that Arafat is

not trying.

“If you wait and see until there

is 100 percent success in uproot-
ing terrorism, it appears to me that

peace will get farther and farther
away before our very eyes. That is

my assessment.”
Asked if she thought Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
wanted peace, Rabin said: “Allow
me to express doubt. He does
everything against iL"

Leah Rabin (left), widow of prime minister Yitzhak Rabin, speaks with US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright yesterday after
Albright laid a wreath and placed a stone on Rabin's grave on Jerusalem’s Mount Herzl. lAp|

The consumer magazine, Objective the

Israeli counterpart of the American

Consumer Report, recently conducted a

detailed, comprehensive comparison test

between Cellcom and Pelephone. The study

was carried out and the criteria for testing

were selected in a competely independent

manner. After making more than 5,000

telephone calls, the investigating team

reached the following conclusions: §3| The

number of Cellcom’s defective calls (i.e., not in

service, engaged, cut off, crossed lines) was

one-third of Pelephone’s.§ With Cellcom a

call was connected five times faster than with

Pelephone.& Conversations on a Cellcom

are as clear as on a Pelephone. HI The

technological development of the Cellcom

network and timetables *is- more- advanced

than -that - of, Pelephone. §| (yeld tes^J^yod

the Cellcom .network to be, more efficient 'in

areas with reception problems: office

buildings, elevators, shops, shopping centers,

halls, etc. “In quality and service, Cellcom

is the best value...Cellcom’s digital network

has greater capabilities, and these are

available to subscribers at lower prices ...The

comprehensive field tests carried out by

Objectivi's investigators prove Cellcom to

be the best cellular network.”

Cellcom is the best cellular network

in Israel and the best value for money

© - Copyright by Objectivi Israel Consumer

Magazine Ltd.

For further information on the magazine study: 1

177-022-1052 1 \
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Closing the terror option

On her first plunge into the mite of the

Arab-Israeli conflict, US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright has conscious-

ly and deftly kept her focus on the fundamental

threat to the peace process: the threat of terror-

ism. Even with Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat at her side after iheir meeting in

Ramallah yesterday. Albright refused to accept

any equation between ‘’bulldozers and
bombers,” stressing that, while both sides have

their obligations, there can be no tolerance of
the taking of human life.

In this respect, she is also heeding the stem
advice of the US Congress. A letter signed by
the top four leaders of the House and Senate to

Albright on the eve of her visit said clearly,

“There can be no more winks and nods.

American patience is at an end. There can be no
more equivocation on Arafat's part Israel is oar

ally, and there can be no moral equivalence on

ours. Arafat and the leaders of the Palestinian

Authority must live up to this solemn obligation

[to combat terrorism] or risk an end to the rela-

tionship with, and support of, the United States

of America.”

Though the letter implies that US aid to the

Palestinians is threatened, future assistance is

effectively already cut off. The US law that

allows aid to the Palestinian Authority to flow

has lapsed, and in practical terms, cannot be
renewed unless the administration is able to cer-

tify to Congress that Arafat is abiding by his

commitment to combat terrorism. Without con-

crete and unmistakable actions to combat terror-

ism. such certification will be impossible.

Even Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak,
though continuing to publicly back all of
Arafat's demands, has also privately pressed

Arafat to deliver in the fight against terrorism.

Labor Party leader Ehud Barak also has left no
daylight between him and Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu on Arafat's unconditional

obligation to fight terror.

More than perhaps ever before, a diplomatic

consensus has arisen that Arafat must finally,

irreversibly and unequivocally, choose between
terrorism and peace. It has finally sunk in that

Arafat, despite previous appearances, never

made the strategic break with the use of terror-

ism as a lever against Israel in the peace

process. Even the US has come to the conclu-

sion that the standard show of eveuhandedness
has not been sufficient to induce such a strategic

turn, and that to save the peace process, the

pressure must first fall on ArafaL

At the same time, all concerned know that this

situation is temporary, and that the laser focus

on Arafat to deliver will boomerang back with

equal or greater intensity upon Israel if Arafat

does begin to fight terrorism as promised.

It is disturbing, in this context, that any
responsible Israeli leader would act to diffuse

Albright’s temporary, but vital focus by urging

her to pressure our government as well ft is

almost beyond belief that this Israeli would be
President Ezer Weizman.
Weizman, in a breakfast Wednesday attended

by numerous advisers, told Albright that he
opposes Netanyahu’s use of economic pressure

on Arafat and advised her to put both leaders in

a Camp David-style pressure cooker to reach

agreement Weizman also told Albright that she

would have to pressure Netanyahu to imple-

ment the upcoming redeployments required by
the Oslo Accords.

President Weizman speaks his mind; it is a
trait that has at turns endeared and infuriated the

people of Israel Sometimes Weizman *s

instincts lead him to say just the right things at

the right moment, other times be will gratu-

itously offend whole sectors of the people he is

supposed to represent Weizman ’s statements to

Albright however, are not merely offensive;

they cross every conceivable red line and could

even, by diffusing the American pressure on

Arafat to curb terrorism, lead to grave conse-

quences.

The task of convincing Arafat that keeping the

terror option open will not advance his goals -
and will in fact defeat diem - is not an easy one.

There are no guarantees of success. Albright

Weizman, and others are correct that Israel, too,

has tough decisions ahead, even if the threat of

terrorism is removed. But Albright is also cor-

rect when she demands that Arafat's commit-
ment to combat terrorism be implemented
immediately and unconditionally. By detracting

from her focus on terrorism and inviting pres-

sure on Israel Weizman not only overstepped

all measures of propriety, he made the peace

and security all Israelis yearn for more illusive,

not less.

‘Where’s the bait?’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
REPROACHFUL CLAMS
Sir, - Accolades are due to The

Jerusalem Post for their fine invesr

tigative reporting and up to date

news! I was struck dumb at reading

in (Sept 9) dial the virtuous Dutch
have been detected silently sitting

on billions of “unclaimed” Jewish

capital for over half a century and
that, therefore, their repeated

reproachful claims that our miser-

able pensions are being paid by the

Dutch taxpayer ore an infamy.

DR. MARGEE LANDSBERG
Haifa.

OUT OF TUNE

Sir, - World-wide prominent
Agence France Press distributed

the photograph of an Amal militia-

man holding the decapitated head

of an Israeli commando killed in

Lebanon (Sept 8). Very few publi-

cations used the picture. The
Saudi-sponsored London based
English language AJ-Hayat, which
is simultaneously published

throughout the Middle East and in

the United States, ran it as did sev-

eral papers in the Palestinian

Authority areas.

Al-Hayat‘s editor-in-chief

explained the decision to run the

picture resulted from its having

come from a widely distributed

press service and it was believed

that others would publish it.

Clearly, AJ-Hayal is out of tune

with the publishing standards of
most of the world.

OFF THE HOOKS
Sir, - Alan Dershowitz admit-

tance that he thinks it more
interesting to defend a guilty

person (Aug. 14) and his taste

for films where good and evil

are fuzzed up doesn’t surprise

me in light of his defense of OJ.
Simpson.
Originally, defense lawyers

were supposed to assure anyone
caught up in the jury system of a

fair trial which meant trying to

make sure innocent people would
not end up in jail and the guilty

person would get an appropriate

sentence.

Sadly enough, nowadays

defense lawyers see their job as

getting their clients off the hook,
even if they murdered their own
mother.

Alan Dershowitz, with bis

prominence, could perhaps be
influential in steering these prac-

tices back towards a more reason-

able interpretation of the lawn.

Instead be cynically exploits its

flaws for those criminals who are

able to pay his fees and have the

most to lose.

Kibbutz Tel Yosef.

K.UVNI

GUYS AND DOLLS

Jerusalem.

JOSEPH LERNER

Sir, - I read with great interest

Allison Kaplan Sommer's article

"Guys and dolls, girls and trucks"

(Sept. 10) in which she reports on
the program at the WIZO day-care

center in Tel Aviv.

This WIZO center is pioneer-

ing a program promoting equal

opportunity for men and. women
starting from the earliest of ages.

The staffers at this center

encourage the children to partic-

ipate in activities outside the

stereotypes of their sexes such as

a group of two-year-old boys
bathing baby dolls and a group
of girls of the same age busy at a

construction site, sawing wood
and painting.

While I most certainly do
approve and support the concept

of broadened gender roles and

the concept of directing the chil-

dren to activities previously con-

ceived as specific for each sex, I

would subscribe that the pro-
grams in the Center need not

divide the groups according to

sex.

I think that the two-year-old

boys and girls should participate

together in these groups. Also, at

this age, there is no reason why
the boys and girls cannot play

soccer in a mixed group and be
cheerleaders also in a mixed
group.

If, at the age of two, we already

separate the sexes in play
groups, it seems to me that we
are sending a message to the

children that their roles and place

in society can only be separate

and different.

SHEILA WARSHAWSKY
Omer.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On September

12, 1937, The Palestine Post

reported that at Geneva the

League of Nations Council had
appointed a small, special com-
mittee to report on the Mandates
Commission's recommendations.

At Bludan, a small summer
resort in Syria, the Arab Congress
closed after adoption of resolu-

tions concerned with opposition

to the Partition of Palestine. Arab
delegates demanded the abroga-

tion of the Balfour Declaration

and the Palestine Mandate to be

replaced by a treaty between the

Arab people and Great Britain, in

which Jews would be given

minority rights.

50yearsago: On September 12.

1 947, The Palestine Post reported

that in Hamburg the Exodus 1947

Jewish “illegal” immigrants to

Palestine forced ashore had only

one answer— “Palestine” - to all

the questions posed by the British

intelligence officers who were

trying to ascertain their origins for

the purpose of classifying them

for *ruture disposal
“

The Jews were telling their

interrogators that they were bom
in Palestine, came from Palestine,

Palestine was their home and they

wanted to go back to Palestine.

Nine Jews were killed by
Rumanian frontier guards while

attempting to cross into Hungary.

25 years ago: On September

12, 1972, The Jerusalem Post

reported that the Belgian police

were searching for a 29-year-old
Moroccan wanted in connection

with the ambush shooting of
Israel Embassy official Opbir
Zadok. who was hit by five bul-

lets in the liver and ear, but was
out of danger, following an emer-
gency operation in Brussels.

Meyer Lansky lost his fight to

stay in Israel when the High Court
of Justice announced dial the

Ministry of Justice was justified in

refusing him an immigrant status.

Israel’s Harvey Prizes were set

up at the Technion.

Alexander Zvielli
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The healing US influence

Public opinion surveys have

always shown that support

for the Oslo peace process is

greater than the combined
strength of any two or three polit-

ical parties. This reality came to

expression in Foreign Minister

David Levy’s warning this week
that he “would not remain in a

government that would destroy

the peace.” There is probably a

majority in the Knesset that shares

this view.

This means that if any of the

parties intends to ose the current

crisis to jettison treaty obligations,

it may have to revise its thinking.

The more so if the US position is

still firmly anchored in the princi-

ple of exchanging captured terri-

tories for durable peace.

Enthusiasm for Oslo is under-

standably not at a record height

today. But it is sustained by the

total absence of any alternative

and by the certainty that other for-

mulas would quench the only real-

istic prospect that has illuminated

Israeli life since the unforgotten

White House encounter in 1993.

The nation is simply not in a
mood to abandon the Oslo
Accords.

Until recently, Israel always had

to seek its alliances far outside the

Middle EasL In World War I, the

auspices were British. After World
War H the UN in a rare surge of

US-Soviet cooperation gave a

decisive impulse to the recogni-

tion of Israel as a sovereign

nation.

For a “brief shining moment” in

the 1950s, Fiance supplied the

weaponry and strategic deterrent

ABBA EBAN

that made victories possible. In all

the ensuing decades, the US has

supported Israel’s security with

unflagging vigilance and constan-

cy.

The Rabin and Peres adminis-

trations were the first to remind

Israelis that no extraneous friend-

ship, however warm, can compen

-

Israel in the Vatican and the UN.

It is outrageous for A.M.

Rosenthal to write in The New
York Tones that “Egypt’s idea of

peace is nastiness and insult.”

Those who profess friendship for

Israel should not pollute the air

with their undisciplined virulence.

Both parties must move. Neither has
the option of standing still

sate for the absence of a harmo-
nious regional order.

The priority of regional concern

seems to have receded since our

recent election. While it lasted the

results were sensational. Within a
single year, we had peace treaties

with Egypt and Jordan, relations

at various diplomatic levels with

Morocco. Tunisia, Oman. Qatar,

and Mauritania, and enhanced
relations with Turkey, together

with the effective suspension of

the Arab economic boycott.

The European Union - our chief

market for expanding trade mid
technological support - also

developed a creative diplomatic

role. Economic conferences at

Casablanca, Amman. Cairo, and
Washington brought bankers,

industrialists, and economic
experts together to examine seri-

ous regional projects. There was
an improved environment for

THE unraveling of these achieve-

ments has been dramatic. It can-

not be overcome by appeals to one

of the parties alone. The move-
ment for peace began with Egypt

and could not have begun any-

where else. Egypt is now irasci-

ble; Jordan is alienated; Morocco
does not welcome Israeli leaders;

Qatar is reluctant to assemble
investors; the members of the EU
are [Mizzled by the vagaries of

Israeli policies.

It is sad to reflect that our most
consensual hour may be behind
us, not ahead of us.

The achievements of 1996 could

not have collapsed without nega-

tive "contributions” from the

Palestinian and Israeli leadership

alike. The key to success for

Madeleine Albright's mission is

convergence. Both parties must
move; neither has the option of
standing still.

Yasser Arafat is the principal

address to whom Albright must

turn for remedy and change, but

the idea that peace can be recon-

structed on the basis of a virtually

imprisoned Palestinian papula-

tion, held in a squalid vice of eco-

nomic decay and administrative

subjection, is too grotesque for the

imagination to sustain. The puni-

tive measures imposed since die

Mahaneh Yehuda tragedy were

always disproportionate and unse-

lective.

American interests are one of

the major considerations now at

issue. The peace process could

never have developed ' any

dynamism without active US
sponsorship. Both parties, Israeli

and Palestinian, were the benefi-

ciaries of its early successes.

Arafat's embrace of a Hamas
leader was an error of grandiose

proportions. It violated every

canon of sanity, decency, and

common sense.

The readiness of the US to

enter the complexities of this sit-

uation did not come a single day

too soon. In the present align-

ments of world power, there is no

substitute for the moderating,

pragmatic, and potentially heal-

ing exercise of American influ-

ence. Nothing could be more per-

ilous than for any party to repre-

sent the US as impotent or lack-

ing in reach.

Whichever of them takes that

risk will incur dire responsibility

and heavy international guilt.

The writer

minister.

is a former foreign

A false contradiction

S
omehow, the notion has arisen

that the peace process has

reached the point where Israel

and the Palestinians must choose

between continuing along the path

ofthe interim agreement, as charted

in Oslo, or moving quickly to per-

manent status negotiations.

For the record, the Palestinians

now prefer the former, the Israeli

government - insisting that Oslo
has run its course - advocates the

latter, and US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright, like the

proverbial rabbi in the old Jewish
folktale, says, in effect “You’re
both right”

Albright is right too, because
the two choices present a false

contradiction.

Again for the record, the

Declaration of Principles states

that permanent status negotiations

are to begin as soon as possible,

but not later than the third year of
the interim period, and to be com-
pleted by the end of the five-year

transitional period.

The Labor government .was in

no hurry to begin these negotia-

tions, although the Palestinians

were initially eager to move
ahead. Indeed, the first session

on permanent status was con-
vened only in May 1996, and it

was nothing more than a cere-
monial occasion meant to

ensure that the DOP timetable
was met -

Immediately after the elections,

the Likud government initially

adopted a similar approach. This
seems to have been based on the

assumption that withholding

progress toward the permanent
status agreement the Palestinians

wanted was a pressure tactic that

somehow worked to Israel’s

advantage.

Only after Hebron and Har
Homa did both sides begin to

appreciate that implementation of
the interim agreement, especially

the sections dealing with further

POSTSCRIPTS

MARK A. HELLER

redeployments, merely estab-

lished a better starting line for the

Palestinians whenever real perma-
nent status talks actually began.

This is why Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu began to call

for accelerated negotiations,

before further assets were given
away, and why Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

began to act as if those negotia-

tions were at the very bottom of
his list of priorities. It is also why

oo the ground.
Settlement construction has

become such a neuralgic issue, not

because the pace of physical
activity has increased so dramati-
cally since the elections, but
because of the political symbol-
ism behind it. Netanyahu cannot
easily accept a construction mora-
torium in existing settlements
because it would seem to signify

that wherever a freeze is in effect,

that area suddenly becomes nego-

A temporary understanding can make
serious permanent status negotiations
possible nows Freeze both construction
and redeployment, or proceed with both

all these interim agreement issues
have become so much more con-
tentious and problematic, and wby
the process of gradualism, which
was supposed to build mutual con-
fidence, has instead destroyed it

EVER since the obstacle of
mutual recognition was over-
come at Oslo, the essential prob-
lem has remained the same: to

define the territorial limits (and
functional authority) of the
Palestinian state.

An agreed boundary subsumes
most of the other permanent sta-
tus issues, but in the absence of
any shared notion of how this

question will be dealt with, the
ftirther redeployments and other
arrangements in the interim
period are perceived by both
sides as shaping a reality that

will strongly influence, if not
predetermine, the shape of the
permanent status agreement.
This is particularly true with
respect to settlements, which are
the most established of all facts

tiable for Israel.

Arafat cannot easily endorse
continuing construction activity,

because it would seem to signify
that wherever construction goes
forward, that area suddenly
becomes non-negotiable for Israel
For the roost part, such inter-

pretations are wrong, because the
outcome is far less indeterminate
than the lack of formal agree-
ment might suggest It is already
clear that Palestinians will not
give up Areas A and B. It is also
already clear that Israel will not
give up the major settlement
blocs around Jerusalem or in
western Samaria and that it will
insist on some kind of special
status for the Jordan Valley that
will probably permit the mainte-
nance of the settlements there, as
well.

As for the rest of Area C, it is

already clear that most of it will
eventually be included in the
Palestinian state - subject to satis-
factory security arrangements.
The exact percentages are still

subject to negotiation, bat denial

of the general principle means
denial of the possibility of any

agreement at all.

Much evidence, including even.

Netanyahu's “Allon-plus” plan,

testifies to the fact that this reality

has already permeated the think-

ing of all sides. Consequently; nei-

ther redeployments short of tee

80%-85% of the West Bank which

the Palestinians will ultimately get

nor continuing construction else-

where are really prejudicial to

either side's bargaining position.

And this suggests a temporary

understanding between the two

sides teal can make serious per-

manent status negotiations possi-

ble now: either to freeze both con-

struction and redeployment, or to

proceed with both.

But the important thing is to got

serious talks moving. The original

Oslo timetable may not mean
much. Target dates have already'

been missal Yitzhak Rabin him-

self argued that no dates are

sacred, and there even is some-

thing illogical about a prior com-

mitment to complete negotratioos

by a specific time.

But if teat timetable.means any-

thing at all, then the aigpmenf

about accelerating the negotia-

tions is already beside the poinc-

Tbe talks were supposed to begin

well over a year ago, and they am
supposed to be finished in>ss
than 20 months.
It is not yet clear what Albright,

is taking back from her visit

here. But it is clear whfli ste

should be leaving behind:, acor*!

dial invitation to both sides ..to

come to Washington with two

maps and enough clean clothes

to last them until they can-gQ
home with one.

The writer is senior research

associate at the Jaffee Centerfor

Strategic Studies at Tel. Aviv

University S -

THE SUBJECT of tee dispute is

peanuts - $2 worth.

Which is why Los Angeles base-
ball fans at Dodger Stadium say

the firing ofone ofthe park's most
venerable characters seems so
nutty.

Peanut vendor Richard Alter,

whose gravel-voiced cry of

“Nuts!” has echoed through tee

ballpark since tee day it opened,

complains teat he has been kicked

out for misappropriation of

peanuts.

Specifically, he says, he pur-
chased two bags of salted goobers
at a discount from a pair offellow
vendors who had gotten them free

as part of their lunch allotmenL
Then he resold teem to fans for a
profit.

He says the concessionaire who
dismissed him considers that

against tee rules.

That has prompted cries of
“FouH" from fans in tee section

where he worked, who say Alter's
noisy, good-naturedly caustic
style is part of the joy of visiting
tee ballpark.

“People get season tickets just to
be in his section,” said one fan.

Alter, 54, acknowledges he vio-
lated regulations by buying peanuts
from other vendors and reselling
them. Buthecontends teatthe pun-
ishment hardly fits the crime.
“I can see being warned not to

do it again, or maybe suspended

for five or six games. But I- can't

see being fired after 38 yeare foi*

one offense," he said.
Fans began lobbying for Alto

and the issue has reached tee base-

ball team itself, which promised*0
look into tee matter:
Alter, who tumeef his back pD a

career as a history teacher to hawk"
nuts, has been doing it since 1959.

He sells about 300 bags per gari*’

enough to earn about $13,0® a

year.
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Madeleine Albright - Superwoman or Sisyphus?
As Israelis and Palestinians cast

about for a way out of the
mire, all eyes are focused on
the US secretary of state.

Abraham Rabinovich reports.

Would fee new school-
marm smack her ruler on
the desk to get the class’s

attention and perhaps twist an ear
or two? Or would she try sweet
reason on the unruly louts?
Rarely has a visit here by an

American secretary of state been
' so eagerly anticipated as was
Madeleine Albright’s this week- In
part, it was an expectation whetted
by abstinence - Albright’s deci-
sion to keep away from this trou-
ble spot during her first eight
months in office, in the futile hope
that the parties involved might
meanwhile begin to get their act
together.

But in greater part, Albright is

being watched with such interest
because neither the Israelis nor
the Palestinians, left to them-
selves, appear to have the faintest

idea of where to go from here,
except on to ever greater conflict.
Surliness and a whiff of despair
hang over the land.

“Her major objective will be to

“Albright's major

objective wfll be

to reestablish the

rules of engage-

ment bi israeil-

PaMMan
negotiations.

I don't think Ws.

hopeless”

— Prof. Asher Susser,
TW Aviv University

reestablish the rales of engage-
ment in Israeli-Palestiiiian nego-
tiations,” said Prof. Asher Susser

of Tel Aviv University this week.
“I don’t think it’s hopeless." The
recent terror bombings have
obliged Albright to place almost
exclusive focus initially on the

security issue rather than project

an “evenhanded” approach.
“American policy is, in a way, a

victim of its own paradigm,” said

Prof. Itamar Rabinovich, Israel’s

ambassador to the US until last

year. Washington had decided
before the recent suicide bomb-
ings to break the negotiating

deadlock with a formula placing

the onus first on the Palestinians

to curb terror. “It’s now not [just]

a slogan,” said Rabinovich.

But American pressure on the

Palestinians will inevitably be
followed by American pressure

on Israel. Without Israeli conces-

sions, said Susser, an expert on

the Palestinians, any crackdown

by Arafat on Hamas will lead to
his people perceiving him as a
collaborator with Israel rather
than as an equal partner in the
peace process.

Rabinovich stressed that
Albright’s visit must be seen in tbe
broad Middle East context rather
than within the confines of the
Israeli-Palestinian dispute. The
former ambassador pointed to the
upcoming meetings of foreign
ministers of the Gulf stales and the
Arab League, as well as to

American interests regarding Iraq
and Iran.

“If the US is seen as simply being
on Israel's side, it’s not going to

help American policy,” be said.

In any case, the classic ritual

where expectations are deliberate-

ly lowered before a diplomatic
visit was rendered almost unnec-
essary by this sommer’s suicide

bombings in Jerusalem,
Rabinovich said, adding, “This
time, lowered expectations are
very well warranted.”

Albright may have fantasized

about coming to the Middle East
to nudge tbe stalled peace
process into a forward momen-
tum, and then riding it downhill
into a sunlit valley with the wind
in her hair. Instead, in an atmos-
phere made heavy by the total

distrust between Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat,

she faced tbe awful prospect of
becoming a diplomatic Sisyphus,

trying again and again to push
the peace process up a steep

slope, only to see it roll back

down before It crests.

PROF. SHLOMO AVINERI of
the Hebrew University, a former
Foreign Ministry director-gener-

al. knew Albright when she was a

professor of political science at

Georgetown. He worked with her
on an international observer del-

egation to the first post-commu-
nist elections in Czechoslovakia

in 1990.

“She’s a very tough lady, but
she combines toughness with

compassion,” Avineri said in an
interview on Wednesday. “I'm
sure she will be very sensitive

not only to the Israeli govern-

ment's demand for security, but

to popular feeling in Israel about
security. On the other hand, I

have no doubt that she will be
aware that tbe issue is not securi-

ty, but tbe continuation of the

Oslo process.

“Do you try to overcome crisis

when things go wrong," Avineri

asked, “or do yon use a crisis -

like terrorism - as an alibi for

scuttling the whole process?

“Netanyahu’s government has

done die latter, and my feeling is

that Albright will very clearly pre-

sent him with a stark question;

Can she make a difference? A pensive Albright lays a small stone on the tombstone ofYitzhakRabin yesterday, before meeting with the ncsaodnatpA prime minister’s
‘partner in peace,’ YasserArafhL

Does the government continue to

be committed to the principles of
the Oslo agreements, which call for

Israel eventually to give up most of
die West Bank and Gaza Strip?

“if the answer is yes, then you
continue to negotiate and work out
a mechanism that makes this pos-

sible.” Tbe political science pro-

fessor does not think a bald “no” is

likely,

Avineri expected Albright to be
tough with Arafat as well.

“She will want to find out ifhe is

prepared not only for more securi-

ty cooperation, but to reach out to

die Israeli public, which has to be
reassured. She wfll want to know
whetherArafat's public embrace of

Hamas leaders means dial he wish-

es, through a public gesture, to

include them in the peace process
- which is an option - or whether

it is a signal to Hamas that says, ’I

am your possible future ally’?”

And if Albright’s mission fails?

Will Washington leave Israel and
the Palestinians to their own
devices? Will it apply pressure on
those it deems guilty?

believes, make it unlikely that

Washington will walk away. As for

pressure, if tbe Clinton administra-

tion sees the need for it, Rabinovich

says, it will likely not take the form
of blunt confrontation but rather

Albright laces the awful prospect of

becoming a diplomatic Sisyphus, try-

ing again and again to push the peace

process up a steep slope, only to see

it roll back down before it crests.

Rabinovich sees two opposing

schools of thought in Washington

on the let-them-stew-in-their-own-

juice option.

Tbe terrorist bombings, be

gentle expressions of displeasure

—

a UN veto omitted here or there,

perhaps a rumor of planned cut-

backs in financial assistance.

In Rabinovich's view, Albright

will take leave of tbe region next
week with enough items on her
check list ticked off to warrant a
return visit - but probably with-

out any resonating breakthrough.
“Something positive, but very

minor, is likely to happen,” he
anticipated.

AVINERI BELIEVES the secre-

tary came here to rest the will for

peace on both sides.

“If such will doesn't exist, no
American government has a
chance,” he said. The Americans
had no role in Anwar Sadat's visit

to Israel, he noted, nor in the

Israeli-Jordanian peace initiative,

or in die Oslo agreement.
“America was never successful

at initiating a peace process. But
when there is political will on both
sides, the US is extremely impor-
tant as a facilitator.”

<Reuers)

Noting Albright's plans to

address high school students in

both camps during her brief visit,

Avineri believed it was the secre-

tary's intention to appeal over the

beads of Netanyahu and Arafat to
their peoples - particularly the

youth, who, in the end, will do
the dying if the peace process
fails. He feels such an approach
could change the nature of the
internal debate in the country.

Whatever her hesitations about

coming to the Middle East until

now, it seems likely that Madeleine
Albright will become as familiar a

figure in the region as her predeces-

sors were, given the complexity of
the region's problems and its

importance (o Washington.
What is not yet clear is whether,

when she emerges from her air-

plane next time, it will be as
Sisyphus or superwoman.

Feeling fed up with Arafat
iy ways, these bomb-
>egin to approach the

ty of a concentration

me could blame tbe

ael if they decide that

ontinue peace negoti-

these circumstances,

is that it takes two

rsue peace, and both

want peace. I had

i this point that Yasser

i peace. I must say,

o longer believe that

ft

”

last Thursday’s Ben-

t bombings, die above

statement issued by a

ember of Congress -

consistent critic of the

ouse Speaker Newt

r Senate Foreign

ommittee chairman

both Republicans; and

jptic like Democratic

h Liebennan.

5r was California

nne Feinstein, until

rig supporter of the

The latest suicide bombings,
coupled with the PA chairman’s
public embrace of a Hamas

leader, may prompt Congress to

demand a heavier hand against
the PA, Hillel Kuttler writes

from Washington.

Feinstein also expressed the

view prevailing on Capitol HOI
even before the recent attack,

when she stated that Congress

should not renew die now-lapsed

Middle East Peace Facilitation Act

(MEPFA), the law governing US
relations with the PLO.

While very little of the roughly

$100 minion in annual US assis-

tance to the Palestinians goes direct-

ly to the PA, Congress made its

point that Arafat has crossed a dan-

gerous threshold. A senior US offi-

cial said that following Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright’s visit to

die region this week, tbe administra-

would approach Congress

that viewing die

of the casualties

experience too

IbracTo^Hamas about legating-a resw M^FA.

Ssi in Gaza
”1

non

lined the PLO s

ge in Congress,

:ondenmations

s of Congress

s went beyond

. They called

bate cut-off of

nian Authority

,* of the US’s

Capitol Hill] is pretty much at an

all-time low since we opened a

dialogue with the Palestinians,

because the general feeling in

Congress is that he’s not gomg

after ’terrorists,” says New York

congressman Eliot Engel, a

CiemocraL ”1 think the bombings

have cast a whole new light on die

whole process.” . .

Last month, Engel participated

in the most recent congressional

delegation to visit Arafat, a day

after the PA leader’s embrace of
Rantisi node front pages around

the world, and three weeks after

tbe Mahaneb Yehuda bombing.
Engel says that he told Arafat he

“wasn’t doing nearly enough to

confront Islamic terrorism,”

adding that “for him to embrace
Rantisi, so soon after the bombing,
was a disgrace.

“We’re at the end of the line

here,” Engel states. “Yasser Arafat
and die PA have a fundamental

choice to make: Do they want the

peace process to continue? If they

do, he has to go after terrorists. -

“And then we’ll have a reassess-

ment here in Washington, in terms

ofassistance to diePA The ball’s in

his Court— I'm not trying to set the

threshold so high. I believe in the

peace process, but I don’t think that

Arafat's been playing it straight. I

don't think there's any tolerance or
patience for feat anymore."
A pro-Israel lobbyist called the

Arafat-Rantisi hug “a watershed
event for Congress. Most people

I’ve spoken to on the {fill reacted

the same way: Enough,” he said.

“Up to now, there’s been a toler-

ance of this stuff. The combination
of that meeting in Gaza, with the

bombing, has made people feel it’s

untenable. There ’d been a sense

things would be okay. Now there’s

not. There’s a sense maybe the

guy’s not serious.”

In statements and letters to

Albright after tbe latest bombing,
several members of Congress
pressed the secretary to get tough
wife Arafat this week and keep
security concerns front and center

oq fee agenda.

Congress’s bipartisan leadership
- Gingrich and Senate majority

leader Trent Lott, along wife
minority leaders Tom Daschle, in

the Senate and Richard Gephardt
in the House - co-authored a letter

to Albright stating that if fee

Palestinians do not adopt the anti-

terrorism steps she demanded in

her August 6 speech, “the US has

little else to talk to them abouL
“Arafat and the leaders ofthe PA

must live up to their solemn oblig-

ation or risk an end to the relation-

ship wife and support of tbe US,”
they warned.

CONGRESSIONAL expectations

for Albright’s trip are low.

Feinstein believes fee visit could

prove a success ifit renews Israeli-

Palestinian security cooperation

and if terrorist attacks cease. Hank
Brown, a Republican who chaired

the NearEastsubcommittee before

leaving tbe Senate for academia

this year, feels feat merely by
traveling to the region, Albright's

trip is encouraging because it

shows die US is “engaged” in fee

See FED IIP, Page 14
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Quietly... with little fanfare...The Jem Post has been
changing, almost doubling in size. Readers are now receiving 20
pages most days — more news, more sports, more features. In

short, more of what’s happening in Israel.

And through arrangements with some of the world’s leading
newspapers -- The Washington Post, The New YorkTimes,The

Los Angeles Times, and The London Daily Telegraph our editors
in Jerusalem select news from around the world, with a particular

focus on events in the English-speaking world.

If you read The Jerusalem Post on
Fridays, here are five good reasons to

read us on weekdays, too.
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WEDnbsday

THobsday

See what your neighbors are reading in Ma’ariv, Yediot and Ha’aretz in our review of the

weekend Hebrew press.

Comics in full color - Dilbert, Doonesbury, Peanuts, Feiffer, Calvin & Hobbes and more.

Judy Siegel keeps you up-to-date on the latest in health and hi-tech news.

David Newman and David Weinberg provide their different takes on developments in Israel.

Weekend sports round-up.

D’vora Ben Shaul’s Earthly Concerns.

Review of the past week’s Palestinian press.

The New York Times Week in Review.

Columns by Post veteran Yosef Goell, Charles Krauthammer - described as the finest writer

of his generation - and participants in our academic panel, including Efraim Inbar, Yossi

Olmert, Moshe Ma’oz, and Bernard Wasserstein.

Post columnist Sam Orbaum profiles the human side of Israel.

Thomas O’Dwyer’s Column One.

Review of the Hebrew press.

Columns by Susan Hattis Rolef on the left, Wiliam F. Buckley on the right and Allison

Kaplan Sommer on the Home Front

Columns by participants in our political panel, includingMKs Yossi Beilin and Ruby Rivlin. -

Ruthie Blum answers your questions in her popular advice column and Greer Fay Cashman *
tells you who’s who in Grapevine. J

Review of Israel’s Russian-language press. ^

Columns by participants in our diplomatic panel, including David Kimche, Yossi Ben-Aharon,^***
i

and Zalman Shoval.

Pinchas Landau’s perspective on the economy and Ruthie Blum’s on Israeli society.

Ruth Mason’s parenting column.

Gardener’s Corner and D’vora Ben Shaul’s popular Heads ‘n’ Tails on the At Home page.

Review of the Hebrew press.

Weekender section - four pages about places to go, what to do, recipes and restaurants to
sample and films to see.

Book reviews and The Jerusalem Post leisure guide- chess, bridge and fashion.

Columns by Dan and Eisenberg on the right... and Larry Derfher on the left

y-w to. I

* m\

If you read us on Fridays you know about our 32 page magazine that includes stimulating book reviews,
feature articles, and even a few recipes; our entertainment guide,Time Out; City Lights and In Jerusalem;
comprehensive news coverage written by correspondents who care about the English language; detailed

sports coverage, including the latest football, baseball, hockey and soccer scores; timely reports on
stocks, bonds, currencies and commoditites; editorials that call it like it is, and opinion from across the
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Torn over Lebanon: two tales

Living near the border and with a son defending the area,

Rahei Keinan has many questions and no certainties.

But her feeling is growing that the IDF must pack

up and leave the Security Zone

Shlomi’s Yisrael Avakrat is incensed by

the public debate over withdrawal. It has a devastating

effect on soldiers’ morale, says the council head of

the northern development town

w* "driving home recently from fee IDF

|
ceremony where her son, Adi, 21,

1 Jwas inducted as a fighter in an

elite unit now serving in Lebanon, Rahei

Keinan said to him: *1 think what you’re

doing is very important, but I’m not sure

fee problem can’t be solved anofeer way.”

“He got very mad at me," recalls

Keinan, “and said, ‘Mother, don’t you

understand? IfTm not willing to defend

this area, who will?

The Keinans live on Kibbutz buon m
western Galilee, about 1.5 km from the

border wife Lebanon. A couple of years

ago their other son, Harel, also served

in an elite"unit-in Lebanon.

“1 was very impressed by the way Adi

talked,” said Keinan, 51, in herjewefry-

making studio on the kibbutz. But

despite her pride, her conflicts and

doubts, she’s come to fee conclusion

feat Adi, and all fee other Israeli sol-

diers, have to pack up smd leave fee

Security Zone in south Lebanon.

She’sone of the residem offl»

PToerience fee conflict from bo*

sides* they are vulnerable to falling
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supporting peace wife the Palestinians,

Keinan rejects her adolescent daugh-

ter’s urgings feat she join fee other

mothers protesting at highway intersec-

tions for a pullout from Lebanon. She

doesn’t want to put Adi in an uncom-

fortable position- Keinan also says she

would not talk about her opinions in a

Hebrew-language newspaper likely to

be read by soldiers in the security zone.

Tm aware," she continues, “that ifwe
pull out, it could be taken as defeatism.

But even if we’re ‘putting our tails

between our legs,’ this has to balanced

against fee number of victims, and fee

feeling of some young people who-ask,

‘Why should we live in a country feat we

always have to fight and die for?’"

(She notes, however, feat neither

Harel nor Adi shares this attitude.) Just

pulling out could be damaging to Israel

she acknowledges, but points out that

Lebanon is not her country.

"Look, it’s a problem,” Keinan con-

tinues, “If it was so ample, it would

have been solved long ago. It’s tike

choosing between polio and cholera."

Keinan allows feat if fee IDF pulls

out, Hizbullah could well cany out a

massacre of of soldiers in the South

Lebanese Army militia, Israel’s ally in

fee security zone. ”On fee one hand

that’s wrong. On fee other hand, is it

our.job to protect them?" she asks. She

has yet to come up wife an answer.

Keinan remembers the way Katyushas

fell daily around Kibbutz Eflon in fee

late ’70s and early ’80s, and is not pre-

pared to go back to that time. But she

also suspects that Israel is “locked into a

concept" feat the north can only be

defended from inside Lebanon.

• “rm not a politician. I’m not an

expert," she says, but notes feat Israel’s

defense technology has improved great-

ly in the last 20 years. "This has to make

difference," she says. “Hizbullah was

only founded when the IDF went into

Lebanon [in 1982]. If fee IDF left,

maybe Hizbullah would be satisfied.

Keinan is ready to give the Golan

Heights back to Syria, and suggests that

the IDF’s withdrawal from Lebanon

would be a “signal" to Hafez Assad.

Beyond this, she says, international or,

preferably, American troops could be

placed in fee security zone as peace-

“Wfe might be able to poll out gradual-

ly wife security guarantees along fee

way," she says. “And if it didn’t work,

we’re strong enough to go back in. At

least we have to give it a try."

Keinan has many questions and no

certainties.

She just insists that fee need to stay in

the security zone is no certainty, either.

“Israelis didn't ask these kinds of

questions when they thought they would

always have war. They thought, ‘How

can we show weakness?’ But in the last

few years, when people began to think

that peace was possible, they began to

change- Once they thought, ‘It’s good to

die far one’s country.’ Now it’s, ‘Yes,

but up to a certain point.' Our lives have

become very important to us."

“It’s a gamble," she admits. “I don’t

know what’s going to happen if we try

to get out, but I know that this war is too

horrible to just keep going on.”

Yi
”ou can tell all those bleeding

beans in Tel Aviv sitting

around and debating whether

to withdraw from Lebanon to come live

here for awhile. It’s no pleasure going

underground at night with explosions

going off all around you. You don’t

sleep. And while he's at it. Dr. [Yossi]

Beilin should also call for withdrawal

from Mahaneh Yehuda. It's dangerous

there, too."

Yisrael Avakrat, 54, is the local coun-

cil head of Shlomi, a development town

'of some 5,000 residents' 6 km west of

Kibbutz Eilon, about 1.5 km from fee

border. -Sitting in his office, Likud party

debase over vybetrier .towitfa-
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member Avakrat points out the window:

“You see the top of that hill? If we pull

out of fee Security Zone, Hizbullah will

come down that hill and they won’t

leave a stone unturned in fee Galilee.”

Like Kibbutz Eilon, Shlomi has been

hit by plenty of Katyushas, but no one

here has ever been hurt. “A Katyusha hit

one of the houses, but luckily nobody
was home," Avakrat says.

His two sons, aged 24 and 27 - whom
Avakrat identifies only as “E." and “N.”
- fought in Lebanon in recent years, and

are liable to return as reserve soldiers.

Avakrat says he experiences Lebanon
both as a citizen living on feefeorder

and as a parent He says he discusses the

situation with his sons. “It's clear to

them that we have the advantage by
staying in the Security Zone. That’s the

way they felt before tire deaths of fee 1

2

navy commandos, and that’s how they

feel now "

Avakrat doesn’t think the issue of

withdrawal should be debated publicly.

“Is this fee time for a national debate

on the issue, wben the Israeli people

are feeling depressed? This is for the

political and military echelons alone to

discuss. Hizbullah reads the newspa-

pers.

“I understand die mothers [calling for

withdrawal] and I don’t want to get into

an argument wife them. Theirs is a very

emotional attitude," he continues, “but I

have to ask - did mothers of soldiers ask

such questions during the Six Day War
or the Yom Kippur War? They didn't.

Tomorrow pilots wiD be questioning

whether they should fly over Lebanon.

Hie IDF is not a kindergarten."

Shlomi council head Avakrat believes

feat public airing of the controversy

devastates the soldiers’ morale.

“What do those in favor of withdraw-
al want to tell a boy who's on patrol at

night in Lebanon? The army is telling

him, ‘Look behind you [to the northern

Israeli settlements]. It’s because of you
feat they can live.'"

Avakrat ticks off names of other north-

crifbe mad& in Lebanon without peace

wfe.Syria..They hold to fee stiD extetins-

.. though weakening,- consensus feat if IDr
1 solfilsrs leave the Security Zone, Hizbullah

arid oiher guerrilla groups will be free to

- move to Israel's barrier and have an easier

• tinoe shellBig airi infiltrating the nexfe.

- Wife, its mtractabitity and steady cost

m EvcSj the ongoing war in Lebanon has

r-rftra-b^called .terael’s;Vietnam^ One
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JLebatranis not halfwayacrossfee globe
from lsrwd, but right-next dbot
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em cities and settlements whose citizens

have been killed in the past by terrorists

infiltrating from Lebanon: Ma’aiot,

Kibbutz Margaliot, Nahariya. He recalls

that before Israel went into Lebanon in

1982, “Once or twice a week the streets

around here would be closed, schools

closed, and people didn’t go to work
because there were warnings that terror-

ists might have infiltrated ” It is only the

IDF’s presence in the Security Zone,

Avakrat maintains, that prevents fete

from happening again.

And he believes there is a military

solution for peace. “The IDF has to fight

aggressively and creatively. As long as

we remain fee strong ones, there will be

an end to the fighting in Lebanon. I

believe what happened to the navy com-
mandos was an accident With all tire

pain, this shouldn’t shake our faith.

What people don’t believe in the IDF
anymore?’*
But he dunks Israel must extend the

battle to Syria. “There’s no choice, we
have to hit Syria hard,” Ire says, to show
Assad that if he continues to let

Hizbullah attack. Israel, Syria will suf-

fer.

To those who call for withdrawal,

Avakrat says, “Let them explain how
we’re supposed to do it If we pull out

today, it will be a surrender to Hizbullah

and Syria. They'll take this as a sign of

weakness, and it will serve as fuel for

Hizbullah’s rockets."

As for fee proposal feat foreign peace-

keeping troops be asked to take the

IDF’s place in the security zone, he says

sarcastically, “It’s a very good idea - for

Switzerland.”

There are many left-wing Ashkenazi

kibbutzim alongside the many right-

wing, mainly Sephardi, development

towns and moshavim along the northern

border. Does Avakrat sense political

divisions in fee area over the issue of

withdrawal?

“No,” be replies: “Here everyone
belongs to the same party - ‘The
Confrontation Line.’”
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Arafat’s balancing act with terror
I

f you want to see security coop-

eration between Israel and the

Palestinians at its best, take a

look at some day-to-day activities

in the Gaza Strip.

Every morning you’ll see IDF

soldiers and Palestinian Authority

police commanders discuss the

coming day and lake reports from

the field. If demonstrations are

planned in Gaza City or in Khan

Yunis, the PA commander will tell

his Israeli counterpart and both will

plan ways to ensure that the protest

doesn’t get out of hand.

On August 27, IDF and PA police

embarked on what security sources

say was an unprecedented rescue

exercise. The forces jointly simu-

lated a road accident between a

Palestinian vehicle and an Israeli

car with 30 injured on both sides.

The exercise was conducted with

what the sources say was a high

degree of professionalism.

Not surprisingly, many IDF com-
manders have little but good to say

about PA Held officers. “There are

ups and downs, but the level of

cooperation is clearly good and

reasonable, and this is what stands

as the basis for the quiet and secu-

rity we have today,” outgoing IDF
OC Southern Command Maj.-Gen.

Shlomo Yannai says.

Now for the bad part

When it comes to sharing intelli-

gence information on Islamic

extremists or discovering terrorist

plots before they are carried out,

the PA is simply nowhere to be

found.

At security meetings, PA repre-

sentatives remain largely silent,

writing down tips from their Israeli

counterparts but rarely volunteer-

ing any information.

“Intelligence sharing is not based

on sentimentality or goodwill." a

senior Israeli intelligence officer

says. “It is based on shared inter-

ests. I need something and you

need something. You give me what

I need, and I give you whal you

need. There is little of that in the

Israeli-Palesiinian relationship.

They don’t need us to tell them
about Hamas or Jihad.”

A typical session of a security

cooperation meeting begins with

both sides discussing terrorist

alerts. Israel demands the arrest of

certain Hamas and Islamic Jihad

suspects or inquires on the where-

abouts of fugitives believed hiding

in PA-conrroIled areas. In short, the

Israelis provide the information

and charges and expect the

Palestinians to bring in the sus-

pects.

The demanding attitude some-

When it comes to a joint fight
against violence, there are stark —
and for Israel sobering - limits
beyond which Arafat will not go.

Steve Rodan investigates

times insults the Palestinians. “The
Israelis have little respect for us,” a
PA security official who has partic-
ipated in these meetings says.
“They are polite on the surface.
But they clearly don’t treat us as
equals, rather as if they are our
superior officers.”

Lately the Palestinians have been
responding more grudgingly than
ever to requests for security action.
PA sources are certain that most

of the 100 people arrested since the
Ben-Yehuda Street bombings will

be released within days after US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright leaves the Middle East.
PA security agents told some rela-

tives that the detainees were not
suspected of terrorism, but had
been picked up for political rea-
sons.

Not surprising-

ly, the Islamic Private
groups have
played along, and PA sec
are brazen. *T am
confident that the forCGS
PA is acting with
wisdom and will cooper
not arrest more
Hamas activists,”

Israel t

Hamas leader rfl„nfo
Abdel Aziz Rant-

COUIlte

‘^Why doesn’t * «“* ‘

Arafat fight ter-

rorisra? Palestin-

ian security officials say he does.

The difference is that Arafat is

doing what any leader of a nation

would: First he focuses on the

threats to his own regime. If they

march those of other nations, then,

under certain circumstances, he
will share information and demon-
strate cooperation.

If his interests don't demand that

he take action, Arafat will appear

sympathetic, but do little.

As Arafat sees it, the more force

he uses against Hamas, the greater

will be the erosion in his populari-

ty. During his 30 years as head of
the PLO, Arafat has watched the

fall of such leaders as Egypt’s

Anwar Sadat, who was assassinat-

ed, the toppling of the Shah of Iran,

the execution of Romania’s

Ceausescu and die stepping aside

of the Soviet Union’s Gorbachev -
men who, the PA chief believes,

mistakenly placed their need to

curry favor with the West above
their interest in remaining popular
at home.
“The problem between the

Palestinian Authority and govern-
ment of Israel is that the Israelis

want to put security before a polit-

ical solution.” Arafat's strategic

adviser Hani Hassan says. “That
means you have to destroy every-
thing before there is a political

solution.”

Palestinian security agencies are
most active when they try to quash
dissent or take over an institution.

Suspects are quickly arrested, and
interrogation methods are brut&L

There are no

Privately^ some
PA security

forces say real

cooperation with

Israel on

counterterrorism

is out of reach.

trials and little

f, some publicity. It is

a description

rity that fits what
prime minister

ay real Yitzhak Rabin

ts — thought could
non WITH be an advan-

(

tage in cooper-
1 ating with

errorism *£, ^
Palestinians’reacn " methods of
handling
Islamic

extremists and terrorism are differ-

ent The only real confrontation

with Hamas and Islamic Jihad - in

November 1994, when 14 mili-

tants were killed after Friday

mosque prayers - was too bloody
for Arafat to repeat Arab and
Islamic reaction was so fierce that

Palestinians feared countries tike

Iran, Syria or Sudan would pay to

have PA leaders assassinated.

The gap between the Israeli and
Palestinian positions and interests

in fighting terrorism is so wide that

Albright is said to have quietly

decided not to make this the focus

of her visit.
•

Diplomatic sources said after

Albright’s talks in Jerusalem that

she has all but given up on Arafat
taking a strong stand against
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Hamas and Islamic Jihad. They
maintain that die secretary is con-

centrating instead on trying to

bring about a resumption of Israeb-

Syrian peace talks.

Palestinian officials say that

hopes for security cooperation rep-

resent one ofthe biggest misunder-

standings of the 1993 Oslo
Agreements. They acknowledged
at Oslo, and at subsequent meet-
ings, that Arafat would never fight

terrorism in a way that would risk

his popularity. He would do it his

way, they said.

Some PA officials also complain
that Israel is expecting instant

results.

They point to a long bumpy his-

tory of US-Israel intelligence

cooperation. Israel sought informa-
tion-sharing since the beginning of
statehood, but it rook the CIA until

the laze 1950s to start cooperating,

after the Mossad gave Washington
valuable information on the Soviet
Union.
The Palestinians note that die US

didn’t cooperate with Israel in

counterterrorism efforts until the

late 1980s, when the CIA deter-

mined that both countries were
threatened by Islamic militancy.

Israeli intelligence cooperation
with Arab countries is meager.
Israeli and Palestinian officials say.

Israeli-Jordanian security ties are

excellent But Egypt and Israel do
not have such a relationship,

despite die fact dial Islamic funda-
mentalists threaten both countries.

In the early days of the Oslo
process, Israeli politicians and
some security officials were con-
vinced that Arafat and Israel had a
shared interest when it came to

Hamas. As they saw it, Hamas
threatened Arafat's rule and was
responsible for terrorism inside

Israel. Therefore the basis ofa joint
campaign was there.

Security officials with long

memories hoped for a relationship

based on personal loyalty, such as

the one between Arafat’s security

chief Ali Hassan Saiameh and the

CIA's Robert Ames. During the

1970s, both men met secretly to

discuss intelligence, suspected

plots and ways to increase security

for Americans in wartime Beirut

The PLO provided help, but far

more often betrayed and was
betrayed by the Americans.

“Favors were done. Deals were
struck,” write John and Janet

Wallach in their 1990 book Arafai

in the .Eyes of the Beholder
(Mandarin, London).

See TERROR, Page 14
Ben Yehuda pedestrian mall just after the triple suicide attack; the road seems bumpy for Israeti-

Palestinian joint security efforts. (Ariel Jerazoiimsti)

Some 50 fragments of medieval manuscripts

are now at the Israel Museum. Sounds dull?

Well, they form one of the most exciting and
moving exhibitions I have ever seen.

Meir Ronnen
The Jerusalem Post

THE CAIRO GENIZA SEMINAR
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In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue
in the Fustat area of old Cairo, Prof.

Solomon Schechter of Cambridge
University revealed to the world the

staggering contents of its Geniza.

140,000 fragments were given to

the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole history of Judaic

studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discovery

of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts of journeys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten

documents, some signed by the

Rambam himself, and much more.

A hundred years have passed and

still not all the material has been

studied. Now a selection on loan
from Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual — and not so

spiritual — mores and business
dealings of a medieval Jewish
community
Shorashixn and The Jerusalem
Post Travel Club invite you to a
weekend seminar with the experts,

Prof. Stefan Reif, Head of the

Cairo Archive, Cambridge
University, and Prof. Mordechai
Akiva Friedman, Jewish Culture
in Moslem Lands and Cairo Geniza
Studies, Tel Aviv University.

cay. _

Tel./Fax. (day).

-Coda__—

DATE: Friday and Saturday, 19-20 September

AD Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

PRICE: NIS 670 per person in double room, halfboard (Shabbat
dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour of the
exhibition at the Israel Museum, and use of hotel
facilities. NON-RESIDENT PARTICIPANTS - NIS 195

Reservations and further information:

SHORASEHM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel, Jerusalem 91074,
Tel. 02-5666231 (9:30 aan.-2:30 p.m.)

i
Ask for MichaL Vered or Varda. i
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MIDDLE ISRAEL

Mad Max returns .
pry_B°~»

By AMOTZASA-EL

6 y I "we better ones among
1 the Jews," said Czar
-1- Nicholas I's Education

Minister Sergei Uvarov, “concede
that a major cause of their misery
is the Talmud."
Most, if not all, haxedi leaders

are unlikely to have heard of
Uvarov, who some 150 years ago
sought to reform the Jews of
Czarist Russia by herding them
into secular schools. Yet haredi
Israel's response to Finance
Minister Yaakov Neeman’s inten-
tion to detach it from Middle
Israel’s nipple has been largely

' similar to drat met by Uvarov and
his Jewish henchman. Max
Lilienthal.

Having shared a German back-
ground and a so-called “enlight-
ened agenda," the two men found a
common language as they set out
to redeem the Jews from their

material backwardness and spiritu-

al despair. Only education, con-
cluded Uvarov, would effectively

undo the Ihlmud’s impact. To
achieve that, the czar had better

mobilize "the best among die

Jews ” he said.

Ultimately this shallow, patron-

izing and antisemitic attitude pro-

duced a plan for the establishment
of a state-sponsored network of
Jewish schools. The only problem
was that Russia's downtrodden
Jews had no intention of following
their yekke cousin’s lead. .

Considering his attempts to
impose various draconian mea-
sures on the Jews, ranging from a
prohibition on beard-growing to
kidnapping little boys for 25 years
ofmilitary service, Nicholas’s edu-
cational scheme was worthy of all

the antagonism h received from its

intended beneficiaries.

For four years, Lilienthal and
Uvarov tried to promote their plan
to have German teachers re-edu-

cate what dies was the world's
largest Jewish community. When
he saw his plans go awry, and after

having been personally abused by
the Jews of Minsk, Lilienthal tried

to convince his friend Uvarov to

impose the plan through legislation

and brute trace, an offer which,

ironically, the Gentile rejected.

To make tire long story short, at

29, Lilienthal emigrated to

America, where he became a
Reform rabbi who earned some
fame for his memorable declara-

tion “America is our Zron."

Otherwise, Lilientfaal the man has

been largely forgotten. However,

memories of the plan’s defeat by

rabbinical determination still

warm the hearts OFharedi leaders.

So it is not suiprising that today’s

haredi politicians have reflexively

treated Neeman - after he made
public a proposal to end most state

funding foryeshrva students and all

but abolish the Religious Affairs

Ministry itself-as ifbe were a ver-

sion ofMad Max.
However, while he is almost as

lonely, idealistic and quixotic as
Lilienthal was in his endeavor,

Neeman is anything but the reincar-

nation of that gullible sycophant.
For one thing, unlike I .nignihal,

Neeman is himself & strictly

Orthodox Jew who can teach most
of his haredi detractors any tractate

ofthe Thlmud. Secondly, Neeman’s
plan, unlifcft Lilienthal’s in his

is staunchly supported by the
Jewish public. Thirdly, and most
importantly, Neeman bias no qualms
about what happens within state-

funded yeshiva walls. He simply
wonders why their residents —
whose number last year alone shot

up by 25 percent to 200,000 pupils— won’t foot some of their tuition

bills the way university students do.

For religious politicians, particu-

larly Zionists, to disagree with
Neeman on these counts is not

rally wrong but tragic.

Wrong because the assumption
that the middle-class taxpayer and

his limited resources will always
be there to finance religious insti-

tutions. is likely to explode one
day. That might happen either in

die farm of a major bankruptcy,

like that which already plagues
Bnei Brak’s municipality, or a tax

revolt, or both.

It is tragic because die idealiza-

tion of dinging to state funds to

ostensibly nurture man's link to

God is neither Jewish nor moral.

It is not Jewish because through-

out the ages, Jews dug ritual baths,

built synagogues, attended yeshiv-

ot, arranged weddings and tended
cemeteries without the state’s

involvement. It is absurd to

assume that Israel’s religious life

should hinge on the state. Judging
by historic precedent, no religious

services would cease to exist

should fee state renege cm funding
them. If anything, such a change
would allow the government to cut

taxes, freeing more funds for the

private sector with which to fulfill

all those functions in a much more
cost-efficient way.
Nor is it moral. The vast majori-

ty of Israelis are opposed to this

fiscal oigy. The meteoric prolifera-

tion of the nonworkfeg work-age
yeshiva student - from IJ2 percent

of the workforce in 1980 to nearly

23% today - must end, particular-

ly in light of the fact feat haredi

children already comprise more

than 5.5% of Israeli youngsters.

Don’t their parents and rabbis

wonder who will feed them once

they grow up? Yaacov Neeman

does.

Evidently, too many haredi lead-

era refuse to acknowledge feat to

ai^iain the levels of financial aid

they currently receive from this

society, they must at least join it in

the two places where it is welded,

for better and for worse: fee army

and fee workplace.

Unlike the Czar's decree of a 25-

year military service at age J2,

Neeman is proposing one month at

age 24. And unlike Lilienthal, who
sought to cripple rabbinic authori-

ty, Neeman’s agenda is strictly

economic: earn your bread your-

self not only because the alterna-

tive is immoral but because it is

unaffordable and, at any rale, on

someone else’s account.

Apparently, fee unified front feat

opposes' Neeman represents a
bureaucratic class which thrives rat

fee proliferation ofpatronage, while

masses of other religious people

languish in ever-deepening poverty.

Do haredi leaders really expect

this glaring anomaly to last for-
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Ofpower and servitude
A VIEW FROM NOV

By H08HE HORN

When the talmudic sage

Rabbi Gamliel II was
president of fee

Sanhedrin towards fee end of the

first century CE, he offered pay-

ing jobs in the religio-judicial

hierarchy to two impoverished

scholars. They turned down tire

offer because, they said, they did

not wish to be in a position to

lord it over people.

Rabbi Gamliel said to them:

“You think it is power I am offer-

ing you?! It is servitude I am ask-

ing you to assume!"

Few are the people we know
who would turn down an offer of

an office. Few, too, are fee public

officials we know - whether of the

secular or of fee religious stripe -

who regard their office as “servi-

tude” rather than as an opportuni-

ty to fatten themselves or the sec-

tarian interests they represent

Another sage. Rabbi Yehoshua
ben Perahia, who headed the

Sanhedrin briefly during^ fee

Hasmonean period, pithily

summed up the temptations of
office, even for those who would
honestly and faithfully serve:

“Previously, if anyone suggested

that I assume high office, I fd£ like

tying him up and throwing him to

the Sons. Now, I could pour a pot

of beating water over anyone who

would tell me to step down."
(Menahot 109b wife tire related

Tosafot commentary).
What a different world this

would be if more of those pre-

suming to lead the people in the

name of one or another of fee

various religious or secular ethi-

cal and moral ideals were exam-
ples of sincere striving to live up
to those ideals, instead of being

exemplars of how easily we all

surrender to temptation.

What a nobler Israel we would
be if, especially, more of those

who proclaim unreserved fidelity

to the teachings of fee sages were
closer to being personifications of

those teachings, and the Tbrah on
which the teachings are based, and
fewer ofthem were run-of-the-mill

bounty-seekers distinguished from
fee others only by their covered

heads and other ritual formalities.

"JUDGE ALL people favorably,"

is the accepted English translation

of one of the teachings of the

above-mentioned Rabbi Yehoshua
ben Perahia (Pirkei Avot 1 :6).

“Look at the good side of peo-

ple," is another way of saying iL

The original Hebrew text lends

itself to a more literal, yet finer

reading. Supporting tire conven-

tional reading, it also indicates

how we may hone our ability to

judge people feus. Literally, it

says: "Judge the entire person

favorably/ffeh’vay dan et kol

ha’adam lekafzechul.

"

Some commentators elaborate

this admonition as follows: Best of

all, as Htilel teaches, don’t judge

your fellows before you have been
in their place (Pirkei Avot 2:5).

But if you must judge people.

do so in terms of tire whole per-

son, not in terms of one or anoth-

er of their fruits. Then the wart on
your fellow’s face or in his per-

sonality or character shrinks to

insignificance, and you see tile

beauty and the goodness of him
as a whole. (See L’kutei Bator
Uhutei by Rabbi Shmuel Alter,

Feldheim, 1951.)

That is how some commentators

read tire words of the Moabite
king Balak in Numbers 23:13.

Balakhires tireAramean soothsay-

erBalaam to emse the Jews. Balaam
finis in his first attempt, explaining,

*1 must be careful to speak only

what God puls in my mouth.”

Balak then instructs him (in fee

commentators’ somewhat free,

interpretative reading of tire pas-

sage): “Come wife me to another

spot, from which you will be able

to see them Ithe Jews], but only

tire extreme pan of them and not

the whole of them: from there yon
are to curse them for me."

Again Balaam repeatedly fails to

deliver.

The eariy-1 9th-century hassidic

leader Rabbi Meoahem Mendel
Morgenstem of Kotzk derived the

following lesson from Balak's

instruction: Indeed, by looking

only at an extreme, unsavory pan
of fee Jewish people, you will

find something to curse,

scoundrels and sinners to con-

demn. But you are .not to judge

tire people by them; you must
place these individual wrongdo-
ers in the context of fee entire

people, and then you will see that

the Jewish people as a whole is

good. (See Emmet
.

Mikotzk
Titzmah, Netzah Publishers, Bnei

Brak, 1961.)

ADMITTEDLY, it is difficult for

us mortals to take such a holistic,

Etemity’s-eye view of rare another

on a day-to-day basis.

Who characterizes the Zionist

left wing? Is it Ehud Adiv, former-

ly of Hashomer Hatza’ir kibbutz

Gan Shmuel, who served 13 years

in prison for high treason after

joining Omar Naef Hawatmeh’s
Democratic Front for fee

Liberation of Palestine murder
gang in the early 1970s in order to

spy far Syria?

Or is it Uri Ban, also from Gan
Shmuel, who in 1954was captured

by tire Syrians while on an IDF
intelligence mission inside Syria

with four other soldiers, and com-
mitted suicide in prison for fear

feat, under torture, be would betray

his comrades and his country?

Who characterizes fee haredi

community?
Is it tire few who throw rocks in

Jerusalem's Bar-Han Street on
Shabbat, with the active or tacit

approval of other scores or some-
tunes hundreds of their fellow

haredim; the dozens who last

Shavuot morning- again with the

tacit or active approval of many
fellow haredim, but also with fee

active disapproval of others -
jeered, shoved and threw refuse

(some say including excrement)

at non-Orthodox Jews holding a
service at the far edge of the

Western Wall Plaza; the thou-

sands of men who neither are in

fee work force nor render any
national service?

Or is it the thousands of hared-

im who do work, and, moreover,

have initiated orvolunteer in hun-
dreds of eleemosynary associa-

tions extending countless vari-

eties of help - gratis, or at only a

nominal charge - to all residents

of Israel, Jews and non-Jews, reli-

gious and non-religious alike?

After tire Shavuot outrage at the

Western Wall I described the

hooligans as “pseudo-haredim ...

wearing the mask ofTbrah,” there-
by suggesting that feey were not

authentically religious Jews at aQ,

let alone haredim.

Ralph Katzenefl of Binyamina
objects to my implied distinction,

saying that the behavior of such

people should be judged also by
how the communities from which
they spring and in which they live

respond to them.

He wrote: “These persons act

within the spiritual framework of
their environment, wife the con-

ceptual and lifestyle support of the

community of which they are an

integral part. The subsequent loud
non-condemnation [of the hooli-

gans] provides community legiti-

mation of their approach."

Moreover. “Religions, philoso-

phies, political views should not be
judged only by their spiritual con-
tent, or even by how their adher-

ents behave [generally], but also

by how they behave when they

have the power and opportunity to

put their beliefs into action.”

How do our various Jewish ide-

ological groups - religious and
other- rate according to the crite-

ria Katzenell suggests?

How does the Arafrtian commu-
nity rate?

How are tire rest of us to react

sensibly?

E-mail ’ comments to:

moshetgbjposLcoJL Please
include home address.
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The worth of

every life

*7eCfec

BySHLOMOWSKlH

“When you go forth to hatde
against your enemies, [Ki tetzd

lamdhama] and the Lord your
God delivers them into your
hands

,
and you cany them away

captive^.” (DeuL 21:10)

Even before we reach the sec-

ond verse of this week’s
portion of Ki Teitzch, we are

struck by a return to an earlier sub-

ject - war - which fee text

appeared to have left behind.

The laws governing warfare
were introduced in last week’s
Torah portion, Shaftinc How to

deal wife fear and panic; what
kinds of exemptions are given and
to whom; how to lay siege; if,

when and how to take spoils.

First the Torah described various
aspects of a war waged in self-

defense - known as milhemet
mitzya or obiigatoiy war. In verse
10 it proceeded to describe aspects
of a voluntary war of offense-

defense (milhemet reshut), empha-
sizing the necessity of attempting

to make peace before sending out
flie troops.

At the end of last week’s por-
tion, the Torah seemingly intro-

duced a new subject: What hap-
pens when you find a corpse in a
field between two cities, and the
murderer is unknown. The Bible
provides that the judges of the

highest court determine the city

closest to tire corpse, and feat fee
elders of that city break fee neck
of a heifer as a sacrifice, which
must be brought to a rough val-

ley, which may neither be plowed
nor sown.-" (Deut 21:5)
Rashi explains that a heifer

which never had offspring is

brought to a ate which never pro-
duced fruit to atone for the lost life

of a person who was denied tire

opportunity to derive maximum
benefit from his own fruits.

Upon reflection, concluding the
portion of Shqftim wife this pas-
sage is understandable, since the
portion opened wife fee appoint-
ment of judges and officers. But
why does fee first verse of this
week’s portion (Ki Tetzei) return
to the question of war?

IT SEEMS to me that the law of
tthe “broken-necked heifer" is
sandwiched between two sections
on war to convey a crucial lesson
concerning life and tfeaih

On the surface, the laws dealing
with war and the Jaws dealing
wife a discovered corpse are vast-
ly different Thousands die on a
battlefield, while fee corpse is
one unidentified body. I believe
that it is precisely this contrast to
which the Torah wants to draw
our attention.

The ancient world fought not
only wars of survival, warding off
murderous hordes swooping
through defenseless towns and vil-

lages, but often exidted in wars of
expansion. Fighting became part
of fee culture, sometimes the very
purpose of a nation’s existence.

thus creating the vast empires we
still remember. War was lauded,

praised. It is not by accident that

“Of arms and strength do I sms,"

are fee opening words of Virgil’s

Aeneid.

The law of die heifer, appearing

in the middle of the laws of war,

provides a vastly different per-

spective qn values in general and
mi the value ofevery human life in

particular. All too often the specta-

cle of battle, fee transformation of

men into warriors, results in a
devaluation of life itself.

The charge ofthe ancient as well

as the modem warrior essentially

made him indifferent to death; if

he concentrated on the biographies

of each enemy, be might have
found it impossible to play the part

of the fearless soldier. It is far eas-

ier to destroy a faceless enemy
whose essential humanity is tem-
porarily forgotten.

The Torah is disgusted by this

phenomenon. The Israelites must
learn to be sensitive to individual

life even in the midst of a war!
Every corpse has an address.

Hence between two discussions of
battle, the Almighty turns to the

loneliest figure of all - the corpse
with no address - and not only
demands that we pay attention to

this body, but that the elders of the

city - the heart and the mind of the
Jewish community - accept
responsibility and atone for the

loss. We dare not let ourselves

become inured to human suffer-

ing; the Jewish people must never
take a death casually, whether in

war or peace.
Earlier in the portion of Re’eh,

the Ohr Hahayim comments on
God’s promise to the Jewish peo-
ple to have compassion on us
when we fulfill the command-
ment to destroy a completely
idolatrous city. He sees it as a
Divine guarantee that the Jews
will remain a people wife sensi-

tivity even when they are com-
manded to take human Tives.
Even though a mass killing, such
as fee destruction of an idola-
trous city, could foist a cruel
blood-lust upon fee Israelites, we
must pray that the Almighty
grant mat we never lose our fun-

damental compassion.
Tragically, we are living in an

age in which scientific “progress"

has made it possible for thousands
and even millions to be destroyed
in seconds. Mass media such as
CNN allow us to view dozens of
corpses almost every day. We even
refer to the target of a terrorist

attack or a military invasion as a
casualty, but there is nothing casu-
al about a corpse!

The entire Jewish world went
into mourning and Haim Nahman
Bialik composed his dirge "The
City of Slaughter" after the
Kishinev pogrom took less than 40
Jewish lives; yet the number six
million now rolls off our tongues
rather easily, even casually. My
respected colleague and fellow
Efrat resident, YIsrael Pivko,
wrote that it would take six
months - morning, noon and night
- merely to count from one to
6.000,000.

It is crucial that we remember
fee lesson of the broken-necked
heifer, especially in the midst of
war. Sometimes war is necessary
in order to protect fee world, and
oneself, from evil. But we dare not
forget that each human life is of
ultimate and absolute value.

Shabbat Shalom
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IRAN
Confin«ed from Page 1

From there, he would obtain an
ena-user pernut from “a European
government,” but the equipment
would be sent to Teheran. Iran is

J°t Mentioned in the suit, but the
details in the suit match those of a
sales contract obtained by the Post.
Avi Richtman, an attorney who

represented Manbar in the Elbit
suit, said many other Israeli com-
panies approached Manbar for the
sale of their equipment to Iran. He
said the list included Rabimex,
which in 1991-2 sold special fire-
retardant clothing to Teheran.
In 1992. Richtman said, Manbar

sold trucks he bought from the
Israel Air Force to Iran. Manbar, he

. also sold filters for gas masks
manufactured by Shalon. A major
deal was negotiated between El-
Op Electro-Optics Industries and
Iran for the upgrade ofPolish tanks
with El-Op fire control equipment.
The deal, however, was not con-
summated.

“The minute the Israeli compa-
nies knew that Nahum was dealing
withjban, many of them turned to
him," Richtman said, adding that

amount" of mortar £JL h
£!?

e

££“ Wever
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While some defend
have C0nfi^-

MISSILE
Continued from Rage 1

spokesmen of the e«^ a
mvolved deny

Nahum ManSm W1*
sold to Iran since around 1979* We*

Manbar was arrested at Ren-Gunon Airport on March 27 when

£jnJ“
dlctn,e

P
t submitted againstMajbar on May 5 cha

war. hjs trial began June 3 and"™ Prosecution’s "major
witness is expected to testify.

*

Albnght was apprised of the
existential dangers to Israel
posed by this prospect during a
90-minute meeting with
Netanyahu, which was also
attended by Foreign Minister

Oefense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai, and senior
aides.

Russia’s transfer of missile
know-how to Iran was termed a
powerful technological program
which entails long-term Russo-
lranian cooperation, as a result
of whrch the Teheran regime
will have an enormous arsenal
and the capability to manufac-
ture missiles capable of carrying
biological, chemical, or nuclear
warheads within the next two-
and-a-half years, the sources
said.

Albright was reminded of the
raistake” made in the

1930s when the West failed fo
recognize the peril to mankind
posed ^by Nazi Germany.

- r1
!
s military ambitions

include acquisition of the means
to wage conventional as well as

unconventional warfare, she was
told.

Netanyahu raised the specter
of the Iran possessing ICBMs
and other offensive rocket capa-
bilities during his recent trip to
the Far East He cited the com-
mercially-motivated sales of
raw materials and sophisticated
industrial equipment to Iran dur-
ing his talks with Japanese and
Korean officials and business
executives.

While in Seoul, he was given
up-to-date information about
North Korea's exports of sur-
face-ro-surface missiles to Iran,
and while at Beijing airport, he
elicited a pledge from a Deputy
Pnme Minister Li Lan Chin not
to help the Iranians construct a
nuclear reactor.

Experts believe Russia’s open-
ing to Iran is its way of retaliat-
,JIS;or the eastward expansion
of NATO, as well as an opportu-
mty to reap export revenues. By
building up Iran’s military
power and making it dependent
on Moscow, the Russians could
extend their strategic reach into
the Persian Gulf, which they
have continually sought since
the czarist era.

KIDNAPED
Continued from Rage 1

Netanyahu telephoned
Schwartz's wife yesterday and
assured her the security forces
are doing everything possible to
find her husband.
Hundreds of volunteers,

including relatives and yeshiva
students, joined Schwartz's four
children, who had been assisting
in the search since Wednesday
afternoon. They streamed by the
busload to the search headquar-
ters at the Border Police base at
Yad Mordechai.
“I have never seen so many

volunteers," said Ben-Hamo.
“They were a great help and I
hope they will return again
tomorrow."
On Wednesday afternoon,

Schwanz had gone with his son,
Jtopmc. to Ashkelon Cemetery to
visit his father’s grave. The two
parted around 3 p.m., with
Ronnie returning to his home in
Efrat and his father intending to
drive home to Bnei Brak.
We talked for several minutes

and my father told me he would
probably take a soldier on the trip

home, so he wouldn't be bored.

About an hour later police found

his car.”

Police theorized that, instead of

picking up an IDF soldier, he

might have given a ride to terror-

ists wearing army uniforms.

"Dad always told me to be opti-

mistic and I'm trying to .go on

that way," said his son. Ariel, last

nieht.
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GARDENAPARTMENT-ANDA GARDEN ROOF TOO!
In Hod Hasharon West, in the exclusive country-style Hadar
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”

ew Americanrentvtua P sgat Hadar, is under construction. The green ^ thp

C0D“g *M bedroon,s ’ 4 bathraoins . bieathta]dn°roof becomes covering approx. I (0 sq.m. • matble-tiled entrance floor

160sq.m..AmericauSa

a td^TAroriCTii^u.
0116 C°Vercg "^ 800,165 of•'O*1 luxurious indulgences

Pisgat Hadar is within walking distance from the Arts a* ,.iss
2^-ULP anc y from J a p u ary 1 9 9 8 .

1

n„ s t c .

DAVIDOV PROPERTIES & CONSTRUCTION I mOn-S.te Sales Office: Degania St., comer of Ha'oranim St. (adjacent to Arts Center) Tel 9 7430084 fW^ ^
n-Mtasawtatya,

Black ONket) to play © Telegraph Group
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AACI in Ei Iat
5 Star Deluxe Moriah Plaza Motel

November 9-13

members: $424 per person fn a double room Halt board

$360 per person In a double room Bed & Breakfast

$155 single supplement

non member supplement: $30 per person

Scenic drive to EDat from Tel Aviv, Jerusalem* and Netanya

Special pick up for R$anana - Hasharon residents.

Ftetum charter ffight to Sde Dov & Ben Gurion Airport (Jerusalem &

Netanya members).

Private cocktafl party for AACI group.

Private Dbmer Dance (for half board only)

Daity optional activities

Transfer from Ben Gurion to Jerusalem* and Netanya vfaRaanana
* Transfer to and from Jenaafetn basod on mhv 18 psrtdpsnfe

Registration and information

Debbie at Ophir Tours (03) 5229625

2 The Friedrich Ebert

Foundation

The Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies

Tel Aviv University

cordially invite you to an international workshop on

“Europe and the Middle East:
New Tracks to Peace?”

September 14 -15. 1997
at the Green Villa, 24 Wise St., Ramat Aviv

Opening panel at 5.00 p.m. on Sunday, September 14
at the Green Villa, followed by a reception

The workshop focuses on possibilities of alternative approaches to

peace In the Middle East as well as Europe's role in this context
These approaches are to be discussed on the basis of some case

studies such as Syria, Lebanon, Iran and Turkey.

Politicians, academic experts and JoumaHstsfrom Israel, Europe and
the USA will attend workshop. Speakers include Miguel

Moratinos.EU Special Envoy to the Middle East Gemot Erter and
Christoph Z5pei, Members of the German Parliament

and Yossi Katz MK
The workshop will be conducted in English.

R.S.V.P. 03-6409200

mmmm aim „AT MIDHESHET SHORASHIM - KffiYAT CMWCHMA’AI/JT
• Hashaua and/or Succothm the 111118 ^ the Western Gr 1iT—

at Midreahet Shorashim, Ma'alot.

ROSH HASHANA - 3 days
Wednesday afternoon October 1 -

**iic
Motza Shabbat - October 4

per person. Children aged 3-15 $75
* Spadous accommodation,

" 8 days, 7 nights
October 15 - October 22

For the foil 8 days $500 per person.

day, varied menu in the Succah

"nyulim in the Galilee during Hoi Hamoed Succoth
Bpecdal diaconnt for layga families daring Snmv^i.

Fax 04-9978-590 Yehudit 03-906-3292, b
050-276-928

U S. citizens..

International

ftiCoption...
Free informational
meeting

Sunday, Sept. 14 7 p.m.Dan Panorama Hotel
Tel Aviv

Orah Miller, MSW, director
of Adopt-A-Child, will be
conducting a free, no
obligation informational

on international
adoptions. AAC is an
SPSf^ited agency based
in the U.S. that has
completed hundreds of
successful adoptions of
children from Russia and
onina. a

inte>m**£
n°n~Pr°fit, licensed

1B9B
Moscow. Russia
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Once again we- litre kuvil wii h ihe imlnrl 11mm 4 l;isk ol issu-

i 1 *ii* our deepest mmlolenefs to the
|
>eo| tie ol Israel. In these Irving times, the Ameri<*;m

Jewish eonimimiiv anni imif- lit si a nr I bv Israel a- it copes vel aaain \N'i t h terror.

I hes(‘ acts ol evil. intended to tear the Jew ish people apart, w ill not sneered. Now. more

than i'mt. we rail on American .lew.s—and die American public-—to unite with Israel. I his

mosi rerent attack only deepens our resolve to stand b\ the Jewish slate and our determi-

nation that terrorists will not triumph.

We send our deepest condolences to the families of ihe victims, and w ish the injured a

speedv recovery.
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FED UP
Continued from Page 7

But Nick Rahall, a Democratic
congressman fromWest Virginia,

pronounces himself disgusted by
the whole exercise. While he

supports the peace process,

Rahall casts equal blame for its

disintegration on "extremists on

both sides - Hamas and right-

wing settlers." And he mocks the

reactions of his colleagues as

being "1,000 miles ahead of the

Israeli government in trying to

prejudge" the outcome of negoti-

ations.

“This political pandering and

Palestinian-bashing rhetoric that

has come out of Congress in

recent months is nauseating."

Rahall says.

There was in fact a House res-

olution passed last Friday to halt

aid to the PA. While not having

the weight of law, it does send a

“devastating signal" to

Palestinians and “takes away the

objectivity of the US [as] an hon-

est [broker] in the negotiations,"

maintains Rahall.

Feinstein, a Democrat, still has

faith in the peace process. Her
credentials as a supporter of the

process are unassailable. She
successfully took up the admin-
istration's campaign two years

ago to weaken the House and

Senate bills ordering the US to

move its embassy to Jerusalem
because she saw it as a provoca-

tion.

But now, following the Ben-
Yehuda Street bombing, she says

she's had enough.
“This one, for some reason,

becomes almost like the straw

that breaks the camel's back.

And I think when it came follow-

ing Yasser Arafat’s embrace of
Hamas's leaders... things that

people in public office do

become symbolic gestures. And
these symbolic gestures send sig-
nals.

a

"I thought that Yasser Arafat
wanted peace, [but] I am becom-
ing more and more convinced
that the chairman may not. And
that disturbs me very much
because you can't negotiate
unless both [sides] want peace.
Now I'm the first one to say

that I think there have been
provocations, whether it's the
[Western Wall] tunnel opening or
Har Homa - things that could
have been done differently. But I
do not see the signals being sent
out by the Palestinian leadership
m a way dial’s definitive and
positive and followed up with
action, that have convinced me
that Arafat isn't trying to carry
water on both shoulders. When it

comes to terror, I don't believe
you can do that,.,.

I think this is an Israeli issue,
and Israelis have to speak for
themselves,’' Feinstein says.
But I. for one, as a US Senator
on the Foreign Relations
Committee, will not vote for
renewal of MEPFA until I see
some real progress made against
terrorist organizations. And that
includes rooting out their infra-
structure,

.

it includes arresting
and imprisoning their leaders,
their activists.”

Asked whether cutting off
MEPFA or financial assistance
would hurt the Palestinian peo-
ple, Feinstein is unapologetic.
“The Palestinian people also

have to make up their minds
whether they want peace and are
willing to take a stand," she says.
“There has to be a desire for

peace on both sides. We know
that ten-orism is aimed at

destroying peace; therefore, I

think the time has come when the

Palestinian people really have to

indicate that they want peace."

TERROR
Continued from Page 10

“Seldom were the promises
kept, the favors reciprocated or
the deals honored. The trail is lit-

tered with deceit, treachery,

betrayal and the murder of an
American ambassador and his
deputy in the Sudan," they wrote.

Still, in the aftermath of Oslo,
Israel tended to look on the
bright side. Rabin would demand
that Arafat arrest Islamic mili-

tants, but often Arafat would
limit his counterterrorism efforts

to trying to persuade Hamas
leaders to stop the attacks.

Israeli leaders were patient.

When- Arafat failed to stop
Hamas attacks in 1 994 and 1 995,
leaders said be lacked control
and was inexperienced at fight-

ing terrorism.

After Arafat's election as presi-
dent in 1996, most Israeli offi-

cials felt he had attained the clout
he needed to fight Hamas and
Islamic Jihad.

The height of security coopera-
tion was in April 1996. Arafat
was stunned by fierce Israeli and
American reaction to a wave of
suicide bombings in February
and March in Israel. He under-
stood that the Oslo process could
collapse under the weight of
another attack and ordered his

security deputies to cooperate
with Israel and put a halt to

attacks staged from PA-con-
trolled areas.

There were mass arrests of
Hamas, Jihad and Popular Front
activists, driving the terrorists

underground. For about three

months, the security relationship

was close to idyllic. PA security

chiefs would relay information to

the Israelis on Islamic militant

detainees.

A PA security source says that

his colleagues learned in those

few weeks the extent of the

Islamic threat to Arafat.

The General Security Service

regional commander in the Gaza
Strip was in daily contact with

Mohammed Dahlan, head of the

PA’s Preventive Security

Apparatus. The GSS regional

commander in the Jerusalem dis-

trict had the same relationship

with Jibril Rajoub, head of the

PSA in the West Bank. GSS chief

Ami Ayalon met frequently with

Amin Hindi, head ofPA GeneralAmin Hindi, head of PA General

Intelligence Services in Gaza.

But the tight cooperation didn't

last long. By June, Binyamin
Netanyahu was elected prime
minister, and international and
US pressure on Arafat to main-
tain an intensive security rela-

tionship with Israel began to lift.

At the same time, Islamic funda-

mentalists in Gaza and abroad
urged Arafat to free detainees.

By September, Arafat was emp-
tying PA prisons. Hamas and
Jihad militants were recruited by
PA security agencies, which
seemed to guarantee these orga-

nizations that their infrastructure

wouldn't be harmed.
Israeli security sources say that

terrorist ringleaders roam Gaza
freely today. They list the sus-

pects as Abd Sitri, said to be a

senior member of Hamas's mili-

tary wing and aide to bombmak-
er Mohammed Deif; Imad Akel,
believed to be behind a spate of

bombings in 1994 and 1995, and
Ibrahim Kawagjeh, suspected of
involvement in the January 1995
Beit Lid bombing and freed this

year. There is also Nabii Salam
Shrihi, a Jihad member, suspect-

ed of involvement in the April

1995 bombing in Kfar Darom, in

which seven Israelis and a US
citizen were killed.

At the PA dialogue with oppo-
sition groups last month, Dahlan
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ACROSS
1 Remove all the cards and
prepare for action (5,3,5)

7A little tot having a play(5)
8 He shows the way to a
raving lunatic (9)

9 Almost pick a craft with no
painter (7)

10 Capital atmosphere old
boy found in Ulster (7)

11 Stared hard, having gone
in front by own goal
initially (5)

12 Application by coach (9)

14 Original model had
unsatisfactory cheap tyre

17 Fish in the Ebro—

a

challenge (5)

19 Disease—-one will shortly
go to head (7)

21 Where journalist works, in
theory (2,5)

22 Being converted delivered

an advantage (4-5)

231 criticise severely, being
angry (5)

24 Receive communication,
and really understand
(3,3,7)

DOWN
1 Part of church lock
with money (7)

2 Pleased about having
passed (7)

3 Possess name of port (5)

4 Approving ofexcavation (7)

5 Trim upland and fell (3,4)

6 Get assistance to attack
extra percentage on bill

(7,69

7 Secure transport for
discreet, ngly woman
(10,3)

8 Do annoy, being playful at

twelve (7)

13 Fibbed—have to go to bed
(3,4)

15 Into sect, priest takes one
wrongdoer (7)

16 Should this clear your
vision? Rubbish! (3-4)

17 Exact copy of parcel I

repacked (7)

18 Mollify gorilla with

immetk

gorilla with
to eat? (7)

20 Beginnings of severe pain:

alas, suspect minor
convulsion (5)
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACBOSS: 1 Keek, 3 Instruct, 9

Under, 10 MerqnM, 11 Dip, 13

Premature, 14 Evince, 10 Volley, 18

Pronounce, SO Yet, 22 Scorpio, S3

Swift, 25 Describe, SX Byre,

DOWN: 1 Bound. 2 End, 4 Number,
fi Tornado, 6 UmuoaUy. 7Thereby,

8 Crop, 12 Ptaioonona, 14 Eaepeted.

13 Cropper, 17 Entomb, 19 Easy, 21

Title. 24 Ivy.

QUICK CROSSWORD

__ ACROSS
1 Night (5)— 4 eg Cockroach (6)

9 Regard (7)

10Hiiher in rank (51— 11 Trial (4)

12 Waterfall (7}

|Eg 13 Animal (3)

14 Island (4)

M
IS Outdoor function

(4)— 18 Oriental sauce (3)

20 Drip (7)

21 Continent (4)— 24 Funny bme (5)

25 Ground (7)

26 Long step (6)— 27 Type ofstage (5)

DOWN
1 Explodes (6)

2 Beasts ofburden
(5)

S Legjoint (4)
5 Liquidize (8)

6 Nextabove lower
mast (7)

7 Merited (6)

8 Pile ofhay (5i

13 Faded (8)

15 Dribble (7)

17 Snakes (G/

18 Affirm (5)

19 A great gunf 6)

22 Step (5)

23 Song (4)

WATERMAN
Palis

1

Distributor

!
ELGAN OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.

j

08-921-7778

made it clear that these Hamas
and Jihad ringleaders and their

supporters should be thankful to

Arafat “We are protecting a siz-‘

able portion of Hamas people

who were wanted by Israel on

political charges.” he said.

Privately, some PA security

sources say real cooperation with

Israel on counterterrorism is out

of reach. First, there is a question

of goals. Arafat's security agen-

cies give priority to keeping his

regime in control. Law enforce-

ment for its own sake i$ not a pri-

ority.

Second, there is little if any

trust between Israeli and PA
security officials. The PA is con-

vinced that Israel is tapping its

telephones and recruiting offi-

cials as spies. Israel says it has

evidence that Dab Ian and Rajoub
are also recruiting Israeli inform-

ers and targeting Israeli intelli-

gence services.

Israel has learned lessons from
the Arafat experience. First, it

has reorganized intelligence

efforts in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

The General Security Services

still operate in these areas. In

addition, IDF intelligence has

been given a much greater role. A
recent decision approved by
Netanyahu gives IDF intelli-

gence the authority to issue

attack alerts.

No longer do the GSS and IDF
have to argue over the accuracy
of intelligence before a warning
is put OUL
Intelligence sources say the

investigation of the Jerusalem
suicide bombings bas benefited

from these changes. They say the

T.RADEViNE

Reum^San showed courage and solidarity sitting outride

the Chagall coffee shop oh Ben Yehuda Street. (Isaac Hanrn

Tea and
sympathy

joint GSS -police investigation

has produced significant resultshas produced significant results

toward identifying the suicide

bombers, believed to be Hamas
militants who lived in the West
Bank or Gaza Strip.

The question is whether better

intelligence could prevent what
both Israeli and Palestinian secu-

rity sources warn is an approach-
ing storm. Arafat, they say, is

finding it increasingly difficult to

buy support. Funding from Israel

and the international community
has decreased sharply, and Arafat

is looking for new sources. They
have appealed to longtime tradi-

tional Arab societies in eastern

Jerusalem.

Palestinian sources even warn
that Arafat could be pushed to the

point of initiating violence with

Israel unless his local stature

picks up in the next few months.
“The situation is so terrible for

Arafat," a Palestinian analyst

says. "He has more and more
problems with Israel and with

Palestinians. He is under so much
pressure that he is looking for an
explosion to save him."

Last week Reuma Weizman
accompanied her husband on

visits to those injured and
hospitalized after the bomb blast in

Jerusalem's Ben Yehuda Mall. This

week, in a show of courage and
solidarity, she was there in the

mall, sitting in the outdoor section

of the Chagall coffee shop.

Photographer Isaac Harari, who
frequently strolls through the mall,

caught sight bf the president's wife

waiting to be served.

a’rtmeri tl

Menachem
Mendel

Scbneerson

WHEN former prime minister

Shimon Peres decided to form his

Peace Institute, the Mexicans were
delighted because global peace is

part of their foreign policy. When
he went a step further and invited

former Mexican president Miguel
de la Madrid to join his interna-

tional advisory board, which
includes such notables as Henry
Kissinger and Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Mexicans were
even more delighted. Mexican
ambassador Jorge Alberto

Lozoya decided that the least he

could do was host a reception in

Peres's honor at his palatial Kfar
Shmaryahu residence.

Peres was in a buoyant mood,
having just returned from Italy,

where he signed an agreement with

pasta manufacturing giant Barilla

to "use wheat produced by the

Egyptians, the Palestinians, and the

Israelis." Barilla has uaditionaUy

imported most of its protein-rich

wheat from the US, but hearing of

the peace project it decided,

according to Peres, to “produce
wheat and peace." As another

example of regional cooperation.

Peres mentioned a project in which
eight European cities, eight Israeli

cities and eight PA-controlled

cities will work together to

improve cultural and social welfare

programs.

RESPONDING to the somber

mood of the country in the wake of

two national catastrophes, the

Foreign Press Association’s board

decided to postpone the FPA's gala

40th anniversary dinner dance,

which was to have been at die

Laromme Hotel on Saturday night.

The tables had already been set up

and an entertainment group flown

in from Holland when the FPA
board learned that none of the

invited Israeli officials would
attend. They also realized that die

closure would keep Palestinian

journalists away. So. on very short

notice, FPA secretary Renee
Singer, who had spent three inten-

sive weeks working on the event,

contacted all 240 expected guests

to tell them of the postponement, a

vocal strain that sent her to the doc-

tor next day. The rescheduled fes-

tivities will be held on Saturday,

September 20.

Toward a

Meaningful

Life

Distilled from pnbbc uiks by

(be tee Lobaritcher Rebbe, this

volume nUasperees talcs and

stories with concrete worts of

wisdom oo sadi topics as death

and grieving, aging and

retirement, intmacy, good and

eviL laewt? case, the Rebbe'i

wwdsbdp transform tte

penomdimoiteumvenaL
References and notes. Hardcover,

294 pp. Limited stock.

DIPLOMATS, academics, and rep-

resentatives of the business com-
munity gathered at Lozoya ’s home
to salute Peres and his vision.

Among them were Egyptian
ambassador Mohammed
Bassiouny, Ecuadorian ambas-
sador Paulina Garcia de Larrea,
Philippines ambassador Rosalinda
de Perio-Santos, British ambas-
sador David Manning and
Brazilian ambassador Paulo Pinto
Assumpcao. Also present were
Jordanian ambassador Omar
Rifai, Dominican ambassador
Alfonso Lockward and Tel Aviv
University professors Yoram
Dinstein and Itamar Rabinovich,
as well as Koor CEO Benny
Gaon, chairman of die Israel-Latin
America Chamber of Commerce
Felix Kiper, and former Israeli

ambassador to Mexico Shimshon
Arad. After Feres, the person who
drew the most attention was
Peres’s driver Menahem Damti,

who used to be Yitzhak Rabin's
driver. It was Damn who drove
Rabin to the hospital the night he
was assassinated.

DIAMONDS may be a girl's best

friend, but the diamond ladies are

everyone’s best friend. NILA, the

association of wives and daughters

of members of the Israel Diamond
Exchange, has taken up many vol-

unteer projects. The most recent

was supported by a gift of half a

million dollars' worth of diamonds
from De Beers, die largest manu-
facturer ofraw diamonds. The gift,

the first of its kind, was given in

response to.,a request from NILA
chairwoman Sana Gertler.

daughter of Mosbe Schnitaer, a

founding father of Israel'sdiamond
industry. The diamonds have been
used as studs in diamond-shaped
gold pins and earrings designed by
prize-winning jeweler Batia
Wang.
The jewelry items, launched at a

gala reception at the Diamond
Museum in Ramat Gan, will be
sold (for no profit) at Supeipharm,
Israel’s largest drugstore, owned
by Canadian immigrant Leon
Koffler. Proceeds will go to the

oncology department of the Sheba
Medical Center. De Beers execu-
tive Gary Ralfie, who came to
Israel to attend the event, said his

company was pleased to be associ-

ated with such a worthy project
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times
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to be
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US-BORN attorney Stephen
Adler is about be sworn in as pres-
ident of the National Labor Court,
making him die highest-ranking
civil servant in Israel from an
English-speaking country. Back in
1 968, friends warned Adler against
making aliya because "there would
be no work for immigrant lawyers
in Israel.” But within a week of his
arrival he had two job offers. With
a background in labor law, Adler
was appointed director of research
at the newly formed Labor Court
In 1975 he became one of the
youngest judges in the regional
labor court moving on to become
deputy president in the national
court.

MEMBERS of die entertainment
industry have always come to die
forefront for benefit performances
to aid the sick in general, and chil-

dren in particular. They are espe-
cially supportive when it comes to

one of their own. Performers such,
as Gila Almagor, Rita, Thvia

.

"Kafir, Yaffo Yarkoni, Sbosbana
Daman, Ofra Haza-Ashkenazi,
Sassi Keshet, Yisrael Gurfan,
Trip! Shavit and Yizbar Cohen
recently gave their all at Habimah .

theater. The audience inducted
Reuma Weizman.
The concert was organized by

comedian Dudn Dolan and his
*

wife Miri on behalf erf the' -non-

profit organization Life. The
Dotans’ son Yoni, who is recover-

^

ing from cancer, recently, hiatte

'

international headlines wbenbe
met with US President Bffi

Clinton. )

Proceeds from the function will

:

be used to establish a spec®I
wing -

for youngsters over 16 in the

oncology department of dw
Schneider Medical Center. .

THE TIMING of Chaim Tfovin’s

departure from state-owned

Channel 1 to private-sector Kesbet

is hardly coincidental Yavin cele-

brated his 65th birthday this week.

.

Even if he hadn't decided to call it

quits with the First Channel, he

wouldn’t have been left with modi
of an alternative.

Ttlhl JklltiDRM

Subscribe today!

Known as an anti-establishment
judge, Adler recalls that even as a
boy he took an interest in the plight
of the workers. “I always felt the
underdog should be helped," he
says- “I joined in Martin Luther
King’s marches. I felt everyone
should have rights.” Although he
has made it, Adler knows it's diffi-
cult for lawyers from abroad to be
absorbed here because of the lan-
guage barrier. Still, he'd like to see
more new immigrant lawyers com-
ing to this country. 'This is a very
exciting time in Israel's legal sys-
tem, ’ he says. “A new constitution
is being developed, and basic
nghts are being defined."

ON THE international scene,

CNN's much-married LarryKing,
63, has just married Mormon
singer Shawn Southwick, 37.

King, who has strong connections

to the Aish HaTorah yeshiva move-

ment which reaches out to unafBh-

ated and non-commited Jews, has

a penchant for marrying non-

Jewish women.

NOT ALL gentlemen prefer

blondes. But one for whom JhO;

myth definitely does apply is mil-/

lionaire hotelier, casino owner.and
property developer Donald
Trump. His ex-wife, soon-to-be

ex-wife, and could-be next wifeare

all variations cm the same ,
golden-

haired theme.
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US trade deficit down 24% in second quarter
Stronger exports of US-made goods helped narrow the current

account deficit, die broadest measure of the nation's trade

performance, during the second quarter, die Commerce
Department said yesterday.

In die three-month period from April through June, the deficit

fell 2.4 percent, to $39.03 billion from a revised $39.97 billion

in the first this year. Wall Street analysts had forecast a $38. 1 b.

second-quarter shortfall. Reuters

Benneton to devote catalogue to coexistence
Fashion house Benneton has decided to play its pan in die

Middle East peace process by devoting the catalogue for its

next collection to coexistence between Israelis and
Palestinians.

The well-known photographer Oliver© Touscarmi will provide

the pictures for die catalogue, which will show through pictures

be took in Jerusalem and Hebron, how Jews and Palestinians

live side by side. Globes Business News
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Scitex and Indigo negotiating merger
ByJEMUFStFRISXJI

and Globes Busfaess Hews

Scitex and Indigo, two of the biggest

names in local high-tech, are in advanced
merger negotiations, sources close to the

firms said yesterday.

Indigo CEO Benny Lauda would not

confirm the report, saying he “would not
comment on rumors.”
The goal of the proposed merger is to

cut the two companies' current expenses
by $70 million-SlOOm. annually, the

sources said.

The negotiating teams have already

agreed that, ifthe talks are successful, the

transaction will be carried out through

Scitex’s acquisition of all of Indigo’s

shares.

Scitex will pay for them by allocating

its stake to Indigo’s shareholders -
Landa. George Soros, and the public.

The contact was created in light of the

companies’ common maikets in the print-

ing industry.

Neither Dov Tadmor, chairman of
Scitex, nor its CEO, Yoav Cheloucbe,
could be reached for comment.
Scitex is controlled by the IDB group

and International Paper, which together

hold a 369b stake. Scitex develops and

produces digital pre-print, digital print-

ing, and digital video products. Indigo

manufactures digital color printing sys-

tems, which automatically send informa-

tion directly from the computer to the

printing press.

Both companies have several represen-

tatives in Europe and the US that provide

maintenance and marketing services, at

costs equivalent to dozens of percent of

sales. The parties believe the merger

would also enable them to save on

research and development costs.

The merger has become the likely out-

come of persistent losses in both compa-
nies. In the four-quarter period ending in

June of this year. Scitex posted losses of
$178 million, while Indigo lost $80 mil-

lion.

Over the past year both companies have
undergone significant restructuring pro-

grams. including laying offs and senior

managerial changes. In the second quar-

ter of 1997, Scitex and Indigo reported

improved earnings.

Despite the secrecy of the negotiations,

there has been a great deal of unusual
activity in Scitex shares traded on US
exchanges recently.

Elite considering

additional layoffs
By JENNIFER FREDUN
and PAH GEBSIElffELD

Elite Industries Ltd. will con-
sider laying off more workers as
part of its restructuring plan,

said Erez Vigodman, deputy
managing director of the coffee,

candy and snack food enterprise.

“It U not our aim to fire peo-
ple, but at this stage we can’t
rule anything out,” Vigodman
said.

After closing four European
plants, the company now
employs 4,000 people, 3,300 in

Israel. At the company's height
it employed approximately
4,500 people, Vigodman said.

The company also announced
that it is conducting negotiations

with several foreign companies
to create strategic partnerships.

On Wednesday, the company
announced second-quarter loss-

es of NIS 88.4 million; attribut-

ing the results to the closure of
unprofitable factories in Europe.
Since Michael Strauss took over

the company, the company has
closed four of its eight European
plants.

Investors yesterday responded
enthusiastically to Elite’s

restructuring plan and second-
quarter results, pushing tire com-

pany’s Tel Aviv-traded shares up
5.4% to NIS 96.2 yesterday, (he

first trading day following the
release of the results.

“The share fell sharply before

the release of the earning report

and investors were expecting
heavy losses,” said Ari Eidelheit,

a' trader at Zeller Eblagan
Securities in Tel Aviv. “From
now on the company is expected
to show increased profitability.”

Excluding the European loss-

es, the company’s second-quar-
ter profit totalled NIS 34m.,
compared to NIS 24.2m. one
year ago.

The company’s restructuring

plan does not include changes in

top management. Most of the

senior officials who worked
under David Federman, the

company’s previous CEO, have
resigned.

The company is currently
negotiating to sell 20% of its

candy division to Danone. While
Danone would not acquire con-
trol, it would be given options to

purchase holdings of up to 50%,
sources close to the negotiations

said, adding that the deal will be
signed by the beginning of 1998.
Elite is also reported to be

negotiating to sell part of its

salty snacks division to Pepsico.

Religious caucus
pressures Neeman
on budget cuts
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rAj Ministry of Immigrant Absorptionm Employment Department

Announces the opening of a new semester of the Center for

Employment and Counselling on 17.9.97.

The Center offers a framework of assistance for the purposes

Of obtaining employment The program includes Job-search

workshops, personal counseling, placement sendees, comas
In professional ternihotogy and Hebrew improvement and
other activities.

The Center is designed for frnmJgrente who have completed

ijjpan, and who have been In Israel for no more than

33 months.

The program lasts for three months, during the morning hours,

and the goal is to find employment within that time

Among course participants, those eSgfote can receive
-

subsistence payments as well as reimbursements for travel

For more information, and to schedule an appointment with

the acceptance committee, consult wftii the Center

nearestto you:

TW Avhn 32 VigalAJon St, TeL (03) 7396199, 7398366
(open Wednesdays at 8.30 gurn.).

Halfe: 16 Yavne St, TeL (04) 864451 3, 8641602

Jerusalem: 5 Hamem Gimmel SL,m (02) 5373929,
5371186

Beer Shew 79 Ha’atzmautSt.Tel (07) 6273397, 6233675

Kfar Sava: 1 SzoldSUTel. (09) 7419949

Arma: *WIZQ* Community Center, Shflcun Ovtfim, 2

Tel. (06) 6421383/4 3

By DAVID HARRIS

Leaders of fee Knesset religious

caucus and Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman yesterday failed

to reach compromise over govern-

ment-approved cuts to the

Religious Affairs Ministry’s 1998
budget
They suggested two alternatives

they add would prevent fee need
forany cut in spending, particular-

ly to yeshivot They also suggest-

ed a source of funding that would
.mean no cuts in social service

spending.

“Where can you possibly cut

from fee religious budget?” asked

caucus chairman Shmuel Halpert

(United Torah Judaism). “The
family of someone learning in a
yeshiva receives just NIS 550 [a

month], how can you cut that?"

The MKs - Halpert, Finance

Committee Chairman Avraham
Ravitz, Moshe Gafni (both UTJ),

and Deputy Religious Affairs

Minister Yigal Bibi (National

Religious Party) - told Neeman
that there is room to make consid-

erable cuts in expenditure in the

university system and in the provi-

sion of subsidiesforcultural activ-

ities, before malting any cuts to

spending on fee religious commu-
nity.

By taking NIS 1 billion from the

receipts of the sales of government
companies and banks, the govern-

ment could, easily prevent any cut

to its social spending program,

suggested Bibi.

The 1998 NIS 2.3b. budget cut

proposal includes reductions in

child allowances and calls for pen-

sioners to pay national insurance

contributions if they are still work-

ing.

In response, a ministry official

said the receipts from privatiza-

tion, which will total NIS 7b.-NIS
8b. this year, will only be used to

reduce the state deficit, rather than

to cover government expenditure.

Among the budget cuts faced by
the Religious Affairs Ministry are

cutting the development and reli-

gious organizations’ support bud-

get by 10 percent and cutting 3%
(NIS 24 million) from funding for

yeshivot.

Other Treasury recommenda-
tions approved by tire government
included transferring responsibili-

ty foryeshiva students 17 or under

to the Education Ministry.

Japan’s economy
shrinks 2.9%

Bfcsaroberg Business Hews

Japan’s economy shrank 2.9 per-

cent in the April-June quarter from
the previous three-month period,

its biggest contraction in almost a

quarter-century, fee government
said.

The decline, coupled with weak
spending and investment this

quarter, prompted the Economic
Planning Agency to question
whether the economy can meet fee

government’s target of 1 .9 percent

growth in the year ending next
March, Economists had forecast

that Aprfl-June GDP would fall

1.5 percent.

Gross domestic product plunged
112, percent at an annualized rate

as consumer spending slowed
after the government raised fee

national sales tax in April to 5 per-

cent from 3 percent
“What Japan desperately needs

is good, old-fashioned domestic
demand with the consumer spend-

ing his money,” said Michael
Hartnett, an economist at Merrill

Lynch Japan Inc.

The government wagered that

consumer spending, which makes
up three-fifths of the economy,
would slow only temporarily after

the tax increase. Officials since

acknowledged they underestimat-

ed the impact of the higher tax.

Bonds rose following the report,

since it made it less likely fee cen-

tral bank would raise interest rates

from historic lows. The yield on
the benchmark No. 182 govern-
ment hood fell to 2.020 percent

after fee report, from 2X135 per-

cent before.

Second-quarter GDP rose 0.1

percent from the same three-

month period in 1996, the govern-

ment said. One ray of hope for the

economy has been rising exports.

Tire Finance Ministry today
reported that exports rose 12.1

percent in July from fee

month a year earlier.

Japan’s current account surplus

rose 62.7 percent in July from the

previous year, even as it fell 4.6

percent from June. Yet wife fee

U.S. complaining about Japan’s

expanding surplus, companies will

be under more pressure to curb

exports.

The second-quarter contraction

was the worst since GDP shrank

3.4 percent in fee Januaiy-March
quarter of 1974. That was when
inflation raged after global oil

prices rose.
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$500 m.
in bonds

By PAH QERSTEHFELD

The state of Israel on
Wednesday raised $500 mil-

lion by selling bonds backed
by US government guaran-

tees, the Finance Ministry

said.

The bonds yield 6.865 per-

cent, which is 17 basis points

higher titan the US 30-year

Iteasury bill. The sale was
conducted by the Accountant-

General Shai Ihlmon and his

deputy, Eldad Fresher. Bear
Stearns won the tender to be

the leading underwriterout of
nine investment houses.

In January, Israel raised

$750m. backed by US guar-

antees and it can raise anoth-

er $1.5b. in 1998. This

'would be fee last opportuni-

ty to use fee American guar-

antees, which were first

granted to Israel in 1992 to

help finance immigration.

Talmon and Fresher who
are both in the US, began
looking for underwriters for

the next issue of Yankee
bonds - which are not
backed by fee US guarantees
- to be held next year.

“The reason the interest

rate is so low is because die

risk die investors see is an
American risk,” saidTalmon.
“However, I must stress

that, at the same time, over
the last two years, we have
been working on a process

of raising capital indepen-

dently on the markets in fee

US, Europe and Japan.”

Tblmon also said,because of
higher-fhan-expected earnings

from die privatization pro-

gram, the Treasury will be
borrowing $2.4b. this year, as
against $3.3b. in (be original

budget plan.

“We’ve said feat the receipts

from privatization will go
towards reducing the state

debt and this is the practical

upshot of feat,” said Thlroon.
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959(0 -13
- OlO 08
43415 -35

1395 -an
955 ao
1195 OJ
630 4JS

C HaUngi Bead 5

asjSn»_zr:

CoptalBondA,
Copra __

Bank Umt( 0.1

Batrai
R*Mn

awSquam

5700
30368
940
08

23678

-18
40
-18

08

Carnal

OalCotTprasra,—-
CUOadronlcs

— 28100— 102(08— 484138

40
42
U

CUhsuan — 37048 40
CU Israeli. IOBjO 45
CW Trade — ao 08

3738 38
Dead Sea Worts a 1 — 10538 45
DtatO.1 —_ 08 ao
DetakCur. 08 08
DalekUoU 5578
toratopnwm Mart 29711.0 -18
DlmcumOl _ 358 -101
Discaurt Bank 3798 40

Unf n fvr7

Hrit Imaging

Bril system
Rm

— 13048
08— OO

— 24238

08
ao
ao
-18

Conte _
tontt
Castro

Catotrai
Cataten«5 _
Comwlai
Carta -
CriwraBondi^,

Cham

SS3?'*"
CMHM-T
Cohan Bart _

CnhanDwL lT
Cuban MM

31550 08
30950 ao
9458 ao
12(0 04
mo 190
1968 -10
1730 08

73(08 08
6978 08
H3J 44
6968 08
0248 -18
5028 08
6938 -18
12698 -10
9700 ao

34600 ao
11338 ao
1640 41
1528 08
47,2 •18
5500 45
1268 ao
4248 -as
4Q58 68
2298 -38
12508 40
2048 -18
4648 42

^ CAST CHANGE*

tafji®
8 "*- W885 00

taSssA—- as s
HS&a :

“
-to

S2SlS,Er=r £Z J?

iS
3X88 4flWKnWilfat 978770 OOg"7 9480 Ofl

E2SS51 - -mo
WJpammaS 168820 *0
I*” 13300 40

* 98(10 00
4£nn 49

seaesiers i
tote Wte and Calta Waite 3 00 00“**1—- 28370 40

WHntBankCC-.
wOmOankCCI

.

MOMSankPnl-
MtjiMdinM Mot.
Wracoama™
totragamnai

tatoKamma5___

Qdl_
00 Sand A
OdBondEL_
OcSBondC—
OdMmni
OdMMmteZ.
WWnteS.

toMomBondB_
tow 1

bran 5_
tow Bom A
bwW
tanUMBimtl
JCT
JOB
JOEL Bond 1A _
JOaSoad2 _
JOELBondA __
JOS_ Warrant 3 .
tecta
Mom BondA—

1710 00
4620 -00
3750 40

Jayscwr BmdA nan
teuoata Mori .. 239_q
jwwton Mortgago Band 16 1050

- 2700 04
- 81380 -10
31SB80 -35

- 2480 00
. 9125 00
- 34.1 ao-2BO -22
- 1265 00
. 2230 00
- 1285 -04
. 2230 00
- 70 00
11060 -10

- 2(40 -60
- 1785 05
- 1180 0.4
. 2390 -00

LAST CHANGE*
. 2060 082
- 05 00

1745 OO
. 1935 OO
. 950 05
_ 05 ao
19290 05
3890 OO
4100 ao
1615 OO

65410 -£3
i

fr
SflQ 00

. 610 ao
12095 45

15 00
6610 -1J
2460 -100
2410 OO
4635 00
1410 ao
610 25

34260 OO
non -09

OazkBand A 1820 02
Ort*__ 24730 -50
Otto 40940 00
Onto Band 1 i960 00
Orev 5210 00
2*1- 1705 -03
o* 3970 -as
OimothdusWeeBondD 1225 -04
OnnahdtmnWbrant5 - 2740 -90
OiM 3090 10
Or «pn -43

1705 -as
3970 -20

sfSssWBi^s* a
Basra App
atshd 5
Etara
Bran 0503
Export Inn — ....

FoudiMaiigtr 5 ,

FtatWIl
fine toll 5
Fontea___
GawaJBoA--
HepoakrnO-i—
Hand Mfchmor 5

.

LOO. Dm.
LDO. Hofcfags—
ILDC
tod BUos

Israel top. 1 _
brad top. 5„
Isramco _
JEC
XantanS
ffian

Koof____
KoarBond5
Lnuni Insurance.

Lsumi Mortgage

.

Uraz

MeSw5
Martime Bank
Karim
Mate
Meharirin

Hdda East Tube

.

Mtahkan—
Mhnacti Shonrir _
IMH
MU-T-Lodr

Wee Systems
Oimat hdustriac_

Osam hdustrias_
Otzar Hestrtton

Packer Steel

Phoenix Ins. 1 _
PoaDm btv.

FWgtdB-J
PrcpiBUg
Ftegoch—
Saf Industries _
Secom
oneram —
Superaol

WS
Mran
Tambour.
Team Computers

.

Trim
Tmna insured

i™
Unbed Steel

linden -

Wiraand Cables

.

Ytong Industries-

21295 -15

OO 00
3720 40
00 OO

11880 40
OO OO

562060 -20
450260 OO

~ 2457340 02
OO OO

107720 -0.7— 7730 -15
__ 172120 -22

81430 05
78560 -10— oo ao
72SO 20
4150 -0.7

ao ao
1134700 15

35 OO
ao oa
ao ao

4140 -24
368220 -12
1465 -10
2485 0.4

325015 -15
36865 03
22840 07—— 57655 -10
16535 -15
2960 24

29920 OB
103940 OO

OO OO— 615225 42
25160 -02

oo ao
ao ao
ao ao
oo oo

1817.0 -10
146750 45
91460 03
16560 08

oo ao
46390 08
136800 -15
11860 03
ao ao

16060 -lO
12810 02
3730 03
970 40

11100 05
13990 03
124800 ao

ao ao
52160 42

2466160 05
ao oo

196140 40
2360 07
3230 -10
11340 -15
0610 05

Compt Vterant 1

.

CanptOs
Comtadi
Condwne

Contractors
Coral Beecfi -
CrtdlLhe
Cm* Lines Bond/
Cgwel-
9»*wa>nd1 __

OARBANVre
DSL—
Deiron

Gabon Bondi
Delta

Dan Howto
Oanfta*A-Cer_

- 4260 05
- 4400 60

13950 02
10180 (LO

1859SO OO
. 17025 -100

UNO ao
1775 09
125BO -15
7070 OO
16780 OO
2*65 04

- n ai
9660 -15

HU H
SSSs — ««8 05
nSSkST- 164030 OO

gj^ttclai^taaBondA- *1560 03
4570 101UBn™

, S10 49
Rasa 1

"— M OOOwMBBBjla -- QJ
%£%*"**- 31870 05SSfc; — 18290 -25

iff* 2120 05
(Aoniaw Band 2— 1445 03— 11520 OO

SS- !245 -15

£^A-T;' 6990 -1Jynpen ttond A— igon jv,

,40-° -,M
i»ran tonmnt C — 00 OO
SB"- «60 04

1825 OOBj ya .
9270 OO

Dwtofan Suntans_____ aann -4s
0BCfa*wS|Btama1i8insrt2_ 1TOO -62
S!H!"*toW 6590 A2

KekaSBondA
KaDraB mvim 2
Ifama^
KanourBondB
KamaurWamH
Karirrt

KModBondA
Kaidan t

Ketz-
Katz Bam*
Kadem Chemicals
Kedem Chamkato Band 2

,

ruuiiAsx
1 1-

1

Kesha—
Keshar Bond A
Krt*r_
Kind

Kind Bond A
Ktofl

Khneral
KtactiKrur

KtohralTeirtB

Kfed

KBalBondA
Kiel Bond A
KM Vtarant 1 _______
Mian Bond A..

KBhd.1
KB tad. 5
Khafiton

MtorWanart P

La Nadanale BondA_
UNatfonatoPrel
Ladds
LadKb„
Lsmort

Lapkfat 01 Bstondon

.

Lapktt 03 Esptorara^

2700 -15
15160 40
1015 -10
5230 15
4860 04
1360 OO
37.7 -7.1

314 94
745 07

4840 30
1270 00
975 OO

10030 OO
1530 08

- 415 OO
- 4370 ao
- 2460 ao
-1725 06
- 7310 09
- 5480 02
- 1230 OO
- 1575 05
- 660 OO
- ao ao
. 15860 42
. 76560 -15
27940 05
23390 -75

. 1860 ao
2420 OO

. 2800 -24

. 1430 OO
1075 ao

57130 -15
- ao 00
7260 40

- 45 OO
720 -55
4870 OO
15660 -30

PCS WurantS
Padi
Rackor Stool Wtonam
PaBough
Pima
Paras
Pan Dor
Rude*
ftontasBondA -

. 6220 25
- 27.7 115
- OO 00
- 00 00

5020 06
7940 OO
21960 -45

2070 OO
14200 OO
1220 ao

PtEOKffl 350Q
Pden twessnent 775
Perag 1025
Rnentotos.5 221730
PfcaPles 7450
Brans 1870
Ptaros Bond A 1400
BW 3750
BastoBsc 11070
PoafmbMssnamsBnIA— 1390
RMofSato - 28460

29640 25
3560 1.1

775 00
1025 -05

1970 OO
i4ao ao
3750 -15
11070 -07

KARAM
SMA L L CAP ITALIZAT10N

; tase issues C*3

ATX
ATX BondA

Abu#
AewSpsda
Adwswto BondB.
AehsratotoZW 1_
AdaiaainZdS 65460

LAST CHANGE*

1670 00
1500 05
IB OO
840 OO
7440 ao
1845 -03

14710 -30

alio -s5

S?“J 13460 ao

nSi 36610 40
10720 OO

Ggel- 1565 OO
“mil 18100 00“mt5 72060 OO
Dtoooun(a23- 345 -130
Dtowrtffl2_ OO OO
“riov— 4190 -4*~ 1445 43

4820 04
D«»mraond__ 1510 47
DorChlm 393.0 -15
Potaa 720 no
Dod E^tog__.JIZ: 3^

“
Don&jtaeertngBondA— 1305
Donat Bond A_ 1380
Dnwat Shram 11860
DMtoShramWtoranta 3320
DutakM 25

Si£
s - £wto 41*0

E A M CompudnB 11750
Egg--- 17010
I^Altanl ______—__ 1195
Et^jar Industrie* 1*0
Edgar^toduetriesBond2 1785
Bar BondA aao“ Z7L0™m— 2560
BBad 20060
BCtoi ®15
B Cart Bond I 1585

1380 00
11960 -60

. 25 OO
25 ao

4160 10
11750 ao
17010 45
1195 -105
1960 OO
1785 -1.1

960 OO
2710 49

9210 42
1565 -40

Sod Bond A
Bad BondB-
a* Compilers BondB.

Artoctxn Bond 2
Adamn
Ada

118 OO
*860 70
1465 00
900 65u-u —— a-i'™™n 2320 -41

Atou laael Bond 2 - 05 n n
A«m tad Itaals Bond A__ 1345 OO

»840 OO

?SShS25 11590 .120

A<*Wwan14
1298.0 45
4140 62

JffiJ?**** 1855 43
1760 .50

2260 -11J
12960 -85

00x1 A 1070
AWtar
Mtarco
Atom --
AWWtorart2_
Atony-Hetz
Atoj+toaBondA

Atuarti:
Atom*
Armpar

38960 43
7420 -12
3600 42
270 -269
3890 45
1920 43
4480 64
1810 OO— 68310 ao

EHCmUoaWtorant2 _ 16440
OntortaMm 80160
BdanTbdv 295
H»c6aBond__— OO
Bearonlca Line 5360
Bjgf 57320
Etohw— 494j)
Efchd.1 — 1WS0
atechlnd. 9860
Bto - fgyin
He Bond A 1468
P*1 37430
Bran VWaronl 2 23220
&W2 1850
BJ5*^ OSLO
EnodConat 900.0

SI
Ewi — msn

1170 44

. 295 45
- 00 OO

5380 49
57320 40

Extra __________
Fdrtnan _____
PsUnanBondA
FaMmaitnri...

Fektow Htonara 3

1500 43
A

5110 OOAmmel WWntmi 1 545 00™™l 5460 45Antoa torastmanli - 1102210 on

ItomlTiSta"
"41.0 42wgd Trade S35 ^9

Angel Trade Bond A 14*5 jn
1175 oSAngd Trade Bond C 820 rjW^wanaraz 105 is

2*J
CDm 1831.0 48

AradT>MHk
33000 OO

AradTawte 9220 OO
1215 OO«a»Uondl Z370 OO

ZSST 205.0 -05
Attdan M430 OO

5140 OO

AncSJrfi
1Ba0 ',0-°"*Vinonoi.__ 1170 nn

Admeton Pywod 754 0 nn
zb* tS

Mtostan Plywood Bard 2 1365 .

- 5(60 45
1102230 ao

- 1215 00
- 2370 OO

Astriid

Ashtod Bond A
AdW,
Ashot Bond A
Asnpera
Acteram Bondi
Asheotn Band 2 . _

Achtrom Ind,

AdHum Prap ..

Assuto Bondi ____
AsnimBondC
AttunWsmM2
AsbunHtanmS
Alfcro

Atoior —
Aongn _

—— 5310 49
1550 OO
4400 40
1630 49— 1110 ao
1700 46
M65 -IO
645D .1.1

2760 -1.1

OLO OO
1030 45
670 -14.1

1520 170
1340 40

10650 43

fit 40

SEE fl£° -1-0tawBondA i860 OO
btawft Formica 5860 on

Am Bondi

_i ^ * »ui -o-c

Ste==Si s
sass?^-."5s a

- 5860 OO
— 6620 00
- 1575 49— 22 «
_ 6850 42
- 3070 00
- 7570 44

AMrtaHtartA-
Awtoi'tterairiB..

SadsrtiBondl
Btadl

Batorthel -
BatonweBondA
B*ton»e Warrant S __
Batran

10260 45
17280 40

- 780 10
4240 60
5160 40
1320 (0
1060 -167
17360 OO

BansMBondiT

BS&sr “— ?10 -s-stS=a a
[£££“*»i—T: SSS Sa

aSSLrr — *5 m

BenVrifewD^ri: -1M

Banol J

Panlnra5_
Fmtehtwngerl
fldaM
Fla ton Mon
R«e J Jearalin______
Rw J jMatora Band 2_
Powntoe Souice
Ptutaram.

—

Gahelat

Gatoom
Gaiw ~ z
Gama
Gamidronc
Gamfcri

—

..

Gan Shnuel Band A
Gai Shmoel Wamrt3_
Gen Sternal—.
GenelHadw
Ganto Hadar Bond A
Gep Doertapment-
QepHaklngs-..
Qbi— •_—
GazftBondA_
Goa BondB
Gas* Bond C
GazkWrarart4
GtoOf Bond 1 _______
GbarSabrtne

Sport______
Grtme—
Qlfa-

Gtoek I”
GtoolCXamOS
Gltto R>

Gdai _______
Gold .

Golden House
Gflhton House Bondi
Gotox—
Grand Bond_
&a*Bmd2
Grans Hacarmel

GiwiScbnra
Graenberg
Quito . -

H Ehctranlcs—
KMer
USenricaBond 1

Hi Santee Bond 2
HLSamce Bend3
H-Saryloej___
Hrtw_
Nihas Bond 1 ________
Hater i .

Hadar5
~

ftottof bra. i

Hadflrkra.5

Hadtoim Bondi
HattanPrap.
tatorim Warrwi

Hagai BMA__
itogal BondB__
HanvLel

Hranttoy

Hanoi
Ham BondA__
Kami tfshnrar i

HannEsh

9540 40
5230 (LO

1465 OO
37430 40
23220 -1.2

1560 ao
65BO 0.1
920.0 OO

I 1685 ao
3360 U
3060 .1.8

25160 OO
21520 45
1W5 aa
1270 43
1575 ao
230 49
665 ao— 860 aa
ao ao

112060 45
24930 oo— 602470 -1.7

4840 47
1165 48
3520 ao
3790 41— 168330 42
1900 03

1679.0 ao
2510 -15
6700 ao— 19060 -100
1040 45
3410 41— 10910 -20
3730 .1.1— ao ao— 1330 -15— 2820 ao— 7120 00
OO 00— 1470 ao

1115 oo
495 oo
960 -00
670 ao— 7160 -15— 1940 45— 1290 OO— 15620 -40
102 00— 6070 -43— 5480 -30— 6430 -40— 5260 ao— 2500 04— 1635 -7.1

K 8S

y
bST" — 2JM ao

I rr SS r
to

— WU ao

s; s
3210 ao

Hatehon
Hatari5_I^__
HtoaholBondA
HedArafbkaic-
Hranl
Htoii
HM-.
Hot

Hydntora—
IEStodustflas__^_
ESWtonnti
HOC Bond a
UK Henris -
60C Hotsta Bondi
JDCtoewra
6DC toswanee Bend A .

- 557.0 05- lias -68
- 2950 54- OO OO- 670 OO
- 11170 45- 0.0 ao
~. i8io ao
- i<75 aa
_ 26670 60
- 41190 42
- 1410 1.1

- 196720 42
- 774670 OO
- 9020 40
- 42360 00
_ 1190 14
- 72910 OO
- 25820 43
- 3570 60
- 1815 ao
- i49o ao
- 16760 45
- 5400 45- 45 45
- 4710 -OA
. 37160 ao
_ 5750 00
- 2750 00
_ 4440 05
. 13310 -30
- 1440 ao
- 4600 ao
1057SO 40

1125 OO
1675 48
6600 41
2690 ao
2530 -10
S210 ao
18(5 03
30*0 45

Lflvte»_— 18660 -30
IMOU, 6770 47
Lmnck Comm Cm ran 44
tra^OanmmMCaidrasBandA 1315 10
Unrack Ind Bldgs 4670 OO
punk*hduEMelBUgB.BandA 15(0 20
Laacter— fln on
UadsrWtomB HSO 49
Lago 3490 23
Laura Mortgage Bond 154 1550 OLO
Lauml Mortgage Wbnarai 00 OO
Laur( M oin .a^
Launl R4 785 48

- 1415 47
- 955 OO
- 5450 42
13650 -70

. 5880 OO
24860 160
2620 -17
11390 00
10190 40

. 1580 -10
7410 40
28790 02

ftazWanera 1

Port

Poswcbn
PriHaeraelc

PrtHaeraakBondA.
PriOr

Plteter

PritokerBondA
Ptoft

Pinto Band *
Fyh»_
CMartyCapMUs __
HDC _____
HOC Bond A

Ftopak Bondi

Lml—
Levi Band A.
LeWraain Bond A
Levtaataln Warrant 2_
LBetoeten

Liter

Lkten

LflsNrl

UfehrS
Liged

Ugad Bond i____
U^ttoragal

BondA 1655 OO
jJtaBcndA________ 1415 40

- 17340 00
Inriza * 59900 Ofl
LuhotGaH 080 45
Liitot Gal Bond 1 — 1405 -1

1

H”*—— 45220 10
MMEnjnearaig^— 2800 OOMM Bmrae.mg^A 1340 04
laj&Stoeaifog Warrant 2— 120 .115
OTCompuani 2670 OO— lotao -i n
MatorivBondA.

2970 OO
10030 -10

MacpaflBondA-
tegtel BondB.

Magam
Megan BondA_
Mapan BondB-

MagavVItairant 1_
Magma™—

„

Magma Vtoiami
Magorl

jjg 5

KaW Bond A
Mai

1235 OO
12420 OO
10650 -100
1390 04
DIO 09
9950 OO
1890 46
1895 48
1270 44
4110 OO
330 43
760 OO

— 137760 -40— 2140 00— 2110 OO— 710 47— . 13310 40
Ma&u BondB 1740 03
IWa 12500 40
Maman 7010 49

law -100
Man Bond A 2320 (LO

545 OO
Meraflton 040 OO
Marathon tastnd 1025 48
Mario LazttotoConak Braid 1- 1700 OO
Mario lazrackOoMiL Bond 2_ 1510 00
Maritone Bank Bond A 1945 43
Maritime Bia* BondB— 1420 OO
Maritime Bank Warrant 6 360 -319
Itohev »»n 40
Utshcv 935 OO
Meafaov MarMtog Htorant 1 _ 210 OO
Matom 18870 OO
Marima 1 12450 OO
Karimas 52800 OO

7310 43
mShowh 1300 -1.1

MetAachnlca 10830 OO
Mertmchnlce Bond A _____ 1350 OO
Madtananean Hotels Bond A. 1510 OO

—
' 17OT0 to

a?s.— **ts a
Mob Ezra BondB ______ 2450 48

3900 -IO
(Wtocaran—______ 12770 42
Meksearon Wtona«2, OO OO
MMdetaon 2900 100
Manofim 1060 OO

BSSSJ&J SKenoran to. 5 93960 00
Herricil 7760 43
Mareadl Iterant 2 3840 -11.1
Muh» 2910 42
“A—* 7500 QO
Mdoto East Tube Bond A llio 44
Mdila East Tuba Iterart 2 _ 660 40
ABtoto r Bond A 1660 -40

1945 43
1420 OO

MzBondA
Has Car

Hand
Bed Baa Hutofc

Ragsiri

HagantBondA
Fwah
Rrariari

HashelBondA
Heshnt BondB
Bbnrari

RogoznBondA
ftoflorin WonsniA *

Rogazri VWfrent B
Ftoweeb
PyscW..^

Bosertra ________
Rntem—
Rotshteto

Basharin BondA
STB
STGBondA
SaharDeit,- -
SeharSeei*ines____
Seliar SecunttaBWurami.
Sanlacol

Semi.
Sto»5_
Scan* Bondi
Scan* Bond2
Scope
S* Trade

Sacurttaa —
Sacurtas Bond A___
Securitas Warrant 1

Satan -
Seraton

Stated
Shew BundA
Shamir. —
Shet

Shekel

SheWBondA
atehem Barkan Band 4
Shaken Band 1

Shetem Wtorant 1

Shetog

ShomTov
Shenan_
ShamenBondA
Shaman Wwiart 2

Shrrira Bond A
Srimuro Fitad

Strata

Stag
9*rienrt

SUanrtBondA
aw.
SharBondA
Sow Bene
Sow Bona Bund A __
Sow Bone Wtorant A.
Son Bona Ri

_ 28*30 OO
- 6780 -27
- 3070 45
- 2460 04
- 1660 ao- DO 00
- 2870 05
- 2120 05
- 3540 OO
- 1835 ao
- 545 ao
- 910 41
-670 ao
- 805 46
894710 ao

- 3950 00
- 1465 24
- 3930 -20
- 1345 OO
. 3150 -HO
. 8060 40
. 8480 OO
. 1400 OO
. 7890 -40
- 960 OO
. 1150 44
. 3020 (LO
. 8870 OO
29060 47
I860 48
12S50 OO

. u ao
3140 46
1360 ao
1290 46
2550 15
9900 -20
1015 OO
1090 45
4480 02
1470 43

00 ao
127.0 ao
B87.0 40
860 1.1

1298 -118
7660 •4.0

4460 ao
1198 42
1690 46
539.0 42
1908 00
141.0 aa
10678 08
970 ao

27578 08
0860 as
510

2348 47
15*78 08
71460 aa

ao 08
360 48

19178 28
7410 43
12960 08
1755 43
1058 -300
0338 08
4308 08
4348 00
ao 08

2458 ao
3260 ao
1360 ao
1460 ao
M&5 ao
1505 ao
100 108

- 3080 -15
174610 -70

- 1610 08
- 8760 -363
- 840 41
87500 OO

- 9560 40
. 1560 OO
- ao ao

5450 49
TSUI QO

. 3310 49
1475 03
4340 21
1375 OO

44180 40
1090 45
9320 -150
8160 48
5310 -72

6840 43
ao ao

7700 40
3840 -11.1

Mknear -

Uni line
urn™
Mraga
MkageBnndA _
Mkaga Warrant 1.

MUnaef BondB.
MtahorBond2

MstarHohof

1660 -40
18740 -IO
2030 45
9340 -1.7

I960 OO
340 46
600 OO
160 OO
580 OO
1545 -10

4740 45
2010 44

MKtach Shank 9810 42
UnN ton — 1393*0 05
Modal win 02
(todfrl 4

2

31.8
Mote ConvadUe Bond AAA_ 2660 -40

MotoU 7180 100
More Ptesac tod. 3(10 00
Uori*ototZ_ S70 45
Moahk9uttltenrl2 1810 00
MUa Sorrier 4400 OO
NATSW80M7A 1065 OO
NATSVAHEOUm 17B70 -15
NMC 437.0 OO
NYP 11940 43
ftochshon Firad 590 OO
Naphtha 8500 00
Naphta Etarion Band 5 QO O0
Nto*ta 01 ErtX — 292 OO
Ntttur 3770 OO
tarigator 2060 OO
NnignsrBondA 00 Ofl
NavktoHr Property.™ . 390 OO
tea OO 00
NeeaBondA OJJ OO
Kochudtan Prop. 2500 50
NachuriilsflProparttaeBoodA 1365 -*0
NagavCarentics 2500 48
temtftai 1 9030 -42

QO 00
292 OO

QO 60
390 OO

Nahushan5_
NectAvta
Nana.
NmAM__
NartmHotota.
HOvwt
Ka
Mow
ten
Mssan
Hog*
Nog* tomans.
N«tan
tartan Mi. _

NodufeBendA.
ta

2500 48
9030 . 42
33220 40
68840 OO
6770 OO

. 4460 OO
14360 QO
24710 00
2*60 4.7
13020 -10

. 995 40
» 67 QO

577.0 QO
8320 OO
1480 48

South Pipe

Stray Etoctrortca.

Synopsis BondA

^Pftradl-H
W1
TAT Bond A—__

gtert AppI-

TU
Ari Bond A
TiJ Wtorant 2
TWriuz
MifcaBondA
Thtoriuz BondB
T^trauzRun,
TtaaMuK Wtorant 2 __^_
Meaftara

SaGonm t

TwiaiConswaraBrndA.
TeOraojriara

Tedraoptel Wtorant 2
aa. »

TVi#m|i_h fXnln . 1nWJKl
TMtoi

Tbktor _______

Hwn Veto

Tm Wtorant 3.
n» .

IbpCna Bond 2

Jdfw-.
Tbppur Bondi
Topper Iterant 2 ..

Tbaaf Contpounk.
T1"rta

Trade Bond A
Ttond Ltoa.

Trydkai

Mar
Hartal -
TtJrtaa Band A
Tkra

fturBondA
far BondB
MPiatoned-
Utoanaiar

Trmicfta _____
Tonktoa BonoA
UWd
Unfaarl
UnjborS

Unco -.

Utatm 1 .

UniHm Bondi
Unkkwa

— 3(00 61— 8460 OO— 34790 OO—- 6860 -15— 2010 QO— 1460 OO— 3630 QO
__ 2810 44_ 4510 -18— 3400 04— 950 00_ 3940 00— 4040 ao— 334.0 42
— 10420 00— 1210 52— 945 OO— 212 OO— 5230 -15
— 1915 46— 1430 43
— 5210 ao— 415 45
— 2440 -18
— 10940 03
_ 3110 -18— ao ao
— 4690 43
— 7040 42
— 2560 45

_ 4740 00
- 18140 48
- 17850 QO
- 2120 43
_ 1325 -25
« 1650 QO
_ 9240 -10
- 4250 43
- 20020 ao
_ 13840 42
- 4910 «8
- 1520 08
-270 OO
- 57.0 49
- 63 -IOO
- 3150 42
- 3700 -18
_ 1925 OO
. 12590 -10
- 650 -1.7

. 12160 ao

. 1640 -18

. 7880 45

. mo OO

. 1640 -38

. H90 ao

. 1065 -92
1505 ao
11510 ao

. 9440 ao

. 1955 45
1200 ao
12250 100
27E20 -10
81310 40
W10 48
2240 44

lAictoi

vraeni Bondi
WbOftnan 1—
W0Cfo*ra5_

YDPZ
YDPZBcndA
YLR
Vttm
(8.,-bLI
TMH1CI. mirai
YacdBondA
Vied BondB
Yaad Iflduetnec

Yand Iterant 3
YU

YtodenBond 2

Ytotton Woffaras
Yeda

YUbdl
Mi Gad
YbnaBandA

V|||M . I .

Tonpa

Ytara

Zafrir

fries takings
7»
Zehavf
ZrttarAbtagm

ZteAUagan Bond A

.

ate Attegon BondB.
2ka 1 ________
Oka 6
2M1
2U5
ZnamM
2tatObtos1
Zkri HoMngi _____

Zv
Zobor.
7wtol

LAST CHANGE*

3110 08
2340 -08

8560 45
37850 -12

SZ744.0 -12

Bank of Bndon_
BaractriNnYk
BwteBlWNY.

HAMO COP

Bik Steel ADA.

miw ««
..4&1B7S 41875
106813 45
06125 4875

*0

4131IZ; 44375
52875 45

85.6875 «G«7S
47575 -1.1»

. ..775625 *0-125

.1725 *00625

-438155 4635
442S *46125

73 *1

120625 412
166875 435
21125 *0.125

375625 4625
51.75 *1.125

_____3825 4625
J05 *1i5

*70625 45
775375 45625
105898 -48125
7781a *40625

6225 -1 '8T5

310625 +0
18 40625

1325 *4125

375825 44375
310125 475

915 48125

LoeersOcip 10
J05

LotosjanaLand

iflavai) -..----—-
Louslara Land

aar==5B
S’±=i\-.-SS

- 1310 04
- 10150 ao
- 39610 43
- 51480 OO
. 351920 OO
- 9460 ao
. 2600 47
195520 QO
_ GBO 46
. 2SB0 ao
- 3290 00
- 3070 -10

ISRAELI SHARES

h IN NEW YORK
LAST CHANGE*

Am Israel PqrarMfle 44875 *05
Arapel American tael. 5875 -00625
EQ Lwud _675 0
EbrLavudOA 75 0
Hegitead Ibchnohigy u +0
CanneiCcrtatoeraSyB 6375 *6125

Bnw 6 Sham 1385 *4125

BrowriigteA. 375625 -0.4375

BturaaiUc 318125 475
BuringMt NBin

,
— 915 49125

css Inc, -

CMS Enow Gasp 398126 41875
CPC totem .. 864375 45635
CSX Qoipontkjn 57 *0

r^r, brb«7S -OQ625

CunpbolSaut __46S825 *41875
CrartraCtsABC 79875 45
CarainaPwrU 345 *00625
Caraamer Tech 475625 4125
Ctepfa 5385 41875
Cantaripr Enemy . . .

113125 *0.0825
Centeaf Corp 52825 -1.1675
n—miariw 20875 *0
Certian 33.125 *4125
Champion Inti 57.4375 43125
Chmg Shoppes 64375 4125
Chasaltoratan 111875 -18875
Chevron Corp 808125 43125
Chtouka Brands 15875 *01875
Chiyaler 38875 40625
Chib Cap 87825 45
Cboo 72.1875 43125
CWeap 126125 4875
Oatad Cite A14375
Ctoro* 64.75

Coca Cola 55876
Coca Cola Ent 278675
Colgate Pakncta 818125
Comcast CorpA a*

CnmpotettaW «B7«i +1.6875
Computer Sd 718125 -04375

Madga —
MCI Commun—— -g*;S
IMnduod—
Manor Cara —306^
MsfKoinc —

—

itenat -68875

MrahAMcUl ?1
.

IAhqI 1.6675

Masco Corp «.«®5
Mkasmutura Corp

MraMbw.^- 3*-*^

sr^-=r-^|
McOonaldl _______
McGran Hi ^*375

lidCeanr Cap.

Meed Com 69.125

Metoto Bk 52.375

assrr=a-j
Mmcklnc
MeradthCnp »375
Meirit Lynch 62.6K

ktoran fesri— -^175
MkratsoBCarp «813
bOpora 488125

tttohefl Energy _2U75
lUi Ccro_ 755825

MoMeScum £5
Monarch Mmm— 9-1875

Monsanto 41.5

Morgan <JP] «0-«M

BBgJ-^sEI
Moktrotolnc 70625
UuphyOfl 54.9125

AeoMSotoasra

.

A.G. Assodaas_
Atoddto

Aizam
Better OnBna SoUktns
Bio Mnokm General
BVATircrrwttas __
Chaekpotot Satan_
Ometron

NASDAQ
140625 40625

7.12S -41675
18 +05

165 0
3825 45

-8675 +1.6875
.718125 -04375
.678825 43125
32.4375 41875
364375 425

58 44375

__—

8

*0
-138 425
-1025 -025
Z7.125 475
-6Z5 4125

Cons Edton 324375 41875
Conn FreWitwys 364375 425
CaneteGae 59 44375
Coro Rai -

Cooper tads S0812S 4625
Coora |Add|3h} 308375 -125
tontogtoc

Crongrion Khaafea 248G2S 44375
QrantCoricSael 48JS -1825
Cummtae Engine 77.1875 45
Cutfe3-Wri0ri 77 45
Cypress Samkasn 1725 4125
CypwseMnarrt - 815 -03125
Cy»e IndusL 41375 ^135

texotods
Nalon Cheoical

Nashua top
NaSCtyCorp
Nad Sen*.. —

_

NeHSaivInd
KaiWS* DBT1K

Narrator tot

Netscape
Non England B
News Cora
NY SUM El Gas—
NYTknssA
Newmont Mntog
Mag Mohawk
Moor Inc

tea toe

Indusmes
Noble AiB
Note—
Nordstrom ______
norm ouuuuri ..h-h

Northeast IM
Novell

Mhn State Pwr
Hutueuyi^.—

^

tewestCotp

99.9IM
398125

—12.1875
.509375
394375
42875
79875
26875
41875
365

163125
26.1875

46125
*0.1875

69375
3425

53825
—_I5862S

82.1875

61.625

978625
95

928125
469075
117.625

—59
178125

CormraiOT Techngtogy 49J75 4125
Crystal Systems Srauttn 27.75 4
Rturtt Omanstui Software. 20625 -0375
DAP. CommuiicBttons 20875 *Q

gfS-S-Gtap 30875 40625
DJSLP.T.Mi a g *0
Detarao Software Syatoms 64375 40625
EOTUKran 30125 -05
Eduao# 9875 4375
BaaricPura a vs *0375
Bedronics lorbnagtag .53875 -05
artCunputere 38125 4125
Bmn Bedronics —.16125 uvx
Brt Madcto kna^ 78625 4|S£Medcal Snwna 31^ +T
a*t%JMn3Lid 14 +00625
E*sk Circuit Boanto —20625 43125
Eltrt Iftrion Swann 05
LLSystems Ffash Disk 5.75 425
GOBtSsateNsnaoria 311875 41875
GeneftsBna 725 4625

48875 409375
Haakhcsra Tadnoktgias 05 *0
tertaCantar 5825 4
LCIS- 925 -0875
ktan Software todustriaa.___l2.l2S *n«aw?

OChdustees 43 n

L12S 45
818 4125

925 0875
11125 4625

43 a—— 18125 409375
Israel Lend Devektp-ADR 1825 0— 78 48125
first Israel Firad 142S ^
tamca _—0875 40825
Laser Tedmalogas is 425
Unftrik* 5875 4
1*901 1.75 4
Uval Systems 205 475
K
BdQriz - • 685 4125

Uagal Sanity Systems 4825 4375
Mate*

—

1725 425
MaiisB 583125 0

DQE_ 31875 41875
OanaCoip 451875 4875
Data General 32875 0.4375
Dayton Hudson —638125 425
DeBtm 2S.6S7S -05825

5175 44375
Data P»T8 L 1825 4125
Dafl Computer* 99.1375 +1J5
Dte AkLnes 10075 +125
Dalu» Cotp 32825 4125
DtonJBtoon 31875 43125
MMpDra. 159375 40625
OtooU Inc 454375 40625
DtaWBte 41.1875 -18125
Priam Dan a . . 42 4JJ6ZS

758125 -1J375
Domaiot Rea atMjjff 40625
DonafcyPRJ 368625 40625

85625 -1.1875
Dow Chemicals 87875 46875
Dow Jonas 41825 -1Dw«r_ 406875 47S
DSCOarnm 318375 4GS75
g^.Pnwf-- 488125 -00625

Bttett 27.1875 425
DuPont 616875 44375

EG4 G Corp 203125 44375
E«tamEnte_ 255 00635
EasknanKodsk 66125 -125
Eaton Omp. 81875 44375
tchtin he_ 368875 425
EmaraanBsc—— ray; -i
fMtoaidCtop,— _20812S 425

OcodeMtePte
OodsnCotp

Ohio Casual*
OMo Edison

QlSnCotp
Onmavn Gfoup^Hw..
Oneok Inc

Omdo Systems

Enron Corp _
EnsnchUHp

Magic Software Enurprins 6125 4125
Netotanega 15825 -00625
teaarams 4*975 +1.3
NsureMedkal Systems 378125 426125
taMxilogy— 1.1075 4
Oy SyaanaSoktoons 4.12s 41875
omaech —578125 +1812S3^— 17.125 4125
Mt«pMinologlBB 6875 4125
Pannos 234375 4

2X0125 1(103,25

XT
Eshed HoboteeflBEZ] Ltd _0J6875 0
S«nx Corporations 111875 -08125

SgfE . 6375 *0
jSGHSaftmm&np 107813 409375
SurairtDniQn; 14.125 425
Sapiens kmrnOoml 05 45825

oaS 4a»w 55.875 425
^ptowgaSyitemj 675 4
TtetateCommuricraiam 3675 4875
lrawSBiriconduclDf______2f.i25 4125
Mran Telecomm .19 *0.^
TT1 run 1

TMeoom too Lid 5875 42s
TW Ttewtogtas 1X375 *08625

Wtz'fecSatuttais -.118625 431S5
ZnghrttaeeUd 11075 4125
Zomn Cnmnmnai 26878 4

S*fiW» 13.125 40625“™* — - n ec ^0
PEC tael Economic Ctep _20JB875 43125

SStai?™

—

— - 5^ °-187sUBMawc..,. 71875 *0

SOURCE: S8P COMSTOCK (WTE Ih^^T)

EriiylCfflp.

Exxon
Bonn

FMCCorp
FPLQram
FWtkwfop __
Federal Esprss _
FederetMogBl—
FadNalkta —
firadcrestOm—
RntBankSM—
Flat Chicago
Rratltokm

End of the Loom.
Fst Union My __
FMFUGip _
fieetwd Erriem __
RarwigCewOfc _
HoddaProg
FkmrCoip
Food Uon he
Font Motor.

Foster mteataf—
Freeport McMor_

—860625 48125

r 251875 41875
161875 4 '

<2825 4125
6875 4

82.125 48125
51125 48125

811875 48125
4775 425

61875 40625
67.125 -18125
3375 4(375

—44875 4375
34.125 4625

73.1875 40625
47.025 -1

27.1675 41875
128125 40625
6625 44375

313925 4875
188875 4
32.125 40825

5* -1825
7825 40625

448625 481Z
41625 44375
148125 43125

— J41875
235625
37.5825

46

228125
(4.125

68
3190a
369375
2&562S
7563
16895

Owens Coming 410625

PHH Group .

PNC Financial 44837S
PPG totkjttnas 615625
Paccar he 51875
Pacftwp 21.9975
fiae Enwpnsos -828125
PacGasS Etod 238Z5
PncTatesU .

PM top 8175
Panh Eastern ...
Parksr ft*na_______ 1(35
PrataK Hannin______43862S
Pwnay(JO__ 661875
PannsyI PwrU aan»^

—.77-0625
Peoples Energy 86125
2g?oo- —374
PrtnBmar- 788875
FHw 55875
PhamucteAUH . y
gteo Dodge 75,625

Wtiteltonta 41125^ mun i . tfcwrj 'U.IC
4675 -1862S

PtawraiiBairi 888125 . 4875
709375 -10825

WcyMgt^s 62875 4375
WycML 335 4
gteteiOgto.- 75825 4425

218675 425
practer6 Gambia 1315 *10625
nto 9« Entatnr— y; 0-125
PugSndPWr 268125 *00625

grate Oal. : 461875 -0875
“tecun___ —52873 +1875
Qranax top_ 31625 -1.1875

RJR Natjrea 34^ 40625

Hrarit Drmwr ADR— tT.fi *0
C«P 918375 -1.4375Wjwn_ -56375 4

KSSSJILrT 4O.I07E

Heynaide Metals .—„— BOfiSS +OOB2S

- .*=
GA[X top 84.1875 +OH
GTCtop (4.1875 41875G*r»M—

; 95875 48875
•a5S5eeirap___. 266875 41875

GaqAmtovent 2583^ 425

to! 22
nSS?*5 * 48375

to!u^ -S^®5toMnoa—— —66is -0875

r2o!«?i« 6610625 aows
toPlirtcUI 3(8975 4toMum T978U 49S75
« —39 4625^ S^Cure11 65625 40625

30875 43125Gw^Pte J0375 -1«2S
gy.-Bi —79-6875 +05875toAOT-™- 364375 4125toWwWW 85-9375 41875

PH (1875 44375
£2»£nre -610625 44375

B6875 4125
«topw(»lg0_ 89.625 4375

40‘125
rttoraraiAte -L875 *0

tachrefM—
Rahm&HBM-
FtahTtodusWea

,

Houaa

ftnMc*
Ruaasltop.

— 438125
60

96875

i!i:2 •

' M>j;. • ..

.

*ri ; .

.'U'J

uT":,'. ,

V ,1;

.^:*t » •.

..- .

. y

I

^ -

1,
•

j^sne -?r

;^saio*r o
.

.wfloe

GtowADR
Goidsn WF
Goodrich (E

GrtMPacIba

.

Grt Central Une
GrtWeetemFW

NEW YORK

Ate
AMP he
AMR top
ASA
Abbott Labe
AdwneedUem
AasnUe
AHatedWri __
Aflac

Alraaneon (HF1_
Ak Prods _____

Alcan Akimtoun

Alex & Ate

-264375 41875
-51825 -1.125

-114838 +18625
-20375 425

565 4125
-338875 +1.1875

100 -1875
-16375 4125—5(8 4625
8(8125 43125
838125 4125
2&93T5 4125
338625 4(875
-34825 43ra

Hanna (MA).

Hartay Davtdson*
Harwe«Bgar_
Hamah's Em
Harts Oom_
HamcoOap

HedaMMng_

nen hBGtm_.
HmnSi 4 Payne.
Hercules

Hwabay Foods.
Hewtett Padcaid

Hton Hotali_
Hbsrtiht

-26075 41575
4075

Jtea -JtUBZS -1.1675

AnteNtoy- —113B 4^5
Safer: " “
tawEBOter 448375 4
Amar Espiaai .. 77^5 .1 yr
Amer Girt top 498375 4062S^5
AIIW home Pr _ 738815 45625

JEStaT"
'SL1875

AmarNaa ire_— 9ia *025
Anar Power Cotta 273 4125
AmsrStores 248125 4875

+1862S
.

—81375 45625j™tehc —2125 41075
™9“- -48825 49375

-13125
Anatog Psyfaea 31S 43125
AttiMMor-ausch *25 jrx

505629 46675
JPPtoJompter^ 21375 4S62S

25KIJSI2? 313126 +T-187S

r5

S^sgz-_J!g Sa
Asama

.

» _

teSdo
81-

40JJ6BS
*£fetdOI_. S3125 4375

— — aoao ao
ItoM Start industries Bond 1 1618 00to*™™ 5348 on
«MtesMMmi5_ 2130 47
tapatart— 41290 60*“<«<— - 00 Ofl
ItoJntsiBtaA 1865 43
tedhonConventla Bond AAA 1405 00
Wtowrata — 405 108— 4418 08
werBondl 1400 08
WlrYtoraU2________ oo 00” fi”*. . MB50 45
VrijpfBflwt* 1368 04

48(8 -73
VngoBsndA 1158 08

Heme Depot _
HonwoaJw _
Homyaral
tamejlGeo}-
Hounohokf M.
Houaon tod»-

IBM,

now top—
HrobTooL—
MCO_

ass
Intel Corp

W Fmhr Enfi

.

WHav0Fr_
Inti MJrtboda

.

WPapar

JafaraonPB.
Jofnaon &J .

—488625 -08875
25.75 4125
4025 45325

—538125 4125
305 +1875
22 40025

—908625 4625
-46(375 425

9 4375
2725 4125—5312S 4

-438625 41875
—620625 +1875
-718125 -1.625

-501075 475
-538125 48
—66125 48125
—^.75 41070—17875 425

13 40625
-508125 +1JJ025
—16375 425
—99.375 46875
-—-_89 43125
— 109.75 -ire
-_208 4(375
-238125 43125

—
-I3 40625—48.75 40

-28375 4375
-18125

816875 43125
—9535 425
-1QL12S 425

55 4
569375 44375

^5 °-1fl7S
-51878 -1.625
*7.1075 475
— 62 4375

-£05 475
-K-75 45825

I2J0CHP- 50.7813
: 21835

afttohOus —761075gy™1 ™ 81.125
Snn Otago Gas aa

'SMMSaSR==3B
StaSLita 39887S

-85 .5625

iaterzzr-3

1̂4.125

32iS

a^SifSSL 27-31S

SharetnWta. TSS
Shonevtata -T"
5gmAtonch

~
MUftS*3 27875’

S3BBS?* v-s
Sntgne BdsnA ‘

(PBn7i
=T2|SSb

..32!«WS^PADFI 9025
'

SMaErr ««
SouhwBsteBal

Sffto—

^

S5b
.45375 -

ESS==3b
toraitoS”
SuiAm^te 82675 1

41®
Sttetwki—~—Sfg

-29876
538375
n.75

i 48875
I 415625
i 40625
• -08625
i 475
^ 40625
i 41075
i 4625
> -1

425
4
44375
425
425
4125
40625
-1.1875

4375 -

40926
4D625
40SS .

.

4125
44875
4875
-185

. _
‘ 40375
• 4
4375
41975
48875
4ca75
4
40825

Be,,

3
^-1.

9../ "• :

Vcotop

TJX Coatee,
TRW tec _

~

J*PnnSTZZZ
Trantoteta

JandantCBmp

ssx—
gtennaadaMrar
ftetatotand
ftnnsca

664375

————615873
40.1075

14812$ 425taraAkan -168125 40025
gyp,--—

r

-44.125 45
l^tetrunsraa 718825 -1.125

Sgfc==ss &
3«K=3a tiw,KKV*- » Jtm

Asama
Ashland CoaL
AteandOl _
ASTRaseanto
AterifeRditd
Aub Data no
Autodesk

llAhiwnmonts

.

A*nrahc__
Aval Pradusa.

Btameatop -
Baker tk^hee.

BaBkaureGaa.

_—0125 425
'—-..(625 41075
—--**675 4375
—3O092S 425—8(375 40025—601075 +1.155

10 4
-—«3 -1

>-34875 40625
-.208375 4125

L3 Infill^

UtBKBftot.
LeratfaNari _Z&=
UnearMnol-
UncotoNst_
UHnn _____
UzCtatoema—
Lockheedtop.

PL75 4075W3 41075
H2B 48125
-29 44375

--308 43125
-464375 48375
-360623 45
-106088 -18
-2s*a 43125
-—.68.75 4fi— **s 4oaa
-538373 495
-50.1873 475
-10(083 -1

JtoaoPra.
Ttaea______
wara hstmnte—,
TtasUtiStea

•n5ate~~

2#wCom_
Warner

TtotaMtoxr

frSSaT '

5ysRUe__
Itetemteea

Trttuw
. ..

JRWpWtop™,

!&£*•USTtac__

46.0625
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Tltucw of the

ami more.

Opmtnis in Kr.it!

airft* nmM wrv.i-

titn tnbiii. \ ; ijwv*

At m4 \Hi""

In and Nnl»» !

Unrrr t ai t

Ic. Vnwi iirn i

Wt+nnrrt

ItAt

inmaww

g

M

m.

soft reviews

I *frrusau
•

Sge; detail3

Iports cn

ticfosst^;

Mum

d the

Pr-

—

S7-B25

SSfiE=?3
UnkM PBcftr ,

aeai- "js
USFaQConr

“
" ,w

Sl

US Life

US Mote.
US &**<*_
US Tiust__
US Wetf __
IWadTeen.,
UnocalCap

.

VFCQro.___
VBIero emrjn
Vartan «aoe.
Wacom Vk _
Wtay
Vulcan Maten

mmw-Uwtet - 137.75
Wash Qu Light 255WW*^Tw-» 4 f 1538
Waae Monrt me 335
wafttg-Johrm JH.1P5

33.8126
IWfcFaftO 257875
WcmViint— 215635
WsttnghOUMB™ 25.4375

Whitman
WBamCo
witnorostM.
Woohunh
Wtorid Comm—
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TASE hurt by Wall Street drop
Tel Aviv

Stocks dropped after investors

expressed concern about losses on
Wall Street and assessed US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright's visit

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

lost 0.79% to 296.49. The
Mishtanim Index of 100 roost-

traded stocks declined 0.9% to

28S.43. The Tel Aviv Continuous
Trading Index of 20 stocks

dropped 032% to 98.44.

For the week, the Maof rose

0.6%, the Mishtanim gained 03%,
and the TACT tacked on 1.2%.
Drops of more than 13% on

Wall Street are having an ‘'imme-
diate effect" in Tel Aviv, said

Moshe Jonas, who runs the

Jerusalem office of Moritz &
Tuchler.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average dropped 1.69% and die

Standard & Poor’s 500 lost 1 .56%
'Wednesday. End-of-tbe-week trad-

ing has been consistently down
recently because of “fear we’re
going to come back chi Sunday and
terrible things will have happened
in New York,” be said.

Elite Industries jumped 5.4% as

it reported second-quarter losses

of NIS 88.4 million, which
stemmed from losses among its

operations in Europe. Investors

took the write-offs “as a positive

dung
1* for Elite, said Eli Nahum,

head trader at Zannex Securities.

STOCKS

Europe
UK stocks fell as concern over

corporate earnings in the US. part-

ly sparked by currency turbulence

in Asia, spilled over into the UK
market
-The concern is dial Asia is one

of the fast growth areas, and if

they start spending less, then it

will have some knock-on effect,"

said Graham Campbell, a fund

manager at Edinburgh Fund
Managers.

The UK benchmark FT-SE 100

Index fell 50.4, or J.03%, to

4854.8, with companies traded in

the US leading the decline.

Among them, HSBC Holdings fell

69.5 pence to 1912: Shell

Transport & Trading dropped
10-5p to 427; and the drugmaker
Zeneca lost 59p to 1850.0. The
broader FT-SE 250 Index fell 31 5
to 4633.2.

“If the US takes a bath, we catch

a cold," said Tom Morris-Jones,

an equity salesman at Albert E.

Sharp & Co.
The Bank of England's mone-

tary policy committee left the base

lending rate unchanged at 7%.
This is the first time the bank has-

Maof 296.49 0.79%

Dow Jones 7661 0.75

FfSE 4854£ 1.03%

Nikkei 1828123 T 2^6%

n’t increased rates at its monthly

meeting since the new government

came to office to May.

“Interest rates and the pound

have both peaked,” Morris- -Jones

said. “Things are looking rosy in

England; it's the rest of the world

we’re being knocked around by.”

“We are comfortable with the

UK market,” Campbell said. “We
had been increasing our weighting

in gilts, but we're comfortable

with [investment] levels now
”

Asia

Japan's benchmark index fell in

its biggest one-day drop in three

weeks, as the decline in US stocks

sparked concern about Japanese

exporters’ vulnerability to

Southeast Asian economic tur-

moil.

The benchmark Nikkei 225
Stock Average fell 422.54

points, or 2.26%, to 18,282.23.

The broader Topix index of all

shares on the first section fell

25.35 points, or 1.76%, to

1415.68.

Worries that plunging Southeast

Asian currencies would hurt prof-

its at Procter & Gamble, IBM, and

other multinational corporations

drove US stocks to their steepest

decline in almost a month.
Investors bet that Japan, which

ships 43% of its exports to Asia -

18% to member states of the

Association of Southeast Asian

Nations - would also see earnings

suffer.

“If IBM fell because of a slump
in overseas sales, then Japan’ with

a 40% export ratio to Asia will

also feel the pain,” said Ritsu

Matsushita, director and general

manager, at Invesco Asset

Management (Japan; Ltd-’s asset

management department.

Nikkei 225 index futures traded

in Singapore fell 460 points to

1 8,280; those traded in Osaka fell

420 points to 1 8,290. An estimat-

ed 386 million shares traded, up
from 335 million shares (he same
time yesterday, yet below the six-

month daily average of 399 mil-

lion shares. (Bloomberg)

Wall Street

Blue chips fell for the second

straight day yesterday as

investors again sold the shares of

the nation's biggest multination-

al companies, fearing that the

strong dollar would hurt their

profits. i

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average, which had been down

more than 100 points in -early

afternoon, closed 58.30 points

lower at 7,660.98. On Wednesday,

the blue-chip index sank 133

points.

In the brooder market, declining

issues beat advances 17-10 on
active volume of 578 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.
The Nasdaq composite index

edged up 0.63 of a point to

1,639.88.

“As you near the end of the

quarter, you get lot of nervous-

ness about upcoming earnings and
with several very big companies

warning of disappointing earn-

ings, the market takes some hits,”

said James Crawford, senior vice

president at Trevor Stewart

Burton & Jacobsen Inc.

(Reuters)

Dollar steady vs. yen after Japanese GDP report
The dollar was little changed

against die yen after a worse-than-
expected performance by the

Japanese economy in the second
quarter confirmed consumer
demand remains sluggish.

While a weak economy argues

for Japanese interest rates to

remain on bold, which should
boost the dollar, concern about a
ballooning trade surplus with the

US sparred speculation the US
may stop supporting a strong dol-

lar policy. Those concerns arose

after US officials commented in

recent days dim Japanese authori-

ties should try to revive domestic

demand -rattier than exporting their

way out of recession.

‘The Japanese GDP has mixed
implications,” said Ian Amstad,
senior economist at Bankers Dust

International. “On one hand, it

should be supportive for the dollar,

on the other, it makes the atmos-
phere very tense.”

The dollar was at 1 19-06 yen, lit-

tle changed from 1192.0 yen late

Wednesday. It was also steady at

1.7943 marks, from 1.7980 marks
at Wednesday's London close.

The dollar has been undermined
against the mark in recent days
amid mixed signals sent by die

Bundesbank on the likelihood of a

German rate rise to keep inflation

at bay. While the slowness in the

pickup of the German recovery

and the near-record high level of
German unemployment do not
argue for a rate rise soon, the

Bundesbank faces the problem of
curbing imported inflation.

The decline in the marie by 15

CURRENCIES

I)^3J090y1^3%

:^&^^JX7587 A 0.01%

a 0.15%

percent against the dollar since the

beginning of the year made
imported goods more expensive in

Germany. Earlier yesterday,

German retail sales confirms con-

sumer spending remains sluggish.

They fell a real 3.2% in July from
June, and dropped 13% from a
year ago, the Bundesbank said.

“The numbers were weak," said

Sonja Gibbs, senior economist at

Nomura International. “That
implies consumption for the third

quarter will be lower than in the

second quarter." The
Bundesbank’s dilemma was
reflected in recent comments by its

members. Bundesbank council
member Hans-Jueigen Kiupp said

“it is still a fragile economy,” sug-

gesting it is too soon to consider a

rate rise.

By contrast, Bundesbank Chief
Economist Otmar Issing said

German inflation has reached a
“turning point.” That made the dol-

lar slip briefly under 1.79 marks,

traders said.

as

i Germany's annual inflation rate

wasZ 1% in August, exceeding the

Bundesbank's 2% target ceiling for

the first time since May 1995.

Germany's economy expanded 1%
in the second quarter after growling

0.3% in the first quarter.

Higher German rates help boost

the mark by increasing the return

on mark-denominated deposits.

The Bundesbank has kept (he
securities repurchase rate, which
sets the target for overnight lend-

ing, at a record low 3% for overa
year.

In the light of the Japanese
growth report. Bankers Trust’s

Amstad said “traders will be waiy
about taking dollar-yen above 120
because ofthe fears ofa trade row,
though they are exaggerated."

(Bloomberg)

r^yz,set.

rase

Precious metals
Gold prices were little changed

in London interbank trading as
low inflation dulled investor inter-

est in the precious metal as a

hedge against rising prices. US
worker productivity rose at a

2.7% annual rate in the second
quarter, the US Commerce
Department reported Tuesday,
leading to the smallest gain in

labor costs in three years.

The increase in productivity was
four times the department’s esti-

mate a month ago and signaled

that the US economy is keeping on .

its low-inflation track. Gold for

immediate delivery fell 50 cents,

to $32135 an ounce.

October crude rose 6 cents to

$19.48 a barrel on the New York
Mercantile Exchange. Prices are

likely to hold steady before the

United Nations Security Council
votes on a measure that would
allow Iraq to export $500 million

worth of oil for humanitarian aid

that missed last Friday's UN-
imposed deadline. Traders were
expecting the UN to approve the

motion in a vote yesterday.

The sum represents one-quarter

of the oil Iraq was supposed to

export between June 8 and
December 4, which was divided

into two equal portions lasting 90
days -each. Negotiating delays

meant it couldn't sell all of the oil

to (be first portion to time.

In after-hours electronic Nymex
Access trading, October crude
rose 8 cents to $19-50 cents a bar-

rel.

A 0.10%

CrndeOil$l8.43 0.13%

Gasoline
October gasoline rose 0.42 cent

to 58.75 cents a gallon on the

Nymex. Exxon Corp. yesterday

suddenly shut a unit that produces
high-octane gasoline at its 41 1 ,000

barrel-a-day refmezy to Baytown,
Texas, traders said.

Exxon officials weren't avail-

able for comment Traders said

Baytown*s28,000-bbi/day alkyla-

tion unit closed last night
The same refinery recently

restarted another important gaso-

line-making unit, a catalytic

cracker, on Sunday. On Access,

October gasoline rose 0.7 cent to

58.40 cents a gallon.

Others

December copper fell as mucb
as 2.4 cents to 95 cents a pound on
the Comex division of the

Nymex, the lowest since
November 15. Prices fell as a
stockpiles climbed to a 15-month
high, a sign that production is out-

pacing demand.
Copper inventories in London

Metal Exchange warehouses cur-
rently stand at 288,275 metric

tons. The increase is the result of
expanded worldwide production,

and a slowdown to demand from
Asia, the largest consuming
region. Economic turbulence in

the Tiger countries of Southeast
Asia has reduced copper demand
from the area, tractors said.

December coffee fell as much as
1 .95 cents to $1 .81 a pound on the

Coffee, Sugar & Cocoa
Exchange. Rainfall in Colombia
in the past week brought much-
needed moisture to the crops in

the main coffee growing regions.

Still, there is persistent con-
cern that some of the crops may
have been damaged by two
months of dry weather. Traders
are concerned about dry weather
lasting just as the new coffee
crop in Brazil begins to flower
in the coming month.

(Bloomberg)

US bonds fall amid growth concern
US bonds fell and yields rose to

two-month highs amid concern
repots on prices and retail sales

today wifl show strength, and as

borrowers led by the Treasury pre-

pared to sell some $19 billion of

debt “I have my caution hat on
because 1 think the numbers are

going to come to on the stronger

side,” said George AdeJQ, a trader

at Philadelpbia-based Starboard

Capital Markets. Tito benchmark
30-year brad fell 10/32, or $3-13

per $1,000 bond, to 96 1/32. Iis

yield rose 2 basis points to 6-68

percent, (be highest since July 2.

The two-year note's yield rose 1

basis point to 5.99%.
The government reported yester-

day that first-time claims for job-

less benefits fell 1 4,000 last week
to 310,000, a bigger drop than

expected. The claims report pro-

vides “another hint that labor con-

ditions are tightening,” said Dan
Seto, an economist at Nikko
Securities International. High
employment and robust growth
are typically associated with infla-

tion, which erodes bonds’ fixed

payments. Bonds Wednesday fell

about 3/8 as a host of borrowers

led by Korea Development Bank
raised $4.6 billion in the bond
market
“All this corporate supply is

weighing on the market and we’ve
got more today,” said Tom
O’ConneD, a trader at First

Chicago Capital Markets.

NationsBank Corp. leads com-
panies preparing to sell some $7
billion of corporate and asset-

backed debt in the days ahead.

BONDS

yield

while the US Treasury will auction

$12.5 billion of one-year bills.

Wall Street firms underwriting
corporate debt often sell

Treasuries to protect against possi-

ble losses if interest rates rise

before the corporate sales axe
completed.

“Corporate supply is what really

has been the focus this week,”

Adell said. “When you have the

tog economic numbers on the last

day of the week, the Tteasmy mar-
ket sort of wallows.”
Many investors are reluctant to

make big bets before today's
reports, which will give them
more evidence about the econo-
my’s strength and the prospects
fra faster inflation.

Producer prices in August are

expected to show their first

increase to seven months, reflect-

ing higher gasoline prices, accord-
ing to economists surveyed by
Bloomberg News. The producer
price index probably rose 03%,
and 0.1% when food and energy
are excluded, economists sur-

veyed by Bloomberg News fore-

cast

Retail sales, a key gauge

because consumer spending
accounts for two-thirds of overall

growth, probably rose by 0.7% in

August, according to economists,
following a gain of 0.6% in July.

Stronger-than-expected numbers
may bolster expectations the
Federal Reserve will raise bank
lending rates at least once more
before year-end, though few
investors expect the Fed to move
when officials next meet
September 30.

The central bank last raised rates
in March, and held rates steady at

meetings is May, July and last
month. If the numbers are weaker
than expected, bonds may get a
boost because “the market may
have already built in the bad
news," O'Connell at First Chicago

(Bloomberg)

Great! You're reading The Post, and you're in the know.
But what about your relatives abroad?

Help them keep up to date, with a gift subscription to

THE JERUSALEM

Call (02) 531-5610 for details.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

Quality international

parting and shipping
°f fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

And value

for money.fU

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

\7h
VAYER GROUP LTD .

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

htto/V:v.aw/;vaver.co.il

ffl OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

1 fi

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance

Export packing and crating

V(BCA§S
ft

USA:

Tel.03-68 1 9562
03-6819563

N.Y.

LA.
Miami

U.K.: London

l (718)937 9797
1 (310) 432-6455
1 (305) 477 0030
81 5913 434

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Padrin? and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL
We Remove Your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

Canistoday fora free (potation:

L-
Tel. 02-62Si§Sa, Fax. 02-6252797

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

•Door to ctoof service
>Att risk insurance

TollFree 177-022-6569
Te£08-943?Z33 fix &&439if3?

DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH?

DO YOU WRITE ENGLISH?

DO YOU THINK ENGLISH?

'AMMA That's all it takes to start a new career

:

SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC.
LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-688-0337 NEW YORK 7 18-937-9797

NT
IMTT TRANSPORT ITP.
FORWARDERS i WORLDWIDE MOVERS

f’l eBi r

* Door to door service worldwide
* Expertpacking
* Marine insurance

|
* Groupage containers 5

X
Occi price id fatal - add-ond

HEAD OFFICE: TEL AVIV 03-6888457

Hi-Tech Marketing Communications

Technical Writing

Tap Instructors B State-of-the-Art Equipment
- — • * 8On the Job framing * Individual Tutorials

tost SuccessfulJobPlacement Service

farIsrael's TopPaying Profs

CALL : 03-6394591 ;6393747° 02-6245306 |

MOBILE: 052-523696 EVENINGS: 09-7745825
E-mail: ntirrter@netv1sion.neUI

[ISRAEL'S No.1 HI-TECH SCHOOL

k)me^occess:Ulm-I()lLM

m

RATES

Med IaWorks
Israel's Largest English-Language Career Training Center

lerusalem

Tel. 02-679-2805

Fax: 02-679-6350

tetyflnetvisiaanetjl

Tel Aviv
Tel. 03-613-7439

Fax:03413-7436

mafiawisiiwfiuediajieLil

and
SAVE

COURSE SCHEDULE Tel Aviv Center Jerusalem Center

Held on Held on Start date

TECHNICAL WRITING
{morning session)

Sua, Tue.. Thur.,

9 am- 12 noon
Oct. 30 Sun.. Tua, Thur.,

9 a.m.- 12 noon
Sea7

TECHNICALWRITING
(evening session)

Sun.. Tua, Thur.,

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Oct 30 Sun., Tue., Thur..

6 am. - 9 am.
Sep. 7

WEB PUBLISHING Wednesdays
6 p-ra - 9 p.m.

Nov. 5 Wednesdays
9 am. - 3 am-

July 16

CNE Express Tteck

f7 courses)

Mon. 6 Wed.
1 0 am. - 5 pirn.

Sap. 8 Tue. S Thur.

12:30 am. - 5:30 am.
Sap. 9

CNE RegularTrack
(7 courses)

Mon. & Wed.
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Dec. 22 Tue. & Thur.

6 p.m. - 9 am.
Sep.9

WINDOWS NT MCSE Express Track
(6 courses)

Tue. & Thur.

9 am. - 5 p.m.
Sep.9 Mon. & Wed.

9 £Lm_ - 5 am.
Sep. 8

WINDOWS NT MCSE RegularTlacfc
(6 courses)

Tue. & Thur.

6 p.ra - 9 p.m.
Sea9 Mon. A Wed.

6 am. - 9 am.
Sep.9

"A*" PC SUPPORT ENGINEER (incLCNA) Fridays. 9 a.ra-1 am. Sea 12 wed. 9 a.ra-1 am. Sea to

MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPMENT Wed. 9 am. - 12 noon Sea 17 Sun. 2 pjn. - 5 pjn. Sea 21

VISUAL C++ Mon. 3 am.- 6 am. Sea 8 Sun. 12 noon - 3 p.m. Sap. 7
VISUAL BASIC Mon. 12 noon - 3 am. Sep. 8 Sun. 9 a.m. - 12 noon Sea7
C/C++ PROGRAMMING Sua 9 a.m. -

1 am. Sea 7 Sun. 5 p.m. - 9 am. Sea 7
{COREL DRAW Mon. 9 ajn. - 12 noon Sep-

8

wed. 3 am. - 8 am. Sea 10

An Invitation
We invite you to an informative session at

our Tel Aviv and Jerusalem centers

consisting ofa brief lecture, coffee and
cake, and a question and answer session.

Please caD us to reserve your space.

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
Centers: All Courses

|
gyjROOfkgi:.

tfyouirasstfe tecbve; please radieai e-'

apprintmart to axne in and discuss your £
specific bainmg needs. 2

Possibitity ofgovernmentgramsandpnd hishtahnut 18payments with major credit cards

• One networked IBM compatible PC
Pentium 133 for every student

• Instructors with the highest

qualifications • Textbooks included

with even/ course • Color printing

facilities • Refreshments and student

lounge • Comfortable, air-conditioned

facilities • lnsideTrackTS
' Job Search

Assistance Program

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - N1S 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NiS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NiS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words'
(minimum) .each additional word • NIS
30.42.
WEBC RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (minimum), each adcfitional

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NtS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 105.30.
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

TOURISTS! NIU, NEAR HAPALNACH,
2.5. short term, fully furnished,

. Very quiet. TeVlax. 02-582-
nhrdavid@netvision.net.il

GERMAN COLONY (ELROY): huge pent-

equtpped
7751.E-mail

house, 5 + dming room, terraces, view.
T.A.C. Tel ffrS6&7ftft.

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM
lar-gest selection

in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv

for holiday apartments - all

furnished,

centrally located, tow nates.

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 3 rooms, long
term. 1st floor, elevator, telephone. Tel
02-581-2882 (home). (£-629-6046 (work).

K1RYAT MOSHE, 3, furnished, com-
pletely furnished with electrical equip-
ment. SI.000. TeL 02-641-6453. 03-540-
1980.

NEAR THE PROMENADE,
work room, terrace, view. IDAN.
673-4834.

5 +
02-

6L6 tALPiOT, 4 + balcony. East TaP
piot, 3* balcony & storage room. Keys
at MORIAH REALTY. TetOWl-8666.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection m Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Email: gmjer@netvi-
gjpg.net.il

PALMACH, 5, 3RD floor (no elevator) +
view, empty, immediate. (DAN. Tel. 02-
673-4834.

RAMAT ESHKOL, FURNISHED, 2
rooms. Ii

separate i

rooms, large kitchen, oorch. garden,
tte entrance. TeL 02-581-9245.

%

Kn

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication: lor Friday
and Sunday. 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haile

REHAVIA, OLD KATAMON, A. renovat-
{luiet ' K°sher. Tel.

REHAVIA (CLOSE TO Center), garden
apartment, wen kepi. 2. large, quiet Tel
02-624-8460 (NS).

REHAVIA, LOVELY 2 room holiday
”1. 02-625-rtmem. ideal location. Tel.

TALBIEH, 4, FURNISHED, 6qui|

dtorWong term, till 15.6.98.
7990.

1-

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, luxurious,
lobby, tono-term possible. central location.
TeL 02-534-2163.

VILLA, 2 FAMILY, campletety fur-

nished 5 rooms, view, garden. SI
Tel. 052-455-632.

81.300.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

CENTRAL, QUIET. PRIVATE, 2.5.
fully equipped, short/long term. Tht 02-

DWELLINGS

VILLAS, 7. GILO & Malta. 3 baths, ter-

races, gardens, St ,500. SHARETT REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-879-5812.

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, STUDIO, fully
equipped air conditioned, ground floor,

immediate. TeL 02-652-0541

.

1,2.3-ROOMS NEAR KING David Ho-
tel Short/long-term. Fufly furnished. TBL
02-824-6183.

QUALITY HOUDAY APARTMENTS,
short /long term, furnished.

Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem / nationwide
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL

Tel 03-510-5342, Fa* 03-516-3276
E-Mail : bestwest@netvtsion.netJ

GERMAN-COLONY, LARGE ELE-
GANT fully furnished studio apartment,
weekly rant Tel. 02-563-2882.

3.5, LARGE, OLD Katamon/Talbleh.
quiet, ground floor. Tel 02-632-1283.

WHERE TO STAY

HOUDAY RENTALS - SELECTION of
short term rentals in good areas. HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-561-122

2

(Channa).
: poniDo@netvteion.neLU

ABU TOR, 4, parents unit,

rious, view, private parting.
1986, 050-281-140.

. fuxu-
02-671-

ARMON HAMIVTAR, 3, grtwnd floor,

balcony, view, solar heating, furnished.

4700. ANGLO SAXON. Tei. 02^25-1161.

THE JERUSALEM INN
at the City Center

-

double or large family rooms
private bathroom, T.V_ telephone~

’ fumi
"

UNCOLN 2; MOLCO 3, Bezalel 3, +
larger apartments. D.B. BROKERAGE.
Tel. 02-561-7276.

baka, 3 .beautiful, large, mod-
ern, furnished, third Moor, long-term.

ALEX LQSKY„ Tel

Fax: 02-625-1297

NAHLAOT - 2JS ROOMS, 3
usalem attached house, re-
ly furnished. Tel 02-763-4072.

Old Jer-
ful-

DWELLINGS

BAKA, 3 BOOMS, furnished,' tfjjgMf
balconies, spacious, parking,' Souo/
monthly. Tel 02^71-6977.

The English Language Quarterly

74e T^oledtuter^Moet favutol
requires a professional promotion and circulation manager

for half-time work in Jerusalem.

Only qualified persons need apply. ?

Can Dan or Leila: 02-6282115 or 02-6282159

LIVEAND WORK
IN THE U.S.A.
55.000 Immigrant Visas (Green Cards) are offered in

new U.S. BmBHMHfT LCTTBtY. FRs official kBieiy

DEADL1ME: MOVEiABER 14, 1997

Outside Israel

NAYOT, 2 BEDROOM, tosher, la Door,
fully furnished & equipped, weekly or
monthly, Tel. (02) 533-5212.

BAKA, 3 WITH A
entrance, cupboards, uhiwumm'
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02625-1161;

HOUDAY EXCHANGE
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM villa In Wesr
Palm Beach. 4-6 weeks. Spring t998.
want beech area home In israeL
e-Maft: shfffnot@jirno.com
or 972-35-600-765.

gass@lnter.net.il

information. Send a post «1 MlywSti name, address, cotrtiy to:

420 wsawsa wauc .».
WMSHINGTQM, D.C. • 2018 U.SJL
MX (Z02| 258-5681 • TBL (Z8Z) 238-560

DWELLINGS

TALBIEH, (near Laromme) 4, fully fur-
nished and equipped, very comfortable.
Tel. 02-5632649 or b-ma'/
dianeLiL

BEIT HAKEREM.3, GARDEN, private
entrance, 1u9y lumfehed. Doom's oncer

students possible. Available Ocfobwia.
Exclusive to KATHY ROSENBERG BROK-
ERS. TeL 02-651-9516. >

NATIONALS
VISA SERVICE

Jerusalem Area

EXCHANGE

REHAVIA, HA’ARI, JEW1SH-HOUDAY
period, 3-room apartment, completely
equipped & furnished. Tel. (02) 583-

BEJT HAKEREM, 6, cbraplelflY fi-
nished, expanded, vary exduanter
mediate. ORGIL NECHASW- ^
6233252.

'

Si

experienced, Hebrew/English, full time,
work on IBM computer and PC.

Fax resume to David, 02-531-5631, 02-531-5605

The Jerusalem Post, Accounts Dept
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000.

SIT - Systematic Inventive Thinking

Jot? Description
Creating and developing ties with international

clients by correspondence, interna and telephone.

Reqairements

Perfect written and oral (native) English

Background in Marketing

Experience in Sales

ComputerfNet literacy

Interest in Marketing and Creativity

Please Fax CV (English) to Amnon 03-6835482

2 ROOMS GROUND-FLOOR apart-
ment, new, separate entrance, garden.
Magnificent view in HarAdar. 15 minutes
from Jerusalem.. From September 2fl -

October 14 in exchange for care of lov-

able dog + nominal rent. Tel 02-533-
3629.

REHAVIA, 3, FOR the High Holidays.
Fully furnished, beautifully renovated,
Succa porch. Tel 02-563-6147.

BEIT NEKOFA. VILLA, 8 bed«oms.
huge living room, large garden, 2 car

/age, 3 bathrooms. Immediate
Tel 050-315-449, 02-654-0372.

$111
1

UttFTALBIEH, 2^. NICELY furnished + uwi-
hes, Saptember-October. $650/month.
ground foor, cable Lv. Tel 02623-5879.

BEIT-SHEMESH, NOFEJ-AVIV, <£T
TAGE, semi-detached. 6.5, naw, view,

T 02-6430912 (NS.) '

GOLDEN AGE HOME RENTALS

CENTRAL, 2, FURNISHED, Shod
suitable for single. TeL OZ-wo-
4090(NS).

SENIOR CITIZENS PROTECTED resi-
dence - Mtgdal Zahav - 25 rooms. Tabu.
Si 90,000, possible rental. Tel. 02-663-
0712.

BAKA, DUPLEX, 5 + Jar
avafiabte from November, i

Tel 02-673-4834.

je balconies,

ceys at idan.

EAST TALPIOT, 4 rooms, forntehed

possible flaimates or family, g&n»n

y. TeL 08-972-3163. •

HOUDAY RENTALS
NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5. garden, lutiy

equipped, newly renovated. Tel. /fax:
‘ 3785.

BEiT HAKEREM, 4.5, beautiful + 3
entrance, storage room.^^^S77(mWW33).02.

narden.0*nnft

GERMAN COLONY, 4, 3rd floor, poich-

eft-ttl2 (NS)"
9 f«ro, SI .000. Tel. 02-

FABULOUS 3 ROOM. Ei"

apartment, terraces, breathtaking wgws.

garden setting, furnished. Otbertf»“
apartments m select Oerus^n tw^^
hoods. EVA AVIAD REALTY, Tel. 561

8404. 062-601-944.

'W.
Iti M*

>.tr ,

v.
'•‘1

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
And that isntau...Save iuiother 10%!

:
l
4

r»

.:
;v

We want your used car classified ad
... so we re making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

_ NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

^ I if NIS 88.50 for one foil month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the malHn coupon in this paper (2 weeks NiS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65- two months NS 105.30)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say Just how great your car isl

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS Of PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one ear only. You may cancel ad. If you seU the car, but no refunds. Payment)
by cash, check or credit card. d1»rop
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dwellings
Jerusalem Area

FOR RESIDENTS/OFFICE. ON H«-

asa&,isaw&a*
FRENCH HILL, 3, CLOSETS beautiful

a5aajSs)
Oct0ber' ®7®0* ^l88£

LUXURIOUS, MOST ELEGANTLY
furnished Jerusalem penthouse. Huge
terrace, enormous picture windows,
breathtaking views. air concffiioned. door-
man. pod, etc. Rare find for dscnrain&t-
ta executive. EVA AVIAD REALTY TO
561-8404, OSS-601444,

JHasoragSL
1161.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GREEK COLO-
NY 4 2nd floor, totally renovated, quiet
cuMJe-sac. S335.000, flexible. SHIRAN
EXCLUSIVE

CAPITAL 02-679-4911. CLOSE HB-
Pabnacft. 3 + study; second floor, renovat-

ed. quiet, priced to saH.

NAHLAOT, PENTHOUSE, 1B0 sq.m,
bnjtto. new and speciallll Tel. 02-824-
6376. 02^25^17060-28811 5.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

w
ER^ 1

)

1 C0l-0NY, SPACIOUS loftv

MEVASSERET 2 FAMILY HOUSE. 7
none, avaitebte 16/12/97. Tet 03-575-
2541. [1&00- 15:00).

TALbieh, «, OPPOSITE Laromma ho-
tel. long or short term, possible elevator,

bright furnished. MERHAV real ES-
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel
02*666-1595-

CASPI STREET, STUNNING Old City
views, 180 sq.m., duplex + roof garden,
urgent sale. Exclusive to CORRINNE Da-
VAfl. TO. 02673-3385.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN-
COLONY, smafl Tempter house. 5, quiet

lane, seckided inner courtyard.

naYOT, 5, QUIET and roomy, ma
cent view + Studio, parking. AMr
SADOR Tel 02-581-8101.

WHERE TO STAY

u?i.P°
I'ow

*i
2* unfurnished,

Oanten. long term, im-
medtete. 5800/monthly. TeL Q2-651-6??7_

TCHERN1CHOVSKY ST., 4, fully fur-

nished, fully equipped. 2 balconies. 3rd

EFRAT - DEKEL, COTTAGE. 4.5 + op-

ftoor. magnificent view, security bldg.,
term. TO 050-

tion to build, ground floor. Exclusive to

MIRIAM REALTY. TeL 02-993-1833.

CASPI, 5 MODERN rooms, large en-
trance n&fl. 18) sq. m-, quiet, private entry,

parking. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
(C.FLE.S.) Tel 02-623-5595.

NEAR KING DAVID, 3 + 3 ...

vate entrance, beautiful. Tel. 053-
908779.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4
bfflement, parking, long term. Im-'

NEVE SHAANAN
4. lift furnished, SG
TeL 02-825-1161.

rEAR University),

SAXON.

available short and
507330. 050-291 629

ANGLO

GERMAN-COLONY, 5. FIRST floor
quiet.

OLD TALPIOT, 4, large basement +
garden/ 1st floor. Long Mm. AVI KORN
INC. TeL 02-671-9740

TZAMERET HABIRA,
,

4.5. furnished,
American kitchen, view.' From 957 until

7-98.m 02-581-1978.

EFRAT - RIMON. 3 rooms + garden,
beautiful view. Exclusive t<> MIRIAM
REALTY. Tel 02-993-1833.

CHARMING - METUDELLA, 3.5, quiet
well kept, stairs, no agents. Tel 02-566-

9721.

OLD KATAMON, 2.5, ground floor, f^)*®***^

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower, TV in room,

many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
530 lor a single. 550 (or a couple. TeL
02-581 -0870, Fax. 02-681-1385. E-Mail:

Arab style, garden, private entrance,
ALEX LOSKY RE'IC.R.E.B.) Tel. 02-623-

DWELLINGS
5585. Tel Aviv

VARIETY OF SHORT term/holiday
' ante, prime locations, Rehavla,

§®^iocfl
i25j

J^PtoaitJa, unfurnished.vnrumisnea,
.000. ANGLO-SAXON. Tel. 02-625-

1101.

OLD-TALPIOT, FANTASTIC. 4*

GIVAT CANADA, PANORAMIC view,
terrace, 4 + building rights, no steps.
5320,000. Exclusive 10 CORRINNE DA-
VAR. Tet 02-673-3385.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

OLD KATAMON, 3 quiet area, stone HOLIDAY RENTALS

Colony. Nehalot exclu-

sive MERHAV REAL ESTATE SALESAND
MANAGEMENT. TaL 02666-1585.

GIVAT ORANIM, 5.5, spadous, sunny,
balconies, storage-room, S56Q.OOO.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO-

GILO, 6, LUXURIOUS, exclusive
rated kitchen. Tel. 050-754345
4453.

PfSGAT ZE'EV, 3, 2tkJ floor, central, so-
tor heater, excellent condition. TeL 02-
585-5406. 052-805438 (NS).

GIVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3, fur-

RAMAT BEIT HAKEREM, 5 1/2. 4.3

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 rrtmit©8 from Jer-
usalem. Fully equipped. 3 bedrooms, 3
balconies, large garden, amazing view.

Immediate TeL 02-534-2742. TaL 05-
267-8257,

SAXON. 7BL 02-625-1161.

GIVAT ORANIM, COTTAGE, luxuri-
ous, 5. terrace, view, parking. Tel. 02-561-
9858, 050-301-758 (NS).

7 rooms. 350 sqm. built, 270 sty

garden, 3-room basement for offt

or clinic, swimming pool,

two parking spaces.

Tel. 02-586 0862
Internet h&ptfwwwramotarazinLcaH

E-mafc ramotamzgn@eye-onxaJ

priced to seU keys a MERHAVREAL L.
TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT. TeL
02-565-1595.

OLD KATAMON, 4, 3rd floor, well-fitted.

+ 3 closed balconies, avaiiabiii
1

liable, Tel. 02-535-7168, 02-
(evenlngs).

SALES/RENTALS
GfONEN, 4 ROOMS, 2 bathrooms, balco-
nies, parking. view. SHIRAN EXCLU-

E through

GIVAT HAMIVTAR, COTTAGE
. 5,

garden, balcony, covered parking: view.
unfurnished. SI 350. ANGLO SAXON
Tel 02-625-1161.

RAMOT TRAGER (MORGENTHAU), 5,
furnished, beautiful, kosher, view. Im-
mediate. Long term. TeL 02-532-
1272(NS).

BEIT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION. well
kept vffla, 55 rooms. 500 sqm garden,
S320.000. TeL 02-991 -5040, 050-508-
352.

SIVE through HABITAT. Tel. 02-561-
1222.

EFRAT A GOOD place to live in*.

Houses, cottages, new & 2nd hand
apartments. (Also for rent). MIRIAM RE-
ALTY. Tel 02-993-1833.

OLD KATAMON, 25 rooms, 60 sq.m. +
courtyard, good investment, convenient

tor disabled. S21Q.000. Tel. 02-566-
5477.

GREEK COLONY, HISTORIC building,
‘

rustic garden, 500 sq.m. + building
CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel 02-67#

GIVAT MASUAH, NEAR shopping
mall, new luxury apartments/duplaxes.
gardens, torn term, MERHAV REAL ES-

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS + garden. TaL 02-
5884)426, 02-624-711 B.

FOR SALE/RENT, BAYIT-VEGAN/
HOLYLAND, collage. 7, gardens. TeL.
02-624-4441, Fax 02-625-1^7.

efrat PROPERTIES; 5 large, new,
garden. DekeL 5270,000. Cottage. S-S.

new, 5330,000. GERRY PARKAS. Tel.

02-993-3247.

OLD KATAMON, (HEZKJHU), 3 rooms,
pleasant. Kohl surrounded by trees, 3rd

floor. SHIRAN. Tel. 02-563-5047. 050-

579-833.

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM
lar-gesi selection

in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv
for holiday apartments - all

furnished.

centrally located, low rates.

Tel. 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330

TATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT. TeL
02-566-1595.

REHAVIA, 5L5 ROOMS, turnladed, long
term, 1or single/boupb. S750. Tel. 02-
568-1343.

SALES
ABU TOR, 4.5, PENT COTTAGE. 3 ter-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Rehavla.
penthouse, 35 rooms, newly renovated!
elevator. TeL 02-561-1222 (Channa).
E-Ma/t portico@rietvtsion.nffi.il

REHAVIA, a ROOMS, large. fully fur-
jfished, -ground floor, pastoral. From Oct
SSSQhnonth. TeL

races, parking, promenade view, sunr
5439.000! SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE thr
REVADIM REAL ESTATE. TeL
1362.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor, 4
rooms, appliances,

.

quiet location,
S1 100. TeL 02-561-1222 (Michael).
E-Mail: portiKJ@netvisiorLnetB

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, attractive A i

oous^view o( museum, $800, TeL
563-7037. 050-638818.

JEWISH QUARTER, 2 big beautiful
rooms, fully furnished, $500 lor each
room. TeL

RENTALSI RENTALSI RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL Mar-
lene 02661-1222.
portico©netvislonjieU

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, first floor, quiet,
balcony, parking, furnished. 41 OCX). AN-
GLO SAXON. TO 02-625-1161.

TALBIEH
as, telephone, from 'll 5.97. TeL
2089.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 36.10 per Tine, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.16 per line, including VAT.

I RELIGIOUS SERVICES 1 JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH •
The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street, Sunday, 11 am TeL 026255942.TORA PORTION Shoftim

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN
PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion Fellowship, Fri_, SaL,
^0^r^^un.1(L30am,7j30pm TaL

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street, TeL 04-8523581.

JER.-CHRISTIAN JERUSALEM
REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: Engflsh 9OT am German i(h30
am Tei . 6276111^281049.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service, 9-.30

am

TEL AVIV-CHRIST1AN

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.09 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO WHERETO GO

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ol the
Mount Scopus campus in English, dally

Sun-Thur. 11 am trom Bronfman Recap-
tion Centre. Shaman Administration Bug.
Buses 4a,9,23 ,26,28. For Info, call

882819.

HAIFA JERUSALEM

WHAT'S
8374253.

ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts, Jerusatefnjts manifold acfivftles,and

impressively modem buildings. Free
Gwded tours weekdays. 9-125us no. 14,
24 , Klryat Moshe.6523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA JERUSALEM TELAVIV

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (HaHa University). Permanent
exhibition:the

" *’

'

.tie of Israel In Eretz

Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern

Coast of Israel In the BtoHcal Period • IB-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Irrv-

Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life

illna .

pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open r
Tue. 10-7. R

in the Jewish community In the OM city,

mU-lB0i century - Wbrid War 1L 6 Or Ha-

FREE.

Ill BUM UIV VWWIUII W»

„1 Sun, Morx, WecL, Thur. 104;
. Fa 10-1. SeLI 0-2 ADMISSION

haim, Jewish Quarter, OM Cty. Sua-Thur.
9 a.m. -4pja

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Kaeta
Ephraim Marcus, A Retrospective. The
Helsne and Zygfryd WMach Collection of

Modem Sculpture. Yona Lotan: Selected
Paintings 1958-1997. Second-hand.
Original vs. Reproduction: Didactic exhibi-

tion lor children and youth. Eti Jacobt The
World or Wonders 3, Paintings 1998-
1997. Dorrit Yacoby: New series. Cotteo-

tlon3-HELEN RUBINSTEIN PAVIUON
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Shlo-
mo Ban-David and Amon Ban-Da-
vld. The Inverted Campaign. Hours:
10 aua-B pun. Tua.10a.ra.-1D p-m. FiL,

10 a.m.-2, p.m., Sat, 10 a.m.-3:p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center.

.

TbL 6919155-8-

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
general assistance
emergency
PHARMACIES

Pftuah, 955-8472, 955-6407. Open 10
am. to midnight

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair

Mail 657-0468. Open 11 am. to 11 p.m.

Hate

Janaetem

KannW
TfllAvN *5460111

* 6792444

f"i

Friday, September 12
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Left) Yafle, 673-

1901; ShuafaL Shuafal Road, 581-0108;

Dar Aktewa, Herod'S Gate, 628-^8.^^
Tel Aviv: Benny, 174 Dtzengofl, 522-

2386; Pe’er ktericet Jaffa, 61 Yehuda

Hayam#, 682-2973.

Ra:anana-Kfar Sava: Meika2 Golan, 198

Ahiusu Ra’anana, 774-5762.

Netanya: Hanassi, 36 Wetonann, 882-

3639-

Hart® Giborifn. 28 Hagtoorim, 823-6065.

Krayot we® Kupai Hoflm

192 Derech Akko, Klryat Bat, 876-7818.

Herzllya: CMI Phanp, Bett Mericazkn. 0

S52V- Sderot HagaTm). H«lya

pSSSh. 95^72. 95S6407. Opan 9 am

lkrow^Nazareth: Ctal Ptwim. Lev Hair

1^657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 PJTL

S Sr a!S. HenxTfl G8te. £EB-

^TeTAvIv: Santett,M
STfiOnar Super^ami. 40 Etfist^n, B41-

3730 l^n mSSc Superpharm F^^

St 40 Einstein, HWgff

^.rrsraJSff-
Derech Hayam. 209 Derech

"Z£Suai Hofim Ctafii Zewlun.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, September 12
Jerusalem: Shaare ZSdek (IntemaL peefl-

atrics); Hadassah Em Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,

ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Cantor Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lantedo.

•Mobfle Wenstve Cara Unit (MKXfi ser-

vice In the area, around the dock.
Medical help tor tourists (ki English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rarrtoam HospCaL phone D4-ffi2-02O5 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation In case of poisoning.

Saturday, September 13
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem (Inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics, ENT}; Bfar

Hoflm (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shsara

Zedek (ophthalmology)-

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana

Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tef Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lamado.

Bran - Emotional First AW - 1201, also

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111

(chfldrenfyouth 6464)739), Rishon Leaon
.956-6661/2, Hafe 867-2222, Beersheba

649-4333, Netanya 862-5110, Kaxtniel

988-8770, War Sava 767-4555, Hadera

634-6789.

Rape Crisis Cantor (24 hours). Tel Aviv

523-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, EDal 633-

1977.

POLICE 100

Crisis Cuntor lor ReBgkxis Women 02-

855-5744^5. 24-hour service, confidentiafi-

ty guaranteed.

FIRE 102

Emergency One for woman in tflattass

Sunday-Tlwreday 24 hrs. a day; Friday

830 bjil-1230 p.m. 09-950-572a

in emergencies dial 102- Otherwise, dial

numberof your local soaion as given n toe

Irani ofthe phone tfirectory.

FIRST AID 101

Who hotlines for battered woman 02-

651-4111, 03-648-1133 (also in Russian).

07-637-6310, 08-8554)506 (also In

Amharic).

Magan David Adorn

In emergencies (fta! 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Engtfeh) most parts Of the country. In

addition:

Kupai Hoflm information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thuraday. 8 ajn. to 2
pm Friday 8 sun. to 1 pjn.

tetvK*) *8551333 WarSw® *9802228

Asttu** 8561332 Nahariya *9812333

Bgysheea *9274787 Nattnya *9904444

BoB Shemetfi 8S23133 P.Tk»

Dan ftogton* 5783333 Hanomi

BU *6332444 FtahOO *9642339

HadnsaMJerusrietn Municipal Health

Cantor for Adoteseeraa, 8 Chile SL,

Kbyal Hayovel. Jkn. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Hadassah Medkal Organization -Israel

Cancer Association retephone support

senrica 0&624-7678.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Ma'alot Mor-
iah, 3^ rooms, easy access, good con-
dition. SI 90.000. TeL Ehud 02-561-1
E-mail: poriioo@ne<vjsiOfi.neLi

-1222.

EFRAT, 3 ROOMS, 96 sq.m., complete
kitchen, separate unit, bright, view. TeL
02-993-3161 (NS).

OLD KATAMON: LARGE 6 roon^, pri-

vate entrance, garden, exclusive TAX.
TeL 02-563-1T

2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fully fur-
nished. near beach, long/short term.
TbL 03-550-4643.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 5
rooms, balcony, spacious, views. TeL
Paul 02-581-1222. E-mail: porbco@n£rt-
vigionnetil

AMAZING PENTHOUSE, ARNONA, 4 +
100 m. terrace, S2B5.000. Exclusive to
SHIRAN through RUf ANGUA. Tel. 02-
678-6850.

JEWISH QUARTER, BARGAIN. 3. 1st

floor + roof, 90 sqm. view. Exclusive to
AHUZAT BAY1T. TeL 02-586-21 11 ®3.

ALROl HOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, a
project combining the original style with

modem, 4 rooms + balconies. 5 room +
balconies or gardens and luxurious
penthouses at advanced stage of con-
struction. AMBASSADOR. Td. 02-561-
8101.

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED 2*3
room apartments, sea. S80Q - SI 400.
TeL 03-546-6738.

SHIRAN exclusive through REVADIM
REAL ESTATE. TaL 02-673-1362-

OPPORTUNITYt FLEXIBLE PRICE,
4, spacious. Shai Agnon (HaPaimah).
Parking, storeroom, garden. TeL 02-561-
0320.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists I businessmen, short / long
term DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003. Fax.
03-54 8-9667.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-
ry studio apartments, long/short term.
Tel. 052-451127, Fax; 03-5235614.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2.3

ARMON HANATZIV, EXCELLENT lo-

,

cation, 4, 2nd floor + porch, view, beauti-
ful. KEYS AT IDAN. TeL 02-673-4834.

KING DAVID COURT - 2.5, luxurious,
immediate, exclusive. S280.000. AM-
BASSADOR. TeL 02-661-8101.

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
iVEROLcommissions). DVEROLI-SIANL TeL 02-

561-2424.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY. 5.
unique, elevaior, parking, ImmediatB (no
commissions). DIVEROLI-SIANI. Tel.
02-6236595.

BORDER OF KATAMON & Rosco, 150
sg.tn. house, large garden + studio.
5398,000. Exclusive to SHIRAN through
IDAM TeL 02-673-4834.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, large, view, reno-
vated, lift, storage room, S290.000.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE; unique 2£
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions)- DiVlROLLI SIANI. Tei.

02-561-2424.

RAMAT ESHKOL, HAGOLAN St, 4.5, 2
bath, well-invBStad, with view, renovated
kitchen, 2nd lloor. Tel. 09-765-0663,
052-729057.

MAOR HOUDAY APARTMENTS - ful-

ly furnished and equpped. Near Tel Aviv
beach. TaL 03-602-2776
Fax: 03-602-2710
E-Mait maorh@netvision-net.«l

SAXON. Tot 02-625-1161.

SEA VIEWI FULLY furnished & reno-
vated, apartments & studios. Shortfong
terms. TeL 03-546-6920.

GERMAN-COLONY,
MUST SELL NOW - Hapaimach, OKI
Katamon, 3 separate flats in one build-
ing- 5 rooms - 5320,000 . 4 rooms -

,000, 40 m. penthouse - 5120,000.
can be converted to one unit. TeL 02-
672-0996, 050-976-675.

PRIVATE
Of 70

02-624-

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4^ + dining room, 2
bathrooms. 1st floor, central + heating.
TeL 02-623-5973. 02-582-4594.

RENTALS

NEAR AMERICAN CONSULATE, Arab
style apartment, roof garden, 46 rooms.
TeL 02-624-0208.

GERMAN-COLONY, 4, 8UCCA-BALCO-
NY, covered partdng, sunny, fireplace.
Must seel Parking. TeL 0

n *
(NS.)

17

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms 75 meters,
2nd floor, TeL 02-526^6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work. Tlana).

NEVE ZEDEK, ROOF apartment new.
air conditioning, parking. S17fXVmonth.
Immediate. NEVE ZEDOC REALTY. TeL
03-516-5203.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi Serv-
ices Minha 630 pm Shaharit 830 am,
k«nha 5.45 pm Dafly Mbiyai 730 a.m.

SAN SIMOML 4, 1st floor, well lit.

cious. orfly 5225,000. Exclusive to SHIR-
AN Ihroucrtl IDAN. Tel. 02-673-4834.

GIVAT CANADA, 4 rooms, private ei>-"
‘ SHIRAN ex-trance. garden, view, Dafna.

elusive through HABITAT. TeL 02-561-
1222.
E-mait portico@netvistorL.nMJ

RAMOT, 5, SOUTHERN, like private +
heating, spacious, impressive, view.
TeL 02-588-7581 (Afternoons).

GORDON ST- LUXURIOUS .

sea view. ILTAM REAL ES
09-9584611.

.TeL

SAN SIMCION, PENTHOUSE, 200 s

+ studio apL $495,000. Exclusive to S
AN through IDAN. TeL 02-673-4834.

GIVAT-SHARETT, BEIT-SHEMESH

RAMOT, MORGENTAU, STEPPED-
housing, 5 rooms + storeroom, can be
extended. TeL 02-586-7880. 02-672-
1017.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 3 bedrooms,
spacious, view, ate. underground park-
ing. $1,300. Tel. 03-642- 03-643-

(SHE1NFELD), 4.5 rooms, excellent
condition, 3rd floor, t

OUSE (The
Christian Church of God). Worship Serv-

bte Study- 7.-t

TALBIEH, 3 + DINETTE,
high floor, view. TAXI. TeL

158a
elevator. TeL 02-566-

1764.

TALBIEH, QUIET PRESTIGIOUS lo-

ice 1030 am Saturdays. BUb Study- 7.-00

pm Wednesdays. Venue - 30 Levanda
Sheet (3rd floor) Taf Aviv. TeL 050-946-
777.

cation, entire top door, potential, exclu-
sive. CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-

GREEK COLONY, 3, 1ST floor, gar-
den, renovate, special for

'

immediate. $300,000. TeL

RAMOT-ESHKOL, NICE, COMFORT-
ABLE 4 rooms, 117 sq. m. 4th floor.

Elevator. TeL 02-563-2989, 02-581-
6077.

3, $255, RENOVATED, new bathroom
and kitchen, quiet in Vine! area. TeL 03-
546-7979.

REHAVIA-
race, magn

M BERLIN), 5 rooms, ter-

it view,. 3rd floor + ele-

3385. HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot, 7

Immanuel Church,15 Beer Hafman.TeL
03-6820654. Sendees: Saturday 11 am,
Sunday atl0a.nL

THE ICING ON the cakelll Amona, 4,
pretty + 100 m. terrace, view, storage
room. $285,000. Exclusive to SHIRAN
through RUTH ANGLIA. TeL 02-676-
6850.

rooms, 4 levels, patio, high standard.—
(Ehud).

valor private parking, exclusive to AM-
BASSADOR. leL CG-56

APARTMENT, 1 BEDROOM, sea
view, shortflong term, near Sheraton Ho-
tel quiet TbL 03-523-4560, 035236067
(Mr. I

51-8101.

TeL 02-561-1222

.

E-Mai portico@netvisidruieLfl

WOLFSON VILLAS AND apartments
complete range. Prices from $445,000.

3TTAT REAL IHABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. Dafne 02-
561-1222. E-mail: portico^netvi-
ston-netiL

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiiyat
Shmuel. 3^ rooms, excellent condihon,
quiet location, $325,000. TeL Dafna 02-
561-1222.
portico@netvision.neLH

REHAVIA! I 4JI + STUDIO-ROOM + ter-

race, garden and view of the Kenesset 3,
first floor + terrace + view. BEN-ZVI. TbL
026636066.

ARLOZOROFF, 3 ROOM, renovated.
A/C. immediate. S980. EURO AMERI-
CAN. TeL 052673-780, 09634-2970.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT ITALIAN
3, 3, Zimenhoff SL 1st floor. TeL
-1686. 052664-774.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, German Coto-

REHAVIA, (ABARBANEL), 5, In three-
apartment building, 1st floor, excellent
space for renovation, Immediate. Exclu-
sive toALEX LOSKY. TeL 026236525.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.
Best prices, short/long-term rentals. Tel.

036236180

3 ROOMS, 3RD floor, on Malcho (Tal-
bieh), $310JXXLTeL 02663-9504.

ny, 3 rooms, leafy, good condition,
3,000. TeL 02661-1222 (Dafna).

REHAVIA, 3, GROUND floor, renovat- LUXURY RENTALS
E-Malb portico©netvfeionjieLl

ad, invested, exit to garden, option, exclu-
sive to ALEX LOSKY RE\.(C,R,E.B)

45 IN RAMOT, Tragef, private entrance,
garden, balcony, many improvements.
REMAX/PROFESSIONALS. TeL 02687-
1020/30, Jerry: 050674955.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh, 4
rooms, easy access, excellent location,

$450,000. TeL 02661-1222 (Dafna).
E-Mat portico@netviston.neLi

026236595.
Tel.

6, RAMAT-SHARRET, PENTHOUSE,
large terrace, view, storage. Excellent
location. TeL 02643-7063.

ABU TOR, 4 rooms, magnificently reno-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Musrara, 4
room duplex. Old
dltion, $25
(Pauli.

E-Marl: portjcQ@notvtsioa-neUl

City views, great con-
I. tel. 02-561-1222

RBIAVIA, 4, RENOVATED, first floor,

Sukah balooiy, dose to great synagogue.
SHIRAN through ALEX LDSKY REALES-
TATE. Tel. 026236595. Fax. 02-623-
2419.

Ob TelAw IVomenade opp. the beach

Luxurious 1 -2 bedrooms, g
sea view, fully furnished. 5

ShorMong periods.
*

M.A.IM Properties
Tel; 03-561G161 Fax: 03-5623787

vatecL 1st floor, parking, elevator, store-

room, exclusive to AMBASSADOR.
026616101.

TeL

ARAB HOUSE, RENOVATED, Greek

KING DAVID, 3, renovated, 3rd floor,
elevator, balconies. Old City view. Imme-
diate. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
(C.REB.) TEL 026236595.

REHAVIA, KIRYAT-WOLFSON, 4 1/2,
130 sq. m.,viaw, 4th floor. Immediate
occupancy. ) P.4.0.S.I11 better
BAYIT. TeVfax 02663-9345.

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MENTS, short/long term. PENTHOUSE
TeL 036286037, Fax: 036286901

,

e-ma* penthaus@nehrision.neLi

Colony 200 sq. m. + garden + separate
unit. Exclusive to AVI KORAN. TfeL 02-
671-0740.

KIRYAT SHMUEL! 4.5 + (finette + view
to Knesset + balconies + elevator. BEN
ZVL TeL 02-5834X368, 02663-1684.

REHAVIA, PBVTHOUSE, NEW, 200
divided and finished according to cli-

ents wish. Keys at IDAN. tel 02673-
4834 (F

FROM OWNER: STUDIO/2 rooms,
furnished, long/short term. TaL 052-
440985.

HAYARKON STREET, 2.5 rooms In

BAKAIII 4, FIRST floor, large, quiet,
suitable lor elderly. $279,000. Sniran

IDAN. Tel. 02673-4834 (Reeky

BAKA, 4, LARGE salon, renovated.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 46, spacious + bal-
conies, view to Knesset, elevator. Re-
havta!! 5 + balcony + private garden. 3rd
floor + balcony, elevator, view. BEN

02663-1ZVL TeL I

TALBIEH. 3, PINSKER, high floor, no
elevator, fantastic view, must sell, only
S230.000. Exclusive MERHAV REAL
ESTATE SALES & MANAGEMENT. TaL
02666-1595.

new building, balcony, fully furnished,
shoo, royal real estate. 1*1.03-
5276497.

-1064, 026636066.

quiet area, bright, must sefl, only 230,000,
“STATE SALESat MERHAV REAL EST*

D MANAGEMENT, TeL 02668-1595.

BAYIT-VEGAN.OCCUPANCYin
1999.bargain, 5 + terrace * basement +
extension. View! $360,000. Agent De-
vore. TbL 02-9966136,

KIRYAT SHMUEL, SL5 rooms, renovat-
ed, bright, view, $250,000 Channa.
Shiran exclusive through Habitat. Tel.
02661-1222.
E-mat portteo@netvteton.nem

TALBIEH, STYLISH BUILDING, pent-
house. 5, terrace, view + elevaior. LILY
LEWIT. TaL 026636339.

HAYARKON ST., 2.5 rooms, in new
building, balcony, fully lurnlshed,
SHOO. ROYAL REAL ESTATE. Tel. 03-
527549.

TCHERNICHOVSKY. 6 + ONE room unit

+ separate entrance to second unit. 4
exposures + view. TeL 052632889.

HAYARKON, 3, LUXURIOUS, opposite
sea. 5th floor, furnished, 52,200. Tei.
036856757 (Bella).

BEN MIAMON, CORNER Rashba, 4
large rooms, 3 exposures, 1st floor. Im-
mediate. $490,000. TeL 02667-0937.

MALHA, BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, 6
rodms, balcony, garden and parking.
adam vaArro.m 052-873919.

TSAMERET-HABIRA (NEAR UNI-
VERSITY), 4 plus studio, terrace, view,
$320,000. ANGLO-SAXON 02625-1161.

IN JAFFA BY sea Mediterranean style
house, short / tong term. TeL 03646-
8738.

MALHA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE + garden.
TeL 02678-9346 (eve.).

USSISHKIN, 6, BEAUTIFUL, well kept

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, CLOSE thea-
ter, 5, beaufflufly renovated, Shabbat ele-
vator, storeroom, partdng.

CAPITAL 02-870-4911. OLD-KATA-
MON, town houses, penthouse, forming

NAHLAOTUl NEAR REHAVIA. New
building, 570 sq. ml 3 floors +
floor, for residence or agency. TeL
6256182, 052601-844.

2nd lloor, elevator, porches, fTarklng^
storage room. Exclusive to AVI KOREN

LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS, 4, Chen
area and central TO Aviv, fumished/un-
tumished. HAMAFTE'ACH. TeL 03624-
4496.

LTDLTei 02-6716740.

WANTED

LUXURIOUS, 4 ROOMS, furnished! 1! 2
bathroomll + vrewlIL TeL 00-972-3605-
5704. Fax. 00-9726-605-0075.

NAHLAOT, HOUSES WITH building
rights and exclusive
at MASHKANIT. TeL I

LOOKING FOR LARGE apartment in
Jewish Quarto- (or SukkoL Large Sukka
a must, beautifully furnished. Tel. 02-
582-0689 {N$}.

LUXURY TOWER, 5 rooms, high floor,

24 hour * —

—

health
$2500.
5276497. (K2632-732.

Rare & Beautiful
Tucked away in a luscious, green afley, in the heart of the

||il German Colony -to a unique Templar house, 10 rooms,

domed ceangs,oW-styte floors, amazing garden.

tints

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1997

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS e QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS a QUALITY REAL
ESTATE a QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE a
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS a QUALITY
REAL ESTATE a QUALITY
FLATS a QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS a
QUALITY REAL ESTATE a
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS a
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •

CHANAKRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST a FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA
pawcnoNS once only opportunity

New 4 trim duplex & basement

ts3}ft§; ercefent location. Seaview.

^5^3301500m
'-^^Second raw to sea. semi-

^M^detached 4 bedroom home.enr^AUHaciiea 4 uearaom ram

^^230ffi00 sqjn. Seaview!

CAESAREA, PARPES HANNAH/KARKUR

Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special marketing and advertising

supplements, devoted to real estate and
investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published in the
International Edition

of September8f 15 & 22 -

and in the daily paper on
October 1, erev Rosh Hashana
For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

HQW ABOUT A HOUSE FOR THE NEW YEAR?
Caesarea
“ Brand new, 4 bdrm horns with spacious living room and idichen.
dan. basement. Greet buy at $480,000
This lovely garden apartment is minutes from the Country Club
and sea. Terrific as a weekend getaway or for year round living. $192 000
Rental -A 3 bdrm cottage with garden at $6Q0/momhly

Pandean Hannah/Karlcur -

3 bdrm cottage, with a/c, landscaped. $210,000
Rental - 3 bdrm apartment with large living room, wonderful view
$370Anonthiy

Rental^1 home with nice kitchen, dan and garden. SSOQ/monthlv

YVETTE RENASSIA, Member of Israel Real Estate Brokers
ALL ABOUTTHE REAL ESTATE MARKET llS^ESAR^

-glas from 5450,000 -for rent 38W1 150. pool, a/cSl 15Q
**

-For rent, fully furnished villa. 500/1800, poo^c^nftn

-TwrrTsarw»hn«r
Tel Avtv B9364
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DWELLINGS
Tet Aviv

LUXURY TOWER, 5 rooms, hfgtl floor,

2a hour concierge, swimming pool,
health club, underground parkl

S2500- ROYAL REAL ESTATE. Tel.

5275497,052732,

NEAR KJKAfl-HEMEDINA. 2. nice, fut-

ty furnished rooms. 03605-7378, 052-
928-190.

neve zedek, 2
,

renovated, imme-
diate. $620. 2 large decorated by artist.

SI .000. EUROAMERICAN. TaL 052-57

780. 09-884-2970.

73-

NORTH, 2 (ORIGINALLY 3). luxurious,

furnished, elevator, parking. RAVILLAN
REAL ESTATE. Tel. 03-695-2833.

/cx Rea] Estate
and;Investments
Herztiya Pituah

location,

WisSction,pnme location (Calei Tchefet)

Tel, 09-958-5548,
Mobile 050-553-970

ramaT AViv, 6 large rooms, com-
pletely tumisned, air conditioned, sea-

veiw. immediately. Tel 03-641-4984.

EXCELLENT JOS OPPORTUNITIES! For
Au paire, domestic help, childcare and

X
17,052-891-034.

... . elp.
twe givars for elderly. Great conditions.

llve-ln/out. country wide.High sala
Tr

LIVE-IN ENGLISH-SPEAKING COM-
PANION for lovely elderly lady in Tel
Aviv, references. Tet 09-958-4973.

PERSONALS
General

URGENT! $80o A month, experienced
Au Pair lor childcare & cleaning, room &
board. TeL 03-524-2085.

LIVE-IN, WARM FAMILY,
ed. 25+, non-smoker.
1717,578-2837.

visa provrd-
TeL Ruth 03-979*

PERSONAL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

LIVE-IN, CLEANING & CHILDCARE,
Good conditions. TBL 052-569-835, 03-
647-1953.

ACADEMIC, SINGLE, ISRAELI, Euro-

pean origin, 44/1.60, feminine, slim,

sensitive, seeks academic, warm-heart-

ed. sensitive lor serious relationship.

Tel. 03-601-5660.

STAR AU PAIR international, The Inter
nationally know agency for su pairs,

^keepers has Imme-nannies and hausen
diaite jobs available In America and Is-
rael 052-452002, 03-6201195

NANNY, 25-30, ENGLISH or French
speaking, flexible hours, (or newborn,—sible in nanny's home. Tel. 03-885-

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

SITUATIONS VACANT

RAMAT-AVIV-GIMMEL, BEAUTIFUL
PENTHOUSE, large living room, pano-
ramic view. YAEL"REALTOR (MALDAN)
03-642-6253.

HERZLIYA PITUAH
house + pool + f

L-UAH *

Attractive. Tel
12a

LUXURIOUS
unit + basement
892. 050-338-

Jerusalem

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-
537-1036.

PERSONALS
PROFESSIONAL (F) ATTRACTIVE,
sanative, sensual, 45 divorced + seeking.

DrofesstonaVbusinessman. TeL 03-523-

BEAUTY
WANTED - NANNY + light houseke
mg, five-out, daytime. Tel Aviv. Tel.

6S&4537, 050-400172.

professional/businessman

.

0873.

PERSONAL

SEA viEWi DUPLEXI Luxuriously fur-

nished, lift, parking, roof balcony. TeL 03-

546-6920. agent.

BEAUTIFUL
Near »aJi!

WRIT REALTY. TeL 08-

esis hairdressers. 3 Been Hr!^ Jerusa-
lem. TeL 02-625-7957.

OFFICE STAFF

TEL AVIV WIDE choice of apartments,

short/long term. S600-1000_per month.
EUROAMERICAN. Tel. 052-573-780. 09-

884-2970.

locSn^VfSL
VlH£,e*C8j'r cwner

tSeeSSs3£L sardan. Tel.

HAIRDRESSERS: ARE YOU sick Of
bringing home only a third of your sarn-

ie’ll book you up! Call Dave's: Tel.

-7645.

SECRETARY / COLLEGE GRAD, with
great Windows, Word, Excel skills lor dy-
namic Ramat Gan diamond office. Fax
Resume; 03-613-3111.

ACADEMIC, 33, CULTURED, bachelor

Interested in attractive, intelligent wom-
an from central region. TeL 036606724.

FRENCH LADY, PLEASANT, to meet in-

tellectual gentleman, around 60 years

op-
thepark, MustselTeL

RAFFLES HAIRDRESSING REQUIRES
part-time English/Hebrew speaking re-
ceptionist Tel. 02-623-5937.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST, WORKING
HEBREW. 12.00-19.00. Word 6. Tel. (03)
695-6566 (between noon & 4p.m.).

old. to try a new life, l speak English,

Rumanian and Italian (no Hebrew). Tel.

03-522-4110.

SALES
SHIKUN DAN, CENTRAL, 8 room
house. 720 sq.m. plot TeL 03-647-0628.

SSc
A^'a

PENTHOUSE, LUXURI-

^^^74+
1^£ pa,WnS- TeL °®-

DENTAL

2 LARGE HIGH-CEIUNG rooms, sea
view, renovated. Zrubavel SL Tel- 03-
517-4782.

190 M- +^^^i^AMERICAN -

DENTAL OFFICE SEEKS experienced
Hebrew speaking secretary, 5 times/
week, 11 am - 7 pm. TeL 02-56 1 -2QQ 1
(Mtri).

_

SECRETARY FOR IMPORT agency,
fuH time. Hebrew + English mother 1

level Fax CV to 03661-1691. Tei.

561-2896.

LADY 39 + 1, elegant and beautiful, in-

telligent. financially secure (physician),

is looking for the same lor Chapter 2.

PO BOX 44097, Tal Aviv 61440,

David Shapell College

orJewish Studies MKitfxQVi nfltnjjn

Midreshct Rachel CoOcgc

pfJewish Studies for Women

Darche Norn Educational Institutions is seeking a

Managing Director

Responsibilities will include^ 'uppo^ns lunJraising and student

operations on a daily basis as wd 1 as - W?
Lj in ^eloping and

^ recruitment The directorM XJs of the institul*
m suonort the o\ trait v

tins.

implementing strategies to support
experience

The ideal candidate will^ve^^ ĥ̂ h lv durable-
management Marketing exp*. Hi- n e .

in

Ibe candidal should be

quality and devoted to promoting Torah luucjum

Applicants sto^d send a one-page ntsuntc. »W> satarj m,uin.-»«nu, tot

Job Search, POB 35209 Jerusalem,

or Fax. 02-632-0801.

Confidentiality assured.

/

SITUATIONS VACANT
PERSONALS

Dan Region
Haifa and North

RAMAT AVIV, 3.5, nice, improved, best
location, 3rd floor. 5285,000, private
sala Tel. 03-641-1896.

+ ,erraCB in bo-
101, 5110,000. EURO AMERICAN. TeL

GENERAL
awwoassy

HOUSEHOLD HELP
PERSONAL

SAVIONU! LAND .2500 sq. m. Villa,

6Q0 s^. Canyon 'luxury housing. Tel.

SCHRON YAAKOV, LOVELY soacious

af&afgttEgeaj*’*"

REUGIOUS BOARDING SCHOOL seeks
social worker.preference jor experi-
enced worker. Send CV to POB 41 152
Jerusalem. Fax: 02-5336415.

NEEDED: A LIVE-IN housekeeper in

Ramat EffaL TeL 036344034.

(FJ, 37, ATTRACTIVE, divorced, for soul

mate, 35-45, gentleman, English mother
tongue. P.O.Box 8170, Haifa 31131080.

TEL AVIV WIDE selection ol apartment
from 3200,000 - 400-000. EURO AMERI-
CAN. TeL 052-573-780, 09-884-2970.

dwellings
HOUSEHOLD HELP

YAVNE, HOUSEKEEPER, LiVE-JN/OUT,
6 days/weekly, lull time. Tel. 08-043-
6389, 050-321104.

VEHICLES
General

Haifa and North

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS

GOLDEN AGE RENTALS
AN EXCLUSIVE PENTHOUSE, 2.5

04^-^^aJayL'E,i3l,a pr0JBCL T®1-

GHILDCARE & UGHT HOUSEKEEP-
ING needed for targe American (amity in
Jerusalem. 13:00 - 20:30 weekdays. Must
work weekends. Tel. 03-613-3330.

SITUATIONS VACANT CAR RENTALS
Sharon Area

URGENTLY REQUIRED FIUPINA care
giveOive in/out, Visa provided. TeL 02-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

COTTAGE, 8 ROOMS, renovated, a/c,
Givat - Savion, immediate, specillca-
txxis. Tal. 03635-1534. 052630-255.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

ht^^I
,

T
vihJ?PH5AY apartment,

art!? 0^’l-'!,
n
3^eria“- shor' ,erm

AFTERNOON HELP FOR family w/3
children. J-

preferred,
era-iiso.

children, in Talpiot. English speaker
. references required. TeL 02 -

KIRYAT ONO, PENTHOUSE, 5. beauti-
ful, specifications. Tal. 03-535-1534,
052-530-255.

RENTALS
AU PAIR, UVE-IN, Moahav Bar Giora,
immediate,- references. Tel. 02-533-
5147,052-678690.

Wanted

CASTLES BEST PRICES - All over Is-

raeli All types of cars, from major com-
panies. Hotel reservations. Specializ-
ing in family vacations. Tel. 02-538-
9911, 03-677^4454.

EB ERIC COHENBOOKS
is expanding its editorial department

andseek

I PRODUCTION EDITORS

for responsible and varied positions

English mother tongue background in editing preferred

A Live-In Nursemaid in Caesarea
si

For a baby boy (2 months)

Must havs recommendations =

Attractive terns lor the successful cancSdata

Call: 06-6263693

GENERAL

BAT YAM, 4 rooms + dinette, partially
riang, 2ndFurnished, air conditioned, pa

floor. 3 exposures, Tel. 06-639-1

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

Z1CHRON YA'ACOV, BEAUTIFUL, NEW.
8«rt -detached home. 4 bed-

rooms, 3 bathrooms, Jacuzzi., unfur-
nrah^ torea view. $75®month. TeL 02-

weakenUS). 02-

CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY woman in

Efrat + light housekeeping, some He-
brew. TeL 02-993-3063

FILIPINA AU-PAIR, UVE-IN. Pleas-
ant family, Ra'anana. Good conditions.
TeL 09-774-0283.

AMEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW &USEP CARS
TAXFREE &UNRESTRICTED
Buyine •Selling:* Trading - Leasiae

25 %an - Countrywide Service

TfeL 050-240-977, TbLTax. 026533735

Piease aoply in siting, enclosing CV. to-

iir:c Cohen Socks. 27 Hctdos^a Street. POS 2a2t

Pa'anar.a 4365e Attention. Natalie.

Fax. OS-7441^97

RENTALS
SALES/RENTALS

EXPERIENCED LEGAL CAREGIVER
needed. Live-ln/but. Recommendations.
Chaim Ve'chavocL Tel. 02-622-1422.

ASHKELON, ESHKOLE1-PAZ, SEA-
SIDE luxurious villa, 6 + garden. TeL 03-
522-9808. 03622-9720.

HOUSE, ROSH PINA, 5-7 bedrooms,

fSSoa
1BL&JSfiS-

9arten
'

HOUSE CLEANER, 3 X weekly, mom-
i^s^Sunday, Wednesday, Friday. Tel.

RA'ANANA, SEEKING HOUSEKEEP-
ER, for housework + some childcare,
ihre-ouL fuiHime including Fridays. Tel.

05-2456544 (NS).

PASSPORT

UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER IN Herzliya
Pttuari. TeL 09-958-8340.

1990 GOLF, 1.B, 4 door, blue, auto, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, electrical

windows and ARIEL, 1st hand, 57,000
km., S70Q0, including shipping. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517, i

DWELLINGS
SALES

LIVE-IN NANNY, NEEDED to take
care to two cute kids. Call RoniL Tel. 050-
679-290.

UVE-IN, KFAR SABA area,

comcdations. TeL 09-740-9990
ac-

Sharon Area
DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,

view, no stairs. TeL 04-825-

RENTALS

UVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR school-
girl + household. References + experi-
ence. TeL 02634-3388.

RA'ANANA, AU PAIR, live-in, house
cleaning, baby, references required. Tel.

(09)

1991 POLO, GREEN metallic, automat-
ic. power steering, air conditioning. 3
door coupe, electric windows. 39,000
km., S6900, including shipping. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

HERZUYA PITUAH, SPACIOUS, 5, fur-

nished, unfurnished, garden, sea view,
private. Tel. 09-955-7930 (NS).

AHUZA, COTTAGE, NEW, 5 rooms. 145

SS7t)M0 “mS365-000 TeL
SEEKING WOMAN TO take care ol el-

derly man, + housework. Live-in. TeL 02-
873-3456. 02671-4352.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Eilat and South

HERZLIYA, CLOSE TO sea. new
house, 7 rooms + swimming pool. 800
sqjn. ptoL TeL 09-958-9204.

DB6A .

ly home, so
CHACO LTD.

LUXURIOUS one-faml-
aefous & fully invested.
Tei. 04-837-1275.

SEEKING PERSON FOR
& part-time childcare. Tel. 02-625-911

ng
AGRICULTURAL

1992 GOLF, 1.8, 4 door, metallic green,
automatic, power steering, air condition-
ing. electric windows, ARiEL,ist hand,
40.000 km.. 88500 including shipping.
Colin. TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

HERZLIA-PITUACH, BEAUTIFUL
APARTMENT (4 rooms) « terraces. Ex-
cellent location. 51,300.
8383.

Tel. 09-956-

ZfCHRON YAAKOV, NEVE HaBaron,
706 sq.m, plot, 254 sq.m, build, 7
rooms, new, pooL TeL 06-639-2485. 050-
533346.

OFFICE STAFF

DWELLINGS

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME English
secretary needed immediately. TeL 02-
624-5881.

AGRICULTURAL FARM IN Negev seeks
workers for delicate vegetable-picking
work. Accommodation on farm. Tei. 050-
332-201.

PURCHASE/SALES

1994 ALFA 33, station, 1-3. manual, air

conditioning, electric window, 60,000
Ion., red, Pmfarina body, very lew ar-
ound. 56500, includes shipping. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517, 052-42332?-

FULL-TIME PROGRAMMER
pineapple is looking for an experienced programmer, for a

full-time position. The person appointed will be engaged on a

project with state-of-the-art on-line technology
_

demands.
Our client is located in lerusalem. and will require on-site

presence and support.

Experience required:
Proficiency in Perl 5 and CGI
Knowledge of UNIX and Apache
Knowledge of SQL. C. C++
Experience with IDDC and SGI hardware: dynamic content
and page generation beneficial.
Place of work lerusalem (preferable) or Tel Aviv.

Please fax or send your resume to:

Pineapple
P.OJB. 81, Romema. Jerusalem 91000 £

Fax. 02-531-5622 3
e-mail.- pineapple@jpostco.il ~

Genera!
1996 MAZDA MPV. Loaded. A/C, tint-

ed windows, luggage rack, under wsrran-

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, luxurious,
air conditioning. SHASHUA. Tel. 09-
957-0878.

Eilat and South

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, HERZLIA-
PATUACH, l 1/2 dunam + pool. Special
lo the HAMAFTE'ACH representative.
TeL 03-524-4496.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PUBLIC INSTITUTION SEEKS energetic
secretary to take care ot delegates +
word. Tel. 02-625-5002.

FOR SALE
t^riunt concfrtion, 2-tone, many extras.

09665-4913, 052-423625.

EILAT, LUXURY FURNISHED studio
apartment, balcony, private pool. Tel.

(08) 771-5533-

SALES PERSONNEL

NOF-YAM, HOUSE + GARDEN. Fur-
nished, possible. For the holidaysor long-
term. TeL 09-958-0302, 09-950-7156.

HOLIDAY SALES

COMPANY REQUIRES DISTRIBUTORS
within muiu-level marketing structure.
TeL 050659861, Elizabeth.

ISRAEL'S SONG FOR Lady Dl - "Let's

Sing a Song For Lady Dr - cassette and
lyrics. NlS 25 (510 abroad). Jerusalem
Songs. P.O.Box 3576, Jerusalem
9103s. Tel. 02-6536764 (N5).

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GLI, 19,000
km., dual airbags. TeL 03635-0053.

SITUATIONS VACANT
WANTED

BMW 3201, 1990, FULL options, au-
tomatic, power steering, sun roof, no air,

71,000 km., dark blue, very last- $8000.
Cofin. TeL 09-7426517, 052-423327.

RAMAT HASHARON, 5, luxurious, air
conditioning, alarm. 2 parkings, villa

area, closets. Tei. 03649-1603.

FOR SALE - HOLIDAY unit, week 35
(end of August) in Club Hotel in Eilat Tel.

02635-4247.

Tel Aviv

SPECIAL HOUSE, 5, completely tur-
$3,000-

TIME SHARE SALES
HOUSEHOLD HELP

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques, inheritances, collec-
tions. Top prices. Tel. 09-9593614. 050-
481-444.

BUYING AND SELUNG tax-free care. 20
to choose irom, also trade-ins. Colin.
Tei. 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

Leading Civil and Corporate Law Firm
in Tel Aviv seeking

Native English Speaker
for Full Time Attorney Position
Basic Knowledge of Hebrew required. Israel Bar preferred.

Please send resume to P.O. Box 26379. Tel Aviv

nished, quiet streeL Immediate.
Tel. 096556638.

HOLIDAY UNIT IN Club Hotel EHat, end
December, including RCI. Tel. 04-823-
4030.

AU PAIR, EXPERIENCE with twins - 7
months, references, part time, live-in/
out TeL 03-642-1704.

PURCHASE/SALES
FOR SALE - ORAL Astra GL 1994 mod-
el 1.6 liter engine, includes air condition-

Jerusalem
ng. stereo, power steering, alarm and cl" 0803 (NS).locking. TeL 02691-0803

1

TOURISTS! HERZUYA PITUAH, fully
furnished, villas and apartments. Short/
long terms Tel. 03646-6920.

REALTY 'WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS"
CAMERAS

Jerusalem Area

SALES/RENTALS BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORE/OFFICE, 18 sq.m. +
gallery. Cenlral, developing area. Tel.
02-625-6940.

Au-Pair international needs you:;

Only the best live-in

au pair/mothers helpers positions
|

available countrywide
? “Don't delay contact today”

OLYMPUS OM IN, with Zuyco lens
(Olympus) 35mm/2,8; motonzoom Hani-
mex 26-200. Tel 02682-8372 (eve.).

NISSAN TIRANO, SHORT, diesel, ’96.
tike new, possible also (or citizens, im-
mediate Tel. 050698127, 066003739.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

03-6190423 Veronica

LIVING & DINING room sets, bedroom
furniture, almost new. Tel. 02642-2965.

OPEL KADETTE STATION, black, 1991,
lull options, automatic, power steering,
air conditioning, 61,000km.. 57900, 1st
hand. Colin. Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-
423327.

PLOTS

RENTAL
>*3 room, lift, furnished, imm.
+ 3.5 room, new, balcony, imm. $700
4 room, central, balcony, imm. $750

* 5 room, near Golan Ctr., baton’
storage room

Jcony,

$800

SALE
* 4 room, central, 2nd floor,

140 sq.m., lilt $210,000
* 4 room, new, open balcony a/c,

quiet street

*6 room
toAhuza,
Must sell

5,000

walk

$550,000

ZUR-HADASSAH, PLOTS AVAILABLE
immediately for construction of own
home. 5125.000 + VAT, ARYE REALTY.
Tel. 02-6246576. 050-288115.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

PLOTS

s*#***”FAMILIES.,.
AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL
The only agency in Israel offering quality

au pairs, nannies and housekeepers

Live-in/out 03-6190423

HOUSEHOLD CONTENT ALMOST
new US appliances, furniture. Toys. Tel.

026336079.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, ollm
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251863.

Seeking mature, distinguished, discreet, diplomatic, patient Lady. English
mother tongue, Hebrew speaking. French a plus. Excellent driver. Good cook.
Should have no ties and be completely free to act as the woman-of-lhe-house
and lake care of two children ages 12 and 14 (father is a widower and travels).

Homework, baths, food, doctors, driving, etc.

Live-in. Willing to work weekends. Assisted by two live-in helps.

Fax detailed CV to 09-8991002
or phone Carol at 09-8990433, 10 a-m. - 3 p.m.

Please do not apply ifany of the above criteria is not convenient.

UNRESTRICTED
SELLING SIFREI KODESH, pictures,
sewing machines, electrical appliances,
etc., bargain prices. Tel. 026536764.
(NS).

FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector. Cit-
roen DS2l, 1972. mech. excellent, test,
spare parts. Tel. 050-280694, 03-648-
1711.

WANTED

BE*ER YAACOV, LARGE plots, private,

tar immediate sale to groups ot private.

Tel 03-6286090.

BUSINESS OFFERS

SOUTH-AFRfCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African
and alt other nationalities (Females),
live-in.countrywide. Top conditions+
high salary. Wbnderfui opportunities. 03-

WANTED - TYPEWRITER, MECHANI-
CAL, light, portable, Hebrew keyboard,
reasonable price. Tel. 02-582-8372
(evej.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

Jerusalem

BUSINESS PREMISES
IMMEDIATE. COFFEE SHOP and
dairy restaurant Tourist area. Serious
only. Tei. 02625-2210.

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,
friendliest ramifies, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs.
Call Hifrna: (03) 965-9937.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
AMANA 22 REFRIGERATOR, VCR,
stereo, and more. Tei. 03635-0053.

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice
baby seeks gentle au pair, llve-in.

SERVICES
'fkna-3rm.apLlongbnn.cerMbxaSm $530

1 m. newjpt ty tease, araflett location #BQ

‘Safe- 3miapifiigftfcor.Mii cn> 5175,000

&b- L’mizury4tpteU^.sBjm»$JK0«

'&fe- 3 mi luxury jpt, pine location

Jerusalem

oaov seeks gentle au pair, live-in,
5800+ surprise. 03-6291748, 052-
452002, Jacrae

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

International Communications Finn

Executive Secretory

• Mother tongue English

• Working knowledge of Hebrew

•10 years experience

• Background in compders

Please anted the East TH-Am branch,

Tkh 03-5614047

The American Embassy in Tel Aviv is seeking a TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
ASSISTANT. The position is located in Herzliya.

Requirements: Woriting knowledge of shipping and/or freight forwarding in
Israel and the U.S. capable of lifting weights ol 50tos, fluency in oral and
written English and Hebrew, proficiency in typing (40 wpm), and computer
literacy {knowledge ot Windows and Microsoft computer programs).

Applications in English, including salary expectations, to tax no:
03^102444, alln. Lauren GeJman by September 16. Please mark fax
USftFP. Unsuccessful applicants will not be notified.

i

THE JERUSALEM POST
Advertising Department in Tel Aviv

seeks a

GENERAL
RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER, INCLUD-
ING caring tor sick girl. Tei 03648-7493
(Sara).

HOUSEHOLD GOODS MANPOWER v>1NlKDJW

WE’LL MAINTAIN A care (or your apart-
ment while you're abroad. 2 n"
students. TeL 050-745-043.
ment while you're abroad. 2 reliable

Greenberg Real Estare J\.
NETANYA - 09-3828735 JT1

LANGUAGES

EUROPEAN/ANGLO SAXON, UVE-OUT,
babycare + housekeeping. Sun.-Thurs.,
I0am-6pm. Tel. 03-524-3942, 052-
743815.

COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE +
car. American appliances, furniture, l&e
new. TeL 09-6856913. 052-423825.

PERSONALS
General

SALES
CENTRAL PARK" RA'ANANA, new. 5.5
room duplex, 200 sq.m. balconies +
parking spaces. $415,000. Tei. 050-243-
C09.

EASY HOME LANGUAGE mastery wtth

famous Lin(

Sf
((NS).

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAfR AGENCY
North Tel Aviv seeking quaftJed, intellifi

candidates, high salaries. Tei. 05C
894.

SITUATIONS VACANT
KFAR SHMARYAHU, NEW villa, quiet
area.JOO sq.m. bu®. i dunam plot + swim-
ming pool. Tel. 09-958-9204.

General

GIVATAIM, SEEKING HOUSEKEEP-
ER, for housework + some childcare, five-

out, full-time including Fridays. Tel. 03-

5716571 (NS).

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style 1 Dunam + pock. Excellent lo-
cality. Facmg sea. Tel. 050-231-725, 06-
636-3261.

AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPING -tchrldcare.
Ifve-ln, experience, references. Ramat
Aviv GlmmeL Tal 03641-5264. 03-642-
6621.

HOUSEKEEPER, 5, DAYS, warm fami-

ly, references necessary. Tei. 03699-
1178, 036386880,

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURY apart-
ment on the sea wnh pool
ANGLO SAXON. TeL OS

HOUSEKEEPER, CLEANING + IRON-
ING. 4 days/weekly, mornings (not Fri-

day). TeLr

Are You Happy?
1 1 ,200 students and graduates,
84% through recommendations.

ttywte tooting for the best, you are

r

invited to /om ourgrop
atmembers, for onty

= NlS 95 for six monthS>5^
Ages 18-65

Discreet, trustworthy, indvidual attention

our formula lor successful matches

The Other Half
l 03673-1928, 02-645-2058, 04653-2202

BRAILLE PUBLICATIONS
in
FRBTfor the blind.

t, available

WKfe Jewish Heritage for the Blind,
to: 1655 East 24ft Street

New York, NY 11229, USA,
Fax. 718-338-0653.

Freelance Graphic Artist
Photoshop, Freehand, Mufti-Ad Creator

Part-time
^ogg_gA/-_by fax to Benzi Miller 03-6390277

JC

MATRIMONIAL
SEEKING AU PAIR for 4 month old
twins for weekends - Friday 12flQ - Sun-
day morning. TeL 03-528-7263.

HOUSEKEEPER, OVER 30, references,

Tel Aviv area. Tel. 03-922-5248. 052-
588-850.

ISRAELI, 38, INTERESTED in meeting
matrimonial

Notice To
Our Readers
AH advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

AUMINIS I RAT VE MANAGER
Experienced, Eng^^^ongue, Spoken Hebre,r. “time, wing.fcxceUgnt salary and conditions

* 'V?

A Well-Paid and Rewarding Career
_ Part-time or lulMime
reaching English to children aged 2-14

Six-daJ£LHf en Doron Method®

BantMmKa'- .72062 40002 “

. (

I. -
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The Jerusalem Post Friday, September 12, 1997

Tragedies large and small
Tragic proportions

r
am writing this after a very sad
weekend.

Last Thursday’s terrorist
attack on Ben-Yehuda Street, fol-
lowed by the tragedy that took 12
of our soldiers in Lebanon, has left
us all in shock.

Tragedy of this dimension has
no comparison. But every day, my
work as intermediary between you
and Israel's disadvantaged opens
my eyes to hundreds of lesser but
nonetheless tragic situations.

The large family with a sick lather
unable to work, the abused child
now in foster care, the elderly moth-
er whose children have deserted her
and who lives alone m squalor, the
single-parent family arriving from
Russia to a strange culture.

These are some of the hundreds
of everyday human tragedies which
your donation can help to alleviate.

So while we feel ircapable ofcom-
bating the large tragedies, there is a lot
we can do to help the smaller ones.
A hundred shekels will buy a

pair of shoes for the winter or a
couple of blankets to help keep out
the cold. A thousand shekels will
help pay for dental treatment for a
person in constant pain.

Please don’t wait until tomor-
row. Send your checks today to:

The Jerusalem Post Funds, P.O.
Box 81, Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States who

desire tax benefits can send their

donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 21 1 H_ 43rd
Street, New York, NY 10017. In

your letter, please designate to

which fund you wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT
NIS 500 Anon., Rehovot Anon.
NIS 250 Mr. and Mis. MUhoffer,

Tel Aviv.

NIS 200 Anon., Jim.
NIS 120 In loving memory of

my parents, Esther and Benjamin
Engel - RivKa In bar, J’lm. In
memory ofmy father, Rabbi David
S. Shapiro - Aye]el Bart, J’lm.

NIS 100 Anon-, Haifa.

NIS 50Aliza Rabinowite, Rehovot
NIS 18 In honor of Mildred

Bloom's birthday- August 1, 1997
- CEE, Haifa.

$700 The Biler Foundation, Los
Angeles, CA.
$300“Od YosefChai” Foundation.
$100 Irene and Sheldon

Steinberg, Seattle, WA. Sheldon
Blank, Winnipeg, Canada

$70 Jane Smith, New York, NY.
$50Doug Parket; Springfield^ GA.
$36 David Lang, Northbrook, £L.
$25 'Anon, r

$20 Max Grill, Brooklyn, NY.
$18 In honor of our children,

Leah, Benjamin and Jonathan -
Judith and Franklin Snyder, i

Bensalem, PA. On the occasion of
the yahrzeit of my brother, Julius-
Irving Sonenshine, Charleston. SC.

’

$15 RoyAspa; Winnipeg, Canada.

$ 10 Debra Childress, Yadkxnville,

NC. :

New Progress
Donations Totals I

NIS 2,113 NIS 112,084

$1,362 $35,906.24

(other currencies converted into

shekels)

1

TOY FUND
NIS 1,000 In honor of our hayal-

im - Phyllis Rudy, Ramai Hasharon.

NIS 500 Anon., Rehovot.

NIS 300 For school supplies, in

honor of my grandsons, Yehuda s

1 Perimutter and Thl Herzlich, who
have just enlisted - Dr. Rivka

I Herzlich, J’lm.

NIS 250 Mr. and Mrs. MHhoffer,
Tfel Aviv.

NIS 180 With love and heartiest

nmal-iov wishes - Henry and
Rita. Ten times Hai - in honor of
Lily Gild’s 80th birthday — Mr.
and Mrs. L Markus, J'lm.
NIS 175 In memory of Ann

Milgram, who valued education
highly - Beatrice Feinsilber,
Trudy Bassin. Hartsdale, NY, and
friends in Kfar Saca.
NIS 160 In honor of the 80th birth-

day of Chaim Vinhsky, to be cele-
brated on September 17 - Nachuxn
and Doris Hahnson, Ashketon.
NIS 150 In honor of Lily Gild’s

80th birthday -Frances and Margot.
NIS 100 In honor of Lily Gild’s

80th birthday - Joan .and Maurice
Barg, J’lm. In honor of our grand-
children — Jack and Shirley
Bitman, Ashkelan.
NIS 90 In gratitude for my five

granddaughters, the oldest of
whom, Sivan, is starting kita alef-
Carole Schwartz, TbJ Aviv.
NIS 80 In honor of Lfly Gild’s

birthday - Sheila Yarrow, J’lm. In
honor ofLily Gild's 80th birthday
— Isaac and Minnie Paktor.
NIS 54 3 x Had - to mark the 80th

birthday of our good friend, Lily G3d
- Betty and Maurice Fischer; J’lm.
NIS 50 Australian Footy Upping

NIS 25 Susan Azuelos, J’lm.
Yael and Elior Nof.
NIS 20 For school books -Anon.
NIS 18 In memory of Julius -

July 22, 1997 - CEE, Haifa.

NIS 16TbwardsahfOTk-rBR Ffarfe.

$1,000 Minnette and Louis
Berg, Savyon.

$ 1 80 Interactive Business
Services, Bayside, NY.
$100 Anon., France. Sheldon

Blank, Winnipeg, Canada.
$50 Ruth Brandt Spitzer,

Beverly Hills, CA. Doug Parker,

Springfield, GA.
$36 David I.*ng

, Northbrook, IL.

$20 Max Grill, Brooklyn, NY.
$18 la honor of Aryeh, Ehsheva,

Daniel and Devnrah Rnfman- Ma1kv»

and Wally Rotman, BrookGne, MA.
$1 5 R. Asper, Winnipeg, Canada.
$10 For warm shoes in winter

and school booties - Janet FishJdn,
Philadelphia, PA.
$100 Sheldon Blank, Winnipeg,

Canada.
DnKrSOO For schoolbooks -

Clara Selborn, Dragor, Denmark
New Progress
Donations

"
’ Totals

NIS 4,064 NIS 68,650
$1,479 $20,835.50
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND
NIS 250Ml and Mis. Milhoffer,

Tel Aviv.

NIS 50 Anon.
NIS 1 8 In memory of Harry -

23rd Av - CEE, Haifa.

$100 Sheldon Blank, Winnipeg,
Canada.
$36 David Lang, Northbrook, IL.

$20 Max Grill, Brooklyn, NY.
$15 R. Asper, Winnipeg, Canada.
Can$25 Terence and Joanna

Miller, Markham, Canada.
New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 637 . NIS 29,527
$71 $7,974.50
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

Travel with the Expertsm .I Midnight Express
I Bus/Private tours

I to EGYPT daily

London Center
Best Deals on Tours and Packages

Flight + 3 nights from $498

VEHICLES
General

MAZDA LANDS 1985. 1st owner. 16.000

SSTtH. 050-326726 (Fong)-

Jerusalem

passport

1M3 CHEVY SPORT VAN seats 11

.

iMA PONTIAC GRAND-PRIX SE. 8JJ-

caftem condiifon. must sell. 47.000

mites. 10521 342-570-

CHEAPEST. PASSPORT - PASSIfORT

02-642-0234.

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE, 1995,
35.000 km., excellent condition. Tel. 02-

500-0457. 050-223644 (NS).

PASSPORT, 1996 HYNDAI, accent
GLS tow mileage, automatic. lA Tat 02-

533-6079-

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new/used. sales/

trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Dotan. Tel. 02-

673767B; 050-367-192.

VOLKSWAGEN, SANTANA, 1984 mod-
el, original owner, good condition. TeL
02-99^1184.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

for Sale - Passport to Passport

1994 Chevrolet Bazar
Fuel injection, 8 cylinder, a
Special order. As new. s
Afl extras. 38.000 mL J

Call Moshe Dan of Kfar «

Tel.

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1

“He has understood die impor-
tance ofa commitment to do what
he can, and that he would exert

100 percent effort to deal with the

problem of terrorists. For us. I

think we will have to see how this

is carried out over a sustained

period."

Albright said the issue of
Palestinian money being withheld

by the Israeli government was
also discussed, and that a distinc-

tion should be made between
"Israeli decisions over security -
and it is bard to second-guess

them - but it is beyond my under-
standing where withholding
money is a security issue. On the

contrary, it makes it more difficult

to have the kind of political envi-

ronment that is necessary for this

partnership to go forward."
Nevertheless, she said, a distinc-

tion must also be made between
the frustration the Palestinians
feel over issues like housing con-

1

sanction, and actions resulting
from that frustration.

"I did state that there was no
equivalence between bulldozers
and bombers, and I do not think
there is equivalence in the demoli-
tion of homes and bombers. I
stand by my statement that there is

nothing that is morally equivalent
to the dastardly acts of suicide
bombers”
Outside the news conference, a

few Palestinian demonstrators in.

wheelchairs held signs, saying:
“We want a Palestinian state,”

“Oosure-coUective punishment,"
and “I got married at checkpoint -
prevented from reaching ceremo-
ny place.”

Some residents of Ramallah

NEWS

seemed frustrated-over Albright's

visit

"Some believe she is with Israel,

she is biased toward Israel” said

Ruan, 20. "People are tired of all

this. And I just don’t care.”

Mohammed Baba, 38, said he
doesn't expect anything from the

Israeli government
"It's impossible to change the

opinion of Netanyahu, even for

Albright, but we always have
hope,” he said. “I'm not against

Jews, I’m against Israeli policy.

Some of my friends are Jews.”
Suha Jubran, one of the disabled

protesting outside, said of Israel

“They’re asking too much. They
ask us to do this, and to do that,

and they’re not giving us any-
thing.”

In Bethlehem, Palestinian

demonstrators burned a caricature

ofAlbright and stoned Israeli sol-

diers, who responded with tear

gas. In the Gaza Strip, about
1,000 Palestinian high school stu-

dents marched through Khan
Yunis and burned an American
flag.

Leah Rabin and Yasser Arafat
signed a symbolic commitment to

peace later yesterday, marking
tomorrow’s fourth anniversary of
the Yitzhak Rabin-Arafat hand-
shake on the White House lawn.

“The train of peace right now is

deeply stuck, but the day will

come when we hear the train roll,”

Rabin said ar the ceremony in

Ramallah.

“Our message to everybody and
everywhere that we, the
Palestinians and the Israelis, are

insisting on pushing forward and
protecting the peace of the brave,”

Arafat said. "The peace of the

brave needs to be protected.”

Steve Roden and Mohammed
Najlb contributed to this report

SYRIA
Continued from Rage 1

Before leaving for Syria.

Albright will have another meeting

with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat and will

speak to students at the Friends’

School for boys in Ramallah.

Albright laid out her analysis of

the current state of affairs in an

address to students at the Israel

Academy of Arts and Science-

After summoning up the vision

of“a Middle East characterized by
secure and stable borders, ener-

gized by the free movement of

goods, capital, and tourists, and

bolstered by effective joint action

on tough issues such as water, the

environment and refugees,” she

expressed regret that the momen-
tum to these goals has stalled.

“A crisis of confidence has
evolved between Israelis and
Palestinians which has, in turn,

created a crisis of confidence
between Israel and the Arab
world,” she said. "This crisis was
neither inevitable nor accidental It

has been caused by the failure of
both sides to live up to their frill

obligations as partners in peace."

She went on to place particular

importance on the need for the PA
to crush Terrorism.

“The terrorist strategy is to drive

decent people within both the

Israeli and Palestinian populations

to conclude that peace is not possi-

ble," she said. “Our strategy must
be to unite the decent people in

both, and. demonstrate to the ter-

rorists that their strategy will never

succeed
"That requires leadership from

both parties. But it requires, in par-

ticular, that the PA display an

unceasing red light io terrorists.

Against suicide bombers, there can

be no guarantee of 100 percent

success, but there must be 100 per-

cent effort to deter, prevent, and

punish terrorist acts.”

Meanwhile, Marwan Kanafani,

one ofArafat’s senior aides, reject-

ed a summary of the PA’s commit-
ments to combat terrorism circulat-

ed by the Government Press Office

and based on the Oslo Accords and
Hebron Protocol.

Terming them “conditions,"

Kanafani said they are "impossi-
ble” and designed to derail

Albright’s visit

The summary described the

"commitments” as a sine qua non
to the integrity of the peace
process which the PA "must ful-

fill.”

However, Nabil Amre, a member
of the PA negotiating team, argued

that “this is not the time to score

points” and that “both ponies to

the peace process should abide by
the commitments to the terms of

the Oslo Accords.”

"This is die worst news we’ve
heard in a very long time,” Bar-

man said. "That now Arafat says

these arc impossible and unaccept-

able conditions only means that the

PA has no intention of living up to

its commitments. This not only is

shocking, but something which
puts into question the value of any
agreement made with the PA.”

Ironically, the two sides disagree

about the very wording of"the
"commitments,” as defined by
Israel, or “conditions ” as defined

by the PA. For example, the Israeli

text cites "deterrence and punish-
ment of terror." while the
Palestinian version is “detention,
arrest, and imprisonment of all ter-

rorists according to lists submitted
by Israel.”

Another example: “Dismissal of
terrorist elements from police" in

the Israeli version; "dismissal of
PA personnel involved in terror or
violent acts against Israel” in the

Palestinian version.

Drive carefully!

BOOKNEWS FROM
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Oft September 28, over 100,000 Jews will celebrate the

completion of the Talmud as part of the international

Daf HaYomi Siyum. When they turn the page and begin

Tractate Berachos — join them! Be a part of Jewish history,

with the Schottenstein Edition as your companion
V.
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The inaugural dedicators of volumes in the Hebrew edition are: The Fishoff Family • Mr. & Mrs. Chaim Fink • Mr. & Mrs. Michael
Gross • Mr. & Mrs. Mendy Klein • Mr. & Mrs. Motty Klein • Mr. & MrsJoseph Neumann • Mr. & Mrs.Malcolm Lyons • Mr. & Mrs. Zvi Ryzman

Mr. & Mrs. Avi Schnur • Mr. & Mrs. Jay Schottenstein • Mr. & Mrs. Ellis A. Safdeye • Mr. & Mrs. Chanoch Weisz • Mr. & Mrs, Hirech Wolf
For dedication opportunities in the Hebrewor English editions call the Mesorah Heritage Foundation 718-921-9000 Fax: 718-680-1785

IN ISRAEL, ARTSCROLL BOOKS ARE DISTRIBUTED TO LOCAL BOOKSELLERS BY SIFRIATY GITLER 03-579-8187

I V* 1 1 parcel OdfeBT'

— • YLJi fisa-js Tel Aviv 69364

^LTi^torsofthe EstelBOl the late Leonard umrus Schach
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Herzliya blows by
’anana in hnnns nm
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ByBJOBONEB

The National Basketball League's

1997-98 season had a couple of

major surprises in last night's open-

ing round, as Maccabi Ra'anana and

Hapoel Jerusalem - two of the

league’s top three teams last year -
both lost at home, to Herzliya and

league newcomer Kiiyat Motzkin.

respectively. The league's other new
club, Maccabi Netanya, forced

Maccabi Rishon into overtime,

before succumbing.

In other action, Maccabi Tel Aviv

whipped Givat ShmueL Hapoel Eilat

edged past Maccabi Ramat Gan, and

Galil Elyon staved off Hapoel

Holon.

Herzliya 95, Ra’anana 82
Herzliya coach Erez Edelstein

took a major risk in die off-season.

^JSfASS
Ranch7’s contributions can't be

2?2£ E?y by ** 19 P°“*and eight assists. His deft ball han-
4X11111 vision ““tee feat^ for any of fee

Robinson's bulk
»ve league centers

something to think about as well.
Robinson frustrated last year’sMVP,
£3?* S?nhauer ^ while
,e™g afl sccrexs with 21
Heizhya won the game in the

opening minutes, when it jumped
o«t to ^ incredible 33-6 lead The
Ksys to the sport were excellent ball

movement and shot selection on
offense, coupled with smothering,
hands-on defense.

The offense was firingbn all cylin-

ders with Uri Cohen-Mintz, Amir
Mtihtari and Lior Arditri playing in

full synch with the foreigners. In

addition, Muhtari and Ardhti ren-

dered Ra'anana's two big guns,
Mark Brisker and Paul Thompson,
nonexistent, with smothering, in-

your-face defense.

In additicp,Vicki Revah provided

19 points, off what was supposed to

be a weak, inexperienced bench.

.

Brisker - who managed to score

16 points in the second half when
Ardhti was on the bench - paced
Ra'anana wife 21 points.

Other nsuta tat night: fer^at Moridii 86.
Kao. Jentnfcm €7; Riston 89, Netanja 88
(OTX Mac.TdAriv $3,GKatSfamd 54; Ea«t
5*. Ramat Gan SO; GaH 83, Uotai 71
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Hap. Jemsalem savoring life at the top
ByOWUEMS

Hapoel Jerusalem supporters have

a very long memory. The ones who
are old enough, can still remember
when their side was last at fee top of

fee National League standings. It

was 21 years ago, in the fourth

round of the 1976-77 campaign.

Many of the several thousand sup-

porters who will come to Teddy
Stadium this afternoon to cheer on
their beloved side have never had

the opportunity to experience the

heady heights of National League

leadership. They weren't even bom
when Hapoel were fee league stan-

dard-bearers- albeit for a very short

time -back in 1976.

They will savor this afternoon's

atmosphere wife great emotion as

Hapoel take on Maccabi Haifa and
they will hope that fee league lead-

ership wasn't just an all-too-brief

flash in fee pan.

Hapoel have re-written die script
for this season's campaign. They
were supposed to be fee underdogs
for this afternoon’s match. Maccabi
Haifa, who showed great promise as
tiie league began, were supposed to
come to fee capital wielding a big
stick. As it is, aB Jerusalem expects
Hapoel to deliver the right result.

The supporters in red will be hop-
ing their side can continue to lead
the league, white the yellow sup-
porters of archrivals Betar
Jerusalem will be hoping Hapoei's
men can subdue the green enemy
from the North.

While nobody thinks Hapoel
Jerusalem wiO sustain their leader-

ship for too modi longer, fee side

feels that it can win tills afternoon.

Coach Yossi Mizrahi has a young,
taleneed group of players, who have
jelled well and will be tough oppo-

nents forany side visiting Teddy this

season.
This weetau«T» National League fixtures

laB mstdas tmnonrw nates stated):

Hapoel Batts v. Hapoel Kfar Sara, Kiryar
ECezer l&OO: Irani Rishon t. Befar
Jerusalem. Risboa 17:45; Hapoel Beertbcba
v. Maccabi Tel Ash, Beertheba 16:30;

Hapod Petab Tikva v. Irani Ashdod, Fatah •

TUrra today 16:30; Hapod Ashkdon *.

Maccabi Petab Tikva. Asbkelon today

16:00; Maccabi BenSya v. Hapod Beit

She’an. Herdys 17:00; Hapod W Aviv V.

Bttei Yehuda, Bloomfield 18:00; Hapod
Jerusalem v. Maccabi Haifa, Ifeddy Stadium
today 16JO.

REMEMBERING DIANA - England supporters hold up a

before the kickoff against Moldova on Wednesday night
Union Jack with a portrait of Princess Diana at Wembley

Dexore me kkkou agaiim lviuiuutaw Ticuuraimj

Wright leads England closer to finals 4

p
Hap. JTem 4
Hap. TolAwv 4
F5stwn 4
trcnl Ashdod <

M^Hata 4
Bts. JTam 4
Hap.PT 4
Hap. Hate 4
Mac. Herzfiya4
AsNtdoo 4
Bnei Yehuda 4
Beosheba 4
War Sava 4
BdtShe'an 4
Mac. Tel Aviv 4
Mac. FT 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
L Gf Ga WL Pts

LONDON (Reuters; - England

wrested the initiative from Italy in

the battle for places from group

two for next year’s World Cup
finals, dispatching Moldova 4-0 on
Wednesday after Italy had been

held goalless in Georgia.

Ian Wright struck twice and Paul

Schoies and Paul Gascoigne once

apiece to achieve the victory which

carried England one point clear of

Italy and left them needing only a

draw in their last qualifier in Rome
on October 1 1 to qualify automati-

cally for the finals in France.

W hereto st a y in I si;a el j Where , to : e at in l^raoj .

JERUSALEM HOTELS

C
HOTEL NEVE lLAN-Locsled off highway#! between Tel Aw- Jerusalem, first ctess

'

hrtel, 1B0 rooms, year-round sport 4 heafth dub, tennis, bicycles horses. Aug. 24-Sepi30.

stay3 nights payhr2 TaL 0M339339 Fax. 02-533 9335 qmafchoM@now BaftcoJ/

C
MENORAH HOTEL, 24 Kind David St- SUPER DEAL FOR 'N
SEPTEMBERl! Single 40-S per night, Double 50$ per night (minimum
two nights) The smile is freell TeL 02-625 331 1, Fax: 02-625 3313.J

C
MOUNT ZION HOTEL - Sept. Spec&U 4th right tree! Kkfe in parents rm freel\

Si^ierior tourist class, near C3nemateque.OveifeoksOldOty, minutes from
]

new city centet Swimming pool. Heafthctoh. Tel 02-568 955, Fax: 02-673 J
LOWER GAULEE
/*"KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1- NearTberias, in a beattiful fBjgious \dtniz. iWsiiperior

[

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Gatt kosher cuisxie. Stop torluncfi

yaiddaiyklibibtcxr.VViarm, friendly serv^ TeL 06679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399. J
UPPER GAULEE

C
KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILAD1 - 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower^N
bath, telephone, radio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor & indoorheated

swimming poofs, sport & health club. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069. J
ASHKELON

KJNG SHAUL HOTEL -Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) ail year (mashgiah), near

I sea. Special Swxct offers, varied activities tar the whole family, large succa,

V^poQl (separate swimming). TeL 07-6734126/516171819 J
GAULEE .

/(^ULB&B--.Couritryl(KlgingswifeKhjwneter.beai^ajt^ "N

[
spacious. SiAabie also far large famSas. Great loc^on in heart of natural oak

J

\^kx^ Near tourist attractions. yearamwd. Tel 04- 966 6412, 050- 615 J
GAULEE MOUNTAINS
/’VEGETARIAN BBS & BREAKFAST-Between Safed andKanriiMgu^oorreakiatv^\

[
dMoned, stwwer and tCHtet,TV,irfrigatfor, balcony,dean ar. B^Ssh spoken and under-stood.

]

\J^Carapbel,/VririmVga^ Fax.0MS8 0772. atin-PWSp. J
TEL AVIV

/HOLIDAY R0TTALS - resonable prices- Bve in luxurious style, fully equipped^
I apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street

j

\jwar the sea, tong/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel.fax. 03-528 8773. J
ZICHRON YA’ACOV

/BEIT ttAIMON - A smaH family-run hotel. AD rooms air-contfitkined with tetephorieN

I
& TV. ns famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on fee

J

\j3icturesque terrace. Fax: 06-639 K47 Tel. 06-629 D390emaH:malmon@poboxcomJ J
time sharing

GENERAL

r
CLUB SALE - far purchase/sate/rental of holiday weeks in all tin^sharingN
clubs/hotels - Israel and woridwidel TeL 09^62-8064, 052-991-645.

)

GENERAL

f SAVE TIME AND MONEY - Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81 ^
1

Hayarton SL.Tel Aviv. TeL 03-517 6248, ¥ax. 03-517 8835 {from htemadonal fax:

\^972^-5l7 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to all of toad, Jordan and Egypt J
JAFFA PORT

C
QALLEHY/PRINTWORKSHOP - Har-H Printers & Publishers, Jaffa ftirt,

Main Gate. Fme Art prints/ original paintings, artist booKs, Israeli and International

artists. Tel: 872-3-6816834. Sun-Thure 9-17; Fri. 10:30-14^0 or by appL J
CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation Of the days of the
Maccabees, located in the ModiIn area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and few parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617. J

TEL AVIV

C
Orgamie a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group
organizer you and/or your mfoistef/priest ccruld travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 972-3-517 9001.

JERUSALEM
•

/ANGELO BJSTORANTE JTALiANO - FrommeFs 1997 Guide says,-The most supefe^

j
pasta inlhe country." Also fresh tish & Roman specialties. Kosher Oaky Call owners

VAngatoDiSegni/ Lori Rosertoanz for reservations.9 Hortenos. TeL 02-623 8096. >

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from BSjlical Days. Excetent meaL fish & vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hortenus SLTeL 02-624 4331.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Glatt Kosher LeMehandrin. DeTidous mixed gnR. >
meals & fish prepared on Ihe grflL Also superb shwarma, soups A salads. Open 1 1 ajn.

to lajn., including, MotzeiShabbat& Hagan. 9 YfermiyahuSL, Tel: 02-537 3584. j

LTTTLEJERUSALEM- The Tcho House. Kosher Dairy& Fish. Open (or >

breaktesL lunch, rfinner. Deiightiul garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

TOx> Museum. Uve Jazz^Tuesday Evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St Tel. 02-624 4186 .

PERA-&-MELA (AgastteTapuah) -authentic pasta &Mafianapedallies, prepared

by former Italians, Gionatan & Miriam Ottotenghi. Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hama'aJot

SL (off King George) TeL 0^625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad.

RJEN9 - Candlei^ht dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (Across

from Hebrew Union Coliege).'TeL 02-622 2312.

/lSURFERS’ PARADISE - Presents The Organic Garden. Delicious, fresh?

I tet-free organic menu. Don't worry about pesticides and chemicals'.

\^4 Dorot Ftishonlm, oh Ben Yehuda Mall. Tel. 02-623 6934. Kosher Dairy.
^

(
THE 7m PLACE - Popular Jeusalem dining spot , authentic South Indian'

1

and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shows every night

Kosher. 37 Hiltei SL (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tei 02-625 4495^

ROSH PINA

C
THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Main road outade Ftosh Pina, near^Paz filling

^
statioaA conoofeseurt oriental restaurant Selection grilled meats, salt-water fish,

schwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many min coumes.Tel 06^83 7^69.

What to do in Israel

JERUSALEM

(
Archaeological Seminars- DailyWalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter& New Southern Wafl Excavations / City of David/ Private Jeep Tow® /

Massada/ Private Tours /"Pig For a Day"TeL 02-827 3515 Rax. 02-627 2660. ^

DEAD SEA
^

C
BN GEDt COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events oenter.

TeL 972-7-659 4760 email: eg@kfobutzX0.il

SAFED

fftSCENT-’feur base in the North lor Jewish mysticism. Bfest youth hostel, great

(
location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekfy shabbatorts,

V special setninare. 10% off with this ad. Tef. 06^92 1364, Fax: 06^92 1942.

100
,i

Continuous Days

at a very special rate '

To appear in this special tourism column or for

more details - send fax to: |

100 DAYS Fax 02-5388 408 1

or call |

100 DAYS Tei.02-531 5608/ 632

The gods were all excellent but

anything less than victory oyer

Moldova would have been a major

surprise.

TTie Moldovans have now lost all

six qualifiers they have played so

far and conceded 17 gods in fee

process while scoring just two.

Nonetheless, the opening goal

took a while coming for all

England’s pressure and some near-

misses from Wright and fellow

striker Les Ferdinand.

It arrived after 28 minutes thanks

to a fine header by Schoies from a

cross by David Beckham out on the

left

Marian Spynu had conceded a

comer which Beckham floated in.

Goalkeeper Denis Romanenko
punched the ball out but succeeded

only in returning it to the

Manchester United midfielder.

Beckham sent in another cross

and Schoies rose at the near post

and flicked his header past (he

goalkeeper and into the far comer
of the net.

Wright added the second in fee

first minute ofdie second half, slip-

ping a left-foot shot inside the near

post after receiving an excellent

through-ball down the left from

Paul Gascoigne.
Man-of-the-matcb Gascoigne

capped an outstanding game with a

goal of his own nine minutes from

the end, charging through in irre-

sistible fashion, exchanging a one-

two wife Wright and delivering the

final masterly touch.

Arsenal striker Wright made it 4-

0 in fee final minute, finding him-
self alone in possession out on the

right and cutting in on goal before

tucking away his shot beneath

goalkeeper Romanenko.
‘'We had to be a little patient.The

crowd was roagoificeaL

Some of fee goals we scored and
fee play were uplifting," England
manager Glenn Hoddle said.

*T was delighted with Paul

(Gascoigne). He was as good on
fee ball as he has been for a long

time.*' Moldova manager Ion Karas
was full of praise for England.

‘'England proved that they are

one of the super-powers of world

soccer," he said.

“It was a very eloquent display of

good football. England is probably

the strongest team in this group. I

am fully confident that England

can win (the group).”

There was nothing much to trou-

ble England goalkeeper David

Seaman, captain of his country for

the first time in the absence of a

number of injured players - Also

Shearer. Teddy Sheringham, Tony

Adams and Stuan Pearce - and fee

suspended Paul Ince. .
-- •

It was an evening of mixed emo-

tions at Wembley Stadium, wife b

near-capacity crowd of some
75,000 rising to join the players in

a minute’s silence in tribute, to

Diana, Princess ofWales.

The England players wore black

ribbons on their shirts in memory
of the Princess and before the

match the crowd listened to a
recording ofElton John'sCendfein
the Wind which the singer per-

formed at last Saturday’s^funeral in

Westminster Abbey.

13 nations now qualified for finals
LONDON (Reuters) - Bulgaria, Argentina, Colombia

and Paraguay took the number of qualifiers for next

year’s World Cup finals in France to 13 on Wednesday

night

In aLL 32 nations will take part in fee finals being

staged from June 10-July 12 next summer.

Bulgaria beat Russia 1-0 in Sofia to clinch fire* place in

European qualifying group two, while Argentina,

Colombiaand Paraguay ensured they would be in France

by filling the top three places in fee South American

qualifying league.

Argentina beat Chile 2-1 in Santiago, Colombia beat

Venezuela 1 -0 in Bogota and Paraguay beat Bolivia 2-1

in Asuncion.

The remaining South American qualifier will de decid-

ed next month and wife Peru, Chile, Bolivia and

Uruguay still in varying degrees ofcontention of finish-

ing fourth.

Although they have not yet qualified, bofeAustriaand

fee Netherlands can only fail to qualify automatically as

a result ofan unlikely set of results in fee final qualifying

matches.
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British team earns edge over
Americans In speed challenge

GERLACa Nevada (AP) - The

British team headed by world land

speed record bolder Richard NoWe
cranked off runs of 428 mph (685

kpbj and 517 mph (827 kph) on

Wednesday, earning an edge and

some bragging rights over its

American rivaL

"Thrust SSC has caught up wife

Spirit ofAmerica in style,” the team

said in its Internet report.

Noble’s jet-powered car had its

first outing on Monday at 148 mph
(237 kph), then took Tuesday offfor

some work on fee carand on the 15-

mile (24-km) course across the

Black Rock Desert 200 kilometers

north ofRena
Noble, whose car now is being

driven by Royal Air Force pilot

Andy Green, is out to see his own
633.47 mph (1.0l3-kph) record
shattered wife a dash at supersonic

speed.

American Craig Breedlove was
on the desert with (he same thing in

mind, but wrecked an engine dunng
testing on Monday after a 327 mph
(523 kph) run and is out of action

until at least tomorrow.

His Spirit ofAmerica was loaded
up for fee long trip back to Rio
Vista, Califorinia in the San

BLAZINGA TRAIL - Richard Noble’s ‘Thrust SSC* Y2&dKS
517 mph on the Nevada desert flats on Wednesday.

Francisco Bay area.

Noble, 51, is the fastest man on
wheels. He set fee record of 633.47
mph here in October 1983.
Wife Green, 35. behind fee wheel

for this outing. Noble hopes his car
will reach Mach 1. Thar would
require a run of ai least 750 mph
(1*200 kph) in fee desert’s mile-high
altitude.

Breedlove, 60, held the land speed
record five times. His top speed was

600.6 mph (961 kph) in i965-;His
official goal this year is fecsjxed
record and a 700 mph (U20kmp*>
ran.

His Spirit of America has under-
gone extensive repairs and modifi-

cations since a 675 mphtfiOSOiph)
U-turn here Ocl 28 caused aboat

$500,000 in damage. Breedlove was
unhurt He was the first offflt
fo make a run wife a 227 mph (363
kph) dash on Saturday.

r ««isn on Saturday. .

Women bowlers only ninth in Atlantic Rim tourney
By NORflIAN SPfRO The - «... ... ^ ’r"By NORMAN SPIB0

Host country Wales delighted

their home supporters by winning
the overall Atlantic Rim
Tournament - five points ahead of
runners-up England.

In the Fours competition Israel’s

triples team of Maureen
Hirscbowitz, Arlene Rubin, and
Isobel Myers together Tzila
Gavish fell short of the same high
level results produced in the
triples contest, where a gold medal
possibility was denied at the very
last hurdle.

-b»S. V-jr r_.

The foursome won five of the
thirteen games and peeled one to
finish in ninth position, neverthe-
less recording an exciting win
over ninners-up Wales and losing
by the single shot to gold medal-
ists, South Africa.

A shock result in fee section was
bronze winner Scotland losing to
the bottom team, fee Netherlands.
England’s Maiy Price took fee

singles crown losing only one
game to Wales’s Betty Morgan
World Champion Margaret
Johnson’s one shot loss to South
Africa denied her fee gold. Israel ’s

Chaya Prager won three of v

games but held Mary Price-to*
oy a single shot -

. ;

In a combined count of.tire 1

gres, pairs, trips, and fours,^
*!®3ded fee overall standings ’*

“fry Points due to a win flt';

toples, second in the fours^ftirt
fee singles and fourth in fee pfli

England wife golds in fee .s

gles and pairs were overaft ri
ners-up with 45 points foilovi
by South Africa 43, Ireland a
Scotland 41 each and Jersey^40

Israel were in ninth
^

pcsifi
with 21 points. ;•

I f
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Ask any Canadian
A
Where were you when Paul Henderson scored against

the Soviets in September 72? Sam Orbaum tells the ta

an trie

coup'

Every Canadian sports fen over
fee age of 35 knows what feat
means.

6-5.

They will tell you where they
were at that moment, and they
will not believe it all happened so
long ago - a quarter-century ago
this month.
The September Showdown of

1972. The best of Canada against
the' best of the Soviet Union,
finally, to establish the best of the
world.

It wasn’t merely a hockey
series, it was their way of life ver-
sus ours, and it brought out unpar-
alleled patriotic chauvinism in
two countries with a lot to prove.
Canada didn't have a lot to boast

about The largest nickel deposits.

World's longest coastline. We
could even have bragged about
being the largest country in fee

world - except feat fee Soviet
Union was bigger.

But if nothing else, we were fee

unchallenged hockey power of
fee world. “Unchallenged”
indeed.

The Soviets were obsessed wife
success, to show fee world fee

superiority ofcommunism. In any
international confrontation, sec-

ond best was considered a cultur-

al disgrace.

Professional hockey was all

Canadian, even on fee rosters of
the American teams of the

National Hockey League.

Amateur - or in fee case of fee

Soviets, “amateur” - hockey, was
owned by fee Soviets. They had
hardly ever lost a game in fee

world championships or fee
Winter Olympics since 1956.
(That was fee last year Canada
won fee worlds, until fee early

'90s.)

Huh, said Canada: just put those

pasty-faced Russkies against our
best; youll see...

Then came fee news: an eight-

game series, fee Soviet national

team against an NHL all-star

team. Communism against The
Free World.

One or two Canadian hockey
writers actually predicted fee

Soviets would win a game, as a

sot ofnoblesse oblige. They were
decried as either anti-Canada, or .

nuts. John Robertson was just

plain nuts: fee brilliant, iconoclas-

tic columnist for fee Montreal

Suit wrote that be was convinced

the Soviets would win the series

6-2. And if he was wrong, be

wrote, he would publicly eat his

column, soaked in Russian dress-

ing.

Alan Eagleson, one of the orga-

nizers of the series, spoke for

most Canadians when he said:

Paul Henderson

“Anything less than an unblem-
ished sweep would bring shame
down on national pride.”

GAME ONE: The first of the
four games to be played on
Canadian soil was at the Montreal
Forum. When fee Soviets
appeared, Canadian players actu-

ally felt sony for them: their

equipment, from the skates up,

was shoddy. Their red CCCP jer-

seys were ill-fitting. Their goal-

tender, Vladislav TYetiak, laugh-

ably tfim and smalL
Thirty seconds into the game,

Canada scored. Within six min-
utes, all of Canada was beginning

to feel sorry for them. Team
Canada hadn’t yet broken a sweat

and they were already up 2-0.

It was going to be an embarrass-

ment, we all agreed.

It was.

The Soviets won 7-3.

Canada was in absolute shock.
What went wrong? Everyone
offered an excuse: it was presea-

son, the players weren't in shape,

they were playing wife unfamiliar

line-mates, it was a fluke.

GAME TWO: In Toronto, we
put things right. Montreal’s tiny

speedster Yvan Couraoyer. 5-

foot-7 on his tippy-toes, burst

down the side for an explosive

goal. His giant teammate, 6-foot-

6 Pete Mahovlich, scored one of
the most memorable goals of all

time, driving one-on-one straight -

down the middle, faking fee

defenseman out of fee way and
then feinting Tretiak this way,

then that, then back again, and
hockey belonged to Canada. They
won, 4-1 to knot fee series 1-1.

GAMETHREE: In Winnipeg, an
omen of things to 'come. Canada
led 4-2, fait CCCP, helped by two
shorthanded goals, came back for a

4-4 tie. But it was an exhilarating

game: coach Hairy Sinden said

afterwards: “Aren't we all glad to

be alive to watch that kind of hock-

ey?” Canada 1-1-1.

GAME FOUR: Fans still debate
which result was more depress-

ing: fee first loss in Montreal, or

fee 5-3 loss in Vancouver. Gilbert

Perreault of Buffalo scored an
amazing unassisted goal, stick-

handling the length of fee ice, but
the rest of fee game was a disas-

ter.

By now, Canadian fans had
become intimately familiar wife
the Soviet players: their names,
their styles, their strengths - but
not their weaknesses. There
weren’t any. They played perfect,

positional, disciplined hockey,
wife uncanny teamwork, in front

of a goalie, Tretiak, many
Canadians still say was fee best
ever.

Kharlamov, Mikhailov,
Vasiliev, Yakushev - they became
household names, alongside
Esposito, Clarke, Dryden.
During fee game in Vancouver,

disillusioned fans began cheer-
ing for the wrong team.
Afterwards, Canada's hulking
leader Phil Esposito, of the

Boston Bruins, stated on live TV
that he and his teammates were
disgusted wife the fans’ betrayal,

with fee criticism and derision in

the media.

Adding to fee dissension, two of

the players.Me Hadfield and Jean
Ratefle, both of the New York
Rangers, had earlier abandoned
fee team.

Wife a 14-day break before fee

final four games, all in Moscow,
and wife Canada down 1-2-1. fee

country fell into deep depression.

Were we not the best? And if not,

what else mattered? (Remember,
this was Canada.)

GAME FIVE: From fee TV
coverage, you could distinguish

the 9,000 Russian fans in the

Moscow arena from the 3,000
Canadians who had traveled to

Russia to cheer their team.

For one thing, the long-haired,

pastel-clothed Canacks cheered
- loudly, boistrously, antagonis-

tically to the Muscovites. The
dour locals, who if they made
any noise at all, merely whistled,

were jolted by their flag-waving,

leather-lunged,whooping guests.

Who can ever forget fee refrain

chanted from the Canadian-infest-

ed side of the arena: “Da, da Ca-
na-da; nyet, nyet So-vi-et!”

We had what to cheer about
wife but nine minutes left in game
five, Canada was coasting along

wife a 4-1 lead.

And we lost!

Anisin and Shadrin scored eight

seconds apart, Gusev tied it up
two minutes later; and Vikulov

won fee game wife five minutes

to play.

The Soviets now led the series

3-1-1. Canada would have to win
the last three.

GAME SIX: Paul Henderson of

the Toronto Maple Leafs scores

the clincher in a 3-2 victory. The
Soviets' lead is trimmed to 3-2-1

.

Paul Henderson?! If any player

.had no business being on fee ros-

ter of Canada's finest, it was
Henderson. On a team packed
wife superstars, many of them
future Hall-of-Famers, journey-
man Henderson should have been
in the stands, waving a flag.

GAME SEVEN: The scoring is

dominated by standouts Esposito
end Yakushev, each with two
goals. It’s 3-3 wife the clock tick-

ing down. Montreal's Serge
Savard flicks a pass to center ice

and Henderson picks it up, skates

past two CCCP defensemen, and
wife 2:06 remaining, he scores a
second consecutive game-winner,
Canada wins 4-3, the series is tied

3-3-1. and if any Canadian was at

feat moment on his deathbed, be
was damn well going to wait two
days for Game Eight

The finale was telecast live in

Canada in mid-afternoon, and it is

not an understatement to say that

the country stopped to watch. I was
in high school then, and like all

schools coast to coast and all busi-

nesses, I would guess even all of
Canada’s cops and robbers, all

activity was suspended.

The only people in fee streets

were huddled around TV feow-
rooms. Classrooms were empty, as

all students massed together in

gyros and hallways; if ever there

was a moment when all Canadians,

in all its time zones, were doing the

same thing at fee same time, this

was it

GAME EIGHT: The Soviets

lead 1-0. Then 2-1. Then 3-2.

Then 4-3. Every time Canada
scores, fee Soviets respond.

But with about three minutes
left in fee second period, the

USSR scores out of turn: 5-3.

The final period. -

Esposito takes a pass from
Mahovlich and beats Tretiak. 5-4.

Wife seven minutes to go, Espo,
playing utterly possessed, clicks

with Cournoyer - and it’s tied!

Suddenly, a commotion: Alan
Eagleson. a brash Toronto
lawyer, is visited by Moscow
police, who try to evict him from
his seat behind Canada’s bench.

Enraged, the Canadian players

TOP OF THEWORLD- Canada’s Pete Mahovlich (20) celebrates following Canada’s Game
Eight win against the Soviets in Moscow.

abandon the game and rush to

fee bench area; towering
Mahovlich clambers into fee

stands and grabs Eagleson
away from fee police; menac-
ingly, the players surround him
and then skate him across the

ice to the rest of the Canadian
fans. Bnt Eagleson has the last

wont at mid-ice, in full view
of millions of witnesses, he
gives fee police - or maybe all

of Russia - fee finger.

(No one had any doubt, then

or now. feat the Soviets staged

the arrest to upset fee Canadian
players at just fee right time.)

The game resumes, and the

seconds tick down. Wife three

minutes to go, then two, then

one, everyone concedes that a
no-winner, no-loser result would
be just.

Everybody, perhaps, but fee

players.

Coach Sinden calls Henderson

off fee ice to put a fresh skater

on. But for the only time in his

career, as be would later recall,

Henderson disobeys fee coach.

He heads for Tretiak - but falls

behind the net.

The puck goes toward fee cor-

ner. Three Soviets charge in

after it; Henderson is mi his

knees and Espo far away, cruis-

ing in fee wrong directimi.

Esposito shifts. One Soviet

passes to another. Henderson is

scrambling to his feet. Espo-
reaches, intercepts, and in the

same motion scoops it behind

him, blindly, toward the net.

IVetiak stops iL But Henderson
is there! Henderson shoots,

save! He gets the rebound, 26
seconds left, he shoots...

6-5!

The most dramatic goal in

hockey history. Ask any
Canadian sports fan where he
was at that moment; ask him fee

highlight of his life. T\venty-five

years later, ask him what
Henderson's goal means to him,

to Canada.

BUT DID Canada really win?
Canadian author Mordecai

Richter, in Home Sweet Home,

wrote feat “the moral victory

clearly belonged to Russia.”

When everyone had stopped

jumping up and down, hugging
strangers, kissing each other,

shrieking from euphoric relief

and -weeping for joy, the dread-

ful truth crept in: Canada was
not undeniably the greatest

hockey country on earth.

“After the series,” wrote
Richler, “nothing was ever fee

same again in Canada. Beer did-

n’t taste as good. The Rockies
seemed smaller, fee northern

lights dimmer."
Maybe. But the hockey was

never better.

McGwire equals Ruth:
50 HRs in successive seasons
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

Mark McGwire joined Babe
Ruth as fee only players to hit

50 homers in consecutive sea-

sons, but fee Sl Louis Cardinals

lost to fee San Francisco Giants

7-6 Wednesday on Damon
Berryhill’s RBI single in the

1 Oth inning.

McGwire, who hit a major

league-leading 52 homers for

Oakland last season, became fee

first player with back-to-back

50-homer seasons since Ruth

did it in 1927 and 1928. Ruth

also accomplished fee feat in

1920 and 1921.

Berryhill got fee winning hit

in the 10th off Lance Painter (0-

1) after Stan Javier’s game-tying

homer in the ninth off Dennis

Eckersley. Rod Beck (5-3) was

the winner as San Francisco kept

pressure on NL West-leading

Los Angeles, which started the

day with a 1 I -2 game lead.

Rockies 9, Astros 7 In Denver,

Dante Bichette hit a grand slam

and Larry Walker got his 43rd

homer, and sending the NL
Central leaders to their 10th loss

in 1 3 games. Houston remained

3 1-2 games ahead of second-

^ V*inny
^
Casri 1 1a hit his 39th

homer and Harvey Pulliam had a

pinch-homer as Colorado over-

came 4-

1

and 6-4 deficits to win

for the 12th time in 14 games.

Curtis Leskanic (3-0) got one

out for the win, and Jerry Dipoto

'

struck out the side in the ninth

for his 13th save. Mike

Maenaote (3-1) was the loser.

Expos 5, Pirates 4

In Montreal, Pedro Martinez

( 1 7-7) allowed three runs— two

earned — and seven hits m
seven innings and struck out

"Pittsburgh, which has lost six

of sevetTaad 12 of 16, has 16

games remaining.

Mike Lansing and Doug

Strange horoered for Montreal,

which completed a two-game
sweep and won for fee eighth

time in 12 games.
- Ugueth Urbina got four

straight outs for his 25th save in

29 opportunities. Jon Lieber (9-

14) allowed five runs and six

hits in four-plus innings.

Mets 10, Phillies 2
In New York, Butch Huskey

and Alex Ochoa each drove in

three runs as the Mets averted a
three-game sweep.
Ochoa had four hits and a

stolen base and Huskey went 3-

for-4 in extending his hitting

streak to a career-high IS

games. The Mets began fee day

seven games behind Florida in

fee wild-card race. .

Brian Bobanon (5-4) allowed

two runs — both unearned '

—

and six hits in 6 1-3 innings.

Matt Beech (4-9) was fee loser.

Cabs 3, Reds 1

In Cincinnati, Kevin Tapani

(6-3) won his fourth consecutive

start, allowing one ran and five

hits in 7 1-3 innings. Mark
Grace had three bits as the Cubs

won for the sixth time in eight

games.
Kent Mercker (8-10) made his

first start since Aug. 1 6, the day

before tie went on the disabled

list because of a sore lower

back. He gave up five hits over

four innings.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mariners 10, Tigers 0

In Seattle, Ken Griffey Jr.

failed lo homer for the third

consecutive game, but Jamie

Moyer (16-4) won his fifth

straight decision and Seattle

opened a 5 I/2-garoe lead over

secQnd-place Anaheim in the

AL West.
Griffey, who has been stuck on

50 homers since Sunday, went 0-

for-4 wife a walk- He was 0-for-

2 against Tigers starter Justin

Thompson (13-11) and is hitless

in eight at-bats against him,

striking out seven times.

Moyer, unbeaten in eight starts

since July 31, allowed six hits in

seven innings, struck out seven

and walked one.

Athletics 3, Blue Jays 2
In Oakland, California, pinch-

hitter Brian Lesher singled home
the winning run wife two outs in

fee ninth before 4,764, fee

smallest Oakland crowd since

1986.
With two outs, Jason Giambi

singled to right off Dan Plesac

(1-4) and advanced to second oil

Shawn Green’s error. Scott

Spiezio walked and Lesher sin-

gled off Paul Quantrill for fee

winning ran.

TJ. Mathews (5-2) got two
outs in the ninth for the win.

Red Sox 5, Yankees 2
In Boston, Aaron Sele broke a

three-game losing streak with

his second consecutive strong

start and the Boston Red Sox
beat the slumping New York
Yankees 5-2.

Sele (13-12), who lost 1-0 to

Montreal a week earlier, gave up

four hits in 6 2-3 timings against

fee Yankees, who lost for the

eighth time in 11 games.
New York still leads Anaheim

by seyen games in the wild-card

race but dropped 8 1-2 games

behind first-place Baltimore in

fee AL East.

David Wells (14-10) lost his

fifth straight decision and has a

7.71 ERA in feat stretch.

White Sox 3, Brewers 1

In Chicago, Albert Belle and

Robin Ventura each hit solo

homers, leading the Chicago
White Sox over the Milwaukee
Brewers.
Belle hit his 28th home run in

the second inning and Ventura

hit his fifth of the season in fee

fifth as fee White Sox won their

second straight after losing six

in a row.

Jason Bere (4-1) gave up one
run on three hits and six walks
over 5 1-3 innings. The Brewers
loaded the bases wife one out in

the ninth off Chuck McElroy,
but he got Dave Nilsson to

ground into a, double play to

earn his first save of fee season.

Cal Eldred (12-13) took fee

loss as the Brewers fell six
games behind idle Cleveland in

the -AL Central, fee largest gap
since Milwaukee trailed by six

games on July 28.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING—LWato; Colorado, 371; Gwyna, San Diego, 369; Pam, fas Angela, 355; fafuu.

Atlanta, 346; Joyner, San Diego, 336; Affoazo, Hew fork, 328; HaGrace, Chicago, 328.

RUMS-—IWaflar, Colorado, 131; Bfegio, Houston, Q8; Galarraga, Colorado, 109; Bonds, San

Francisco, 106; Ecfoang, Los Angdes, 99; Bagwell, Houston, 96; Ohjones, Atlanta, 92; Piazza, Los

Angeles, 92; Slinky; San Diego, 92.

RBI—Galarraga, Colorado, 126; Bagwell, Houston, 120; LWtikec Colorado, 114; Bichette, Colorado.

113; Gwynn. San Diego, III; Sosa, Chicago, NO; Cbjooes, Atlanta, 108; Kent, San Rrandsco, 108.

HITS—Gwyim, San Diego, 199; LWallac, Colorado, 193; Biggra, Houston, 177; Piazza, Ins Angeles,

175; Galarraga, Colorado, 174; Mondesi, las Angeles, 170; CastBh, Colorado, 168.

HOME RUNS—UAfalter, Colorado. 43; Castilla, Colorado, 39; Bagwell. Houston. 38; Galarraga,

Colorado, 36; Piazza, ins Angeles. 34; Bonds, San Frandsco. 33; Sosa, Chicago, 32.

STOLEN BASES—Handers, Gntiunan, 56; Womack. Pittsburgh, 52; DeSbieMs, Sl Louis, 47;

fcfoong fas Angeles, 42; Biggio, Hoas»u,38;QVeras,5aniHego,3l; Ufalka; Colorado, 3L

PITCHING (16 Derisions)—Neagje, Manta, 20-3, J70. 232; Estes. San Fraodsco, 18-4, JIB,

3.11; GNaddu. Manta, 184. JI8.23I; Cfe. Houston, 174, J39. 2.42; PjHartino, Montreal, 17-7.

J08, 1.81; Joden, Montreal, 11-5, 387, 422; Park Cos Angeles, 13-6, .684, 33L
STRIKEOUTS—Stiffing, Ptriaddpbia, 290; PJHartmez, Montreal, 274; Smoltz. Mama, 218;

Homo, Los Angeles, 2U7; KJBrown, Ftornh, 189; Eie, Houston, IB4; Arieses, kfatas, 175.

SAVES—Beck, San Francisco, 35; JoFrano, New York, 35; Star* Garianatr, 34: IbWorrel!, Los

Angeles. 34; Edcersfey. St. Lons, 34; Hoffmai. Saa Diqo. 33; Writers. Afianta. 33.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING m—it. Chkago, 356; Justice, Oevdand, 337; EHartinez, Seattle, 332; Raimrez,

Ontiand, 329; BeWafans, Hew Turk. 329; Sfosar, Qerehnd, 324; Greer. Iras, 321; Htougbn,

Boston, 321.

RUNS—Gardaparra. Boston, 113; Griffey Jr. Seattle. 113; Knobfaueh, Minnesota, 108; Jeter, New

Ink, 107; FThomas, Chicago, 101; BUtnoter, Detroit, IDOifoQark, Detroit, 97; EHartinez, tank, 97.

RBI—Griffey |t Seattle, 134; TMartioez, New York. 128; SiIimb, Anahom, 116; Flhomas, Chkago,

114; juGonzakz, Teas, 110; Mark. Detroit 109; OUeiU. NewM, 107.

HITS—Gartiaparra, Boston, IBP; Greet Texas, 173; Jeter, New fork, 172; Jbfctatiu, Boston, (69;

FTtaaas, Chkago, 168; Griffey Jr, Sealde. 167; [Rodriguez, Texas. 16k EHartinez, Seattle, 166.

HOME RUNS—GriffeyJt Seattle. 50; THartbez, New York. 41; Rome, Oerebid, 37; juGonzalez,

Teas, 34; Buhus; Seattle, 34; McGwire, Oakland, 34; FThomas, Chkago, 3k IFalreeira, Baltimore,

STOLEN BASES—BLHuntcr, Detroit, 66; KnoUaach, Minnesota, 56; Niros, Toronto, 47;

TGoodwio, Texas, 44; Yrzquei, Gereland, 40; Durham, Chicago, 31; ARodrigoez, Seattle, 29.

PITCHING (16 Derisions)—Aajohnsoe, Seattle, 17-4, .810, 232; Gemere, Toronto, 21-5, 308.

1-85; Hojw; Soule, 16-4, -800, 3J7; Eridoou, Bahinwre, 16-5, J62. 330; Blair; Detroit 16-6, ID.
3.96; Hnsbiser, Gerehnd, 13-5, 122, 4.42; Pettitte, New fork, 16-7, i96. 2.98.

STRIKEOUTS—bjohuon, Seattle, 264; dement, faomo, 258; Core, New fork. 215; Mussina.

Baftimare, 197; Fussere, Seattle, IA9; Appet; Kansas Cnjt IGR; CHnlejt Aiabmt. 155.

SAVES—MRirera, New fork, 41; RaMyen, Baltimore, 41; Dojones, Milwaukee, 32; Vfetteland.

foxas. 28; Tbjoaes, Detroit, 27; Mtemandez, Chkago, 27; fcrwal, Anaheim, 23; Slocmub, Seattle,

23; Aguilera, Minnesota, 23.

American League
East Division

W L Pet GB

National League
East Division

W L Pet GB
Baltimore 89 53 .627 —

Atlanta 91 54 i28
New fork 81 62 .566 85f Honda 84 60 383 6X
Boston 70 75 .483 m New fork 78 66 342 I2X
Detroit 70 75 .483 m Montreal 73 71 307 ITJf

Toronto 70

Central Division

75 .483 m Philadelphia 58

Central Division

84 .408 3W

Oerefand 76 64 343 — Honstoo 73 72 303
MSwaukee 72 72 300 6 Pittsburgh 70 76 .479 ix
Chicago 71 74 .490 TA StLoois 67 78 .462 t
Minnesota 59 84 .413 m Gorinnati 65 79 .451 TA
Kansas Gty

West Division

58 84 .408 19 Chicago

West Division

61 85 .418 I2A

Seattle 81 65 355 - fas Angeles 81 65 355 •

Anaheim 75 70 317 5A San frandsco 60 65 352 A
Texas 67 78 .462 M Colorado 74 72 307 7
Oakland 59 87 .404 22 San Diego 69 77 .473 12

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 100 000 100—2 6 0
Boston 000 021 20x—5 12 I

D.Wefls, Krisoa (8) and Pboda; Sele. Coni (7).

Mahay (7), Gordon (8) and Hueinaa. W—Site.

13-12. L—D.Wefls, 14-10.

S»—Gordon (5). HR Hew Turk. Boggs (4).

Milwaukee 010 000 000—1 5 0
Chicago 010 010 ID*—3 7 0
Bdred, Adamson (7) and lews; Bere, Fordham (6L

HcEJror (9) and Fabrtgas. W—Bere, 4-1. L

—

Eldred, 12-11 Sv—McElroy (I).

KAs—Chkago, Belle (28), Datura (5).

Toronto 000 000 002—2 3 I

Oakland 002 000 001—3 6 0
W-WiUums, Plesac (9). Quantrill (9) and

SJbnnez; Oqwt. TJJtabews (9) and ferae.

W—IJJbrhew, 5-2. L—Pleiac. 1-4.

Detroit 000 000 000—0 6 I

Seattle 000 123 04c—10 10 0
JeJheapson, GaSarf (6), Duran (8), fficeG (8)

and Casanova, Jensen f7); Hcytr, ThrUb (8),

Carmen (9) and Da-WSson. W—Meyer. 16-4.

L—Jn.Thm|»M, 13-11. HRs—Seattle,

AJtedrignez (23). Da-WSren (13).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Houston 301 000 210—7 II I

Colorado 100 2J0 50x—

9

II I

B.Garda, jlahrera (5), Urn (6). Magnate (7),

B.Waper (7), Hudek (l) and Auum; ECasdBo,

Lsfcuk (7). Dejeaa (8), HJfaoz (8), Dipoto (9)

andJtltaLW—l«ka*c,44L
L—Magnate, 3-1. S*—Dipoto (13). HRs—
Colorado, LWafer (43), Bichette (24), Castilla

(39).PoKan(3).

St Louis 021000 300 0—6 9 0
San Frandsa>20l 000 111 I—7 12 2
Beltran, Frascatore (6), Fossas (7), CJGng (8),

Eckersley (9). Printer (10) and DHeTia: Estes.

W—Beck. 5-3. L—Prinet; 0-1. HRs—

S

l Loo is.

McGwire (16). San frandsco. Booth (33),Javier(8).

Chicago 000 110 100—3 1 1

0

Cincinnati 000 000 010—I 6 I

Tapani, Patterson (8), Pisdotta (8), TAdams (9)

ad Semis; Herrin; Sriivaa (5), Graves (6).

FeJodrignez (9) and ].Oliver W—-Tunai, 6-3.

L—Merries; 8-10. Sv—TAdams (15).

Pittsburgh 000 010 210—4 10 0
Montreal 0Q HO QOx—5 8 2
liber, Peters (5), Desserts (5). Sodowsky (6),

Christiansen (7). H.Wilkies (7) and KeadaH;

PJ-Harontz, Dine (8), Ufarri (8), Urbina (8) and
FJetdw; Widger (8).W—PJJlartiqa, 17-7.

L—lieber, 9-14. Sv—Urbina (25). HRs

—

Noutreal, Luting (19), Strange (12).

Philadelphia 200 000 000—2 7 0
New York 112 000 24x—10 16 I

Beech. Oarris (3). Mazier (4). Ryan (6). Winston

(JO
a»l Wwrdnl; Bohanou, Lidte (7), RJordan

(?) and Pratt.

W—Bohans, 5-4. L—Beech. 4-9. HR—New
ft*. McRae (8).

Atlanta 000 520 000—7 8 I

Los Angeles 000 000 000—04 1

Gbvme and Jlopez: RJfarrinez. D.Reres (5),
Harkey (7), Goredd (9) and Pazza. Prince (8)
W—Qavkie. 13-7.

L—R-Hartinez, 9-4. HR—Atlanta. Desko (22).

Florida 100 010 010—3 8 I

San Diego 201 000 001—4 |0 |

AAnariez. fed (8). fcsbog (9) and Zaur
BStnith, TLWorrell (B). Hrukock (8). Brush (91
and Flaherty, LHereandez (9). W—Brush h
l—fosberg, M. HR—Florida, D.Wbit* (4)7

*

street

Tel Aviv 69364

fee Estate of the fate Leonard Lazarus Schach

Eman—reUPax(day).
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PA ‘rabbi’

unfazed by
Jews in Jericho
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Egypt asked to free Azam
Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliabu Bakshl-Doron n»ft\ ..
him to convey to President Hosni Mubarak amm AjVba^ador Mohammed Bassiouny yesterday to ask
to 15 years at hard labor for spying for

Azz
?n\the Druse IsraeIi sentenced in Egypt two weeks ago

pass on a request to leading EgyptS, derfcShia*uKJ

2jSf!5£
u
y
tarla“ grounds. Bakshi-Doron also asked Bassiounyto

^tes Islamic precepts. Bassiouny agreed to ft
ltatana,n 10 lssue a™ling that the murder of innocents vio-

Health Minister Yehoshua MataT^nk» J
both requests.

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright to ,

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu woiiid ask^ ^casern ner meeting with Mubarak tomorrow. (emo, Kikhrokj

Acre Festival wins reprieve
Bv HELEN KAVB _

By ABRAHAM BABWOWCH

Rabbi Moshe Hirsh, who
describes himself as “adviser on
Jewish affairs to President Arafat."

admitted yesterday that he had not

been consulted by the Palestinian

Authority about the first Jews to ever

have taken up residence in its territo-

ry - a group of self-declared home-
less families who arrived in Jericho

this week from Mevasseret Zion and
declared themselves to be refugees.

“It’s gumisfa," said Hirsh, using

the Yiddish word for nothing. “It's

not political and has nothing to do
with YiddishkeiL They just want
homes.”
Hirsh said he did not feel slighted

at not having been consulted and
does not think the authority needs, in

addition to his own Ashkenazi pres-

ence. a Sephardi rabbi to deal with
cases like the Jericho “refugees,"

who are Sephardi. A member of the

Mea She’arim-based Natorei Karta,

which does not recognize a Jewish
state, Hirsh is a frequent caller on
Yasser Arafat.

The heads of several squatter fam-
ilies- that had been evicted from the

Mevasseret Zion immigrant absorp-

tion center — arrived in Jericho last

Thursday and declared themailves

political refugees. They have since

been joined by their families and

have been provided by the PA with

temporaty dwellings.
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Forecast: Partly doudy to dear. .

Shabbot: A rise In temperatures.

AROUND THE WORLD

By HELEN KAYE

"The Acre Festival will go ahead
as planned and the Ministry of
Education will honor all its finan-
cial obligations,” Education
Ministry Director-General Ben-
zion Dell announced yesterday.
In a memo to Arts and Culture

Financial Trust general-manager
Galit Bauerski, acting Arts and
Culture Administration head Dr.
Dan Ronnen wrote that, following
the receipt from the trust of the
provisional balance sheet, an
immediate advance of NIS
250,000 would be forwarded.
The memo also ordered ACFT

“to sign contracts with the theater

groups today [underlined] and
make an immediate advance avail-
able to them, because they bave
been working for some time with-
out getting a penny."
The I lth hour reprieve followed

a meeting between a delegation
headed by festival artistic director
Itzik Weingarten and Ronnen and
Dell.

**We were invited to meet with
Dell just as ministry security had
called the police,” said director
Yigal Ezrati, who represented the
theater groups at the meeting. He
was one of a busload of festival
participants who had camped out-
side the ministry since 1 1 a.m yes-
terday, vowing not to leave until

they had seen Education Minister
Zevulun Hammer.
According to Ezrati, who was

denied entry by ministry security,
the group began beating large
drums and marching with posters
bearing slogans such as “300,000
people will not be at Acre this
year" and “The Education
Ministry presents: The Miser."
The present crisis, flared follow-

ing the festival's claim that only
some NIS 400,000 of the min-
istry’s promised NIS 1.5 million
subsidy had been paid. The min-
istry said it has already paid out
NIS 1.05m.. of which NIS
600.000 have gone to cover last

year’s Acre Festival deficit
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Sought by our Jerusalem plant:

POSMONNOM

Amsterdam
Bfirtn

BoanwAro*
Cano
Chisago
Coperfugan

' FraiMurt
Genova
HflUttd
Hong Kong
JoUuig
Lbtwn
London
Los Angeles
Madrid
Montreal
MOSCOW
NewYDA
Not
Pans
Home
SuokMbn
Sydney
Tokyo
Toronto
Vienna
Zurich

Study: Let sleeping teenagers lie
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Benjamin Franklin apparently
had it wrong: waking up early will
not make you wiser, at least if
you’re a teenager, according to a
study reported on yesterday in an
Education Ministry publication.
The study, by Dr. Richard Allen

of Johns Hopkins University in the
US. asserts that teenagers who
wake up late not only get a chance

Agency aids

torched

Reform
nursery school

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

The Mevasseret Zion mirseiy
school affiliated with the Reform
movement which was torched last

week by unknown arsonists is get-

ting a helping hand from Jewish
Agency Chairman Avraham Burg.
Burg and the staff of the

agency's Department of Rural and
Urban Development initiated a

special campaign on behalf of the

kindergarten, and a special contri-

bution obtained by Burg will now
be used'io buy new equipment for

the kindergarten, including a VCR, .

television, computer, and books
and games.
“Yesterday's arson of a kinder-

garten is today's declaration of
civil war and tomorrow 's readiness
to spill Jewish blood," Burg said

yesterday. “We will prove that the
Jewish Agency’s commitment to

tolerance and mutual respect is not
only talk."

Workers from the department
will arrive at the kindergarten on
Monday to assist in its renovation,

an agency spokeswoman said.
Others will work with the children
inside the building.

Hanna Sorek, chairwoman of the

Reform community in Mevasseret
Zion, and kindergarten educational
director AILta Landau were
extremely moved by the agency's
assistance, and provided a list of
items required by the kindergarten
that was folly met, supplemented
by books and games.

to sleep more, but do better in
school as well.

The article in Arutz Hinuchi says
that sleep-pattern researchers now
believe that foe biological clocks
of many teenagers are “set” for
waking up later than their parents.
The feet that classes in most

high schools begin at 7:30 creates
useless study hours for the young-
sters, the experts say.

“Many of the youngsters have

trouble adapting their natural
sleeping patterns to the school’s
demands." the publication
quotes Alan as saying.
Allen also found that teenagers

generally go to bed at the same
hour each night, regardless of the
hour they need to wake up for
school.

He believes the schools should
adjust their schedules and start
classes an hour later.

H JOHNS HOPKINS
P-E| MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS

HELPSCmmib'JlB FIND THE CAUSES OFSCHIZOPHRENIA

!

The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine in the U.S.,
together with leading Israeli hospitals, will be conducting a study to
identify the biological causes of schizophrenia in Ashkenazim. Both
environmental and genetic factors are believed to play a role in
determining who is susceptible to the disease.

Although Ashkenazim do not have a higher rate of these
disorders, the fact that the community has evolved from a limited
number of ancestors and that Ashkenazim often marry from the same
ethnic background, provides unique opportunities for genetic
analysis. For more information call:

Dr. Anne Koplin at 03-805-0618 (Hebrew or English) OR
Dr. Ann E. Pulver in the United States

Collect via an operator to 410-955-0*155 (English Speakers Only) 3
Mon.-Fri. Between 830 ajm.-430 p.m. EST I
E-mail: aepulver@Welctalink.welch.jhiLedu 1

AH partteipant expenses paid. ConfldcntlaHtv AsraneH j

-i.. •

O Academic degree and broad experience in the field
o Capebilities hi team leadership
o Abffity to work under pressure and maintain the highest standads
c English as mother tongue

POsmoNNOjm
5es>cr.?.;i-

° Experience In preparing G.M.P. documentation In the medical fieldo Ability to work under time pressure
G English as mothertongue

WE OFFER DYNAMIC WORK IN A DEVELOPING HI-TECH COMPANY THAT

,
0FFERS_ITS EMPLOYEES^ OPPORTUNITY FOR GROWTH

Suitably quatrfied candidates should apply MEDINOL Kkyaf AfkJm. P.O.BOX 58165 TeWWv, 61581
Pleose note ‘posafonno* on top of the envelope Discretion Assured

IDF command |
changes talre effect

Maj.-Gen. Shlomo Yanai yester-

day officially changed jobs from
OC Southern Command to OC
Planning Branch, at a ceremony
attended by Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai at the ministry

in Tel Aviv. Maj.-Gen. Yora-Tov
Samia replaces him at Southern

•••

Command.
In another command change/

OC Home Front Command Maj.-
Gen. ShmueJ Arad retired froqi&e
IDF after 32 years of service;. No
successor has been named. (Itirn)
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Four years ago Rabin gave us hope,

we will not let you ki it

!

We must return to the path of Rabin We nmst veto.
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On Saturday night 13.9.97 at 19:30 at Tel-Aviv Museum


